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ABSTRACT

Because of the shrinking market share, due in part to the distrihution of the shopper's dollar
for various kinds of variable weight items which has been changing and the competitive nature of the
supermarket industry, retail firms are looking for appropriate strategies to reverse the decline.To deal

with the eroding market share, part of the response has been increased interest in recent years to

identify how food shoppers respond to weekly advertising effects. However, existing studies on the
responsiveness of food shoppers to advertising effects has tended to focus on a singular influence of

media and/or single dimension advertising measures. For the retail firms, a strategic and beneflcial
approach may be to examine shoppers' responses to weekly multimedia advertising effects and to the
measures of their various dimensions.

Also,the limited shelf-life of variable weight items and their significant contributions to sales

total revenue, point to the need for accurate analysis and prediction of consumer purchasing decisions
to achieve cost reductions and higher profits. If accurate econometric models can he built, the hurdles

to effective planning and decision-making may be surmounted,thus permitting better customer service,
smaller inventory levels, and less product spoilage. Further, retail firms will be able to anticipate sales
more accurately and identify for producers, processors, distributors and/or suppliers some of the
factors that can lead to variations in weekly sales. So,there is a need for a broader research effort on

consumer demand for fresh meats at the retail level, because it holds potential for assisting
supermarkets and suppliers. Inaccurate prediction of sales can lead to short-run surpluses or
shortages in supply. Thus,knowledge of weekly demand elasticities would enable retail firms and their
suppliers to handle these situations.

The results based on the econometric analysis of weekly scan data from May 14,1988 through
January 1,1994) for both unrestricted and restricted multimedia LA/AIDS models indicate that (1)
own-newspaper advertising impacts are important for fresh ground, roast, and steak categories; (2)

Own-electronic media advertising effects appear to he important only for ground and roast categories;
vi

(3) Own-price effects appear to be important for ground and steak items; and cross-price effects
appear to be important for all tbe foods;(4) spring and summer seasons bave positive influences on
steak purchases, while July 4 is important for roast; (5) trend and consumption habits bave positive
eff'ects on both roast and steak; (6) newspaper advertising intensity has a positive influence on the
expenditure elasticity for steak;(7) newspaper advertising has a positive on own-price elasticities for

ground and steak, while electronic media advertising has positive impact on own-price elasticity for
ground,that is, these advertising modes tend to make own-price elasticities more inelastic for the food

items; and (8) newspaper advertising has a positive effects on own-newspaper advertising elasticities
for all the three beef categories, while electronic media advertising has positive influences on ownelectronic media advertising elasticities for both ground and roast. Overall, elasticity estimates reveal
the sensitivity of shoppers' purchases to price changes and advertising efforts.

This study has demonstrated the applicability of scanner-derived data in modifying and/or
developing econometric models to analyze and obtain new estimates of food shoppers' responses to
traditional and nontraditional factors at the supermarket level.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The central feature of applied demand analysis is the estimation of the effects of variables that

influence product sales or purchase decisions. For the proflt-seeking supermarket',consumer demand
analysis should be an essential part of business planning, particularly In the highly competitive food
industry. For supermarkets, maintaining competitiveness requires innovation, and improving

effectiveness and efficiency of operations. Supermarkets must be innovative by adapting existing
products, services, and processes to ever changing consumer needs; to changing technologies (e.g.,

checkout scanners), and by creating new quality^ products and services to meet unfulfilled needs.
Effectiveness can be improved by better decision making and communication among suppliers,
retailers, and consumers. Efllciency can be attained by lowering total operating costs, generating

savings in labor time,and reducing waste,while maintaining quality products/services for consumers.
Ways to achieve these are through lower inventories and fewer stock outs.
Accurate estimates of the impacts of price, total expenditure, advertising and promotion,
seasonality,and holidays variables on weekly food purchases can be a significant input to supermarket

management decision-making.Those supermarkets that determine how these variables influence weekly
food purchases may improve profitability. A key to successful food marketing is attention to consumer
demand. For example, due to consumers' changing lifestyles, supermarkets have been offering
convenience in the form of extended operation hours, increased variety, and expanded fresh food

^ A supermarket is a complete, full-line self-service and partial service food retail store
with at least two million dollars in sales volume annually (Supermarket Business. September 1993.

^ Quality is defined here as that which measures how well products and/or services meet consumer
needs.

departments. Additionally, supermarkets are providing fresh meats that are not only lean, hut also
quick, easy, and convenient to prepare.

Despite the fact that the supermarket industry has heen faced with a mqjor threat of losing
food business to giants like K-Mart and Wal-Mart (Suoermarket Business. September 1993), total
supermarket sales rose in 1992 by 3.9 percent. Perishable items accounted for approximately half(49.6

percent) of total supermarket sales in 1992, led by the meat department, with 15.6 percent of overall
store value. At $17.4 billion in sales, beef alone accounted for 62 percent of the total store sales
(Supermarket Business. September 1993). The performance of the meat department, fresh beef in
particular, points to the fact that fresh beef products are an essential part of the consumer's food
expenditure and also key contributors to supermarkets' proflts. Supermarkets are seeking better ways
to respond to the needs of food shoppers via consumer demand analysis, which is particularly
important for highly perishable products.

Although supermarket industry sales reached a new high of $359 billion in 1992 compared to
$346J billion in 1991 (Supermarket Business.September 1993),competition combined with sputtering
economic conditions limited the profits of many food retailers. In order for supermarkets, that play
the role of purchasing agent for the consumer, to enhance their economic viability and also respond

to the increasingly competitive food retail environment, information about past purchases of
consumers who are becoming more assertive in their demands must be determined. Consumers expect

high quality products, convenience foods, more choices and variety, information about foods in terms

of weight, cost per pound, shelf-life or sell-hy/use-hy dates, etc.
Consumer demand analysis can increase the likelihood of successful business operations

because it can provide retailers and their suppliers with useful information about consumer demand
in order to improve their decisions and to build better "consumer-driven retailing." Consumer-driven

retailing, an aspect of efficient consumer response (ECR), is the process of retailers being driven by
what consumers want to purchase and how they want to purchase it. Hence knowing why sales have

changed in the past can he very important information and aid in developing strategies for the future.

Thus, information derived from demand analysis can assist supermarkets in becoming more
responsive to changing wants and needs of consumers. In addition, consumer demand analysis can
provide the basic information needed to guide the supermarkets in their most critical retailing
activities. The critical retail activities include determining consumer purchasing patterns, planning

labor requirements and scheduling,resource and inventory management via just-in-time(JIT) or quick
response (QR) deliveries, cost analysis and financial planning, sales projections, pricing, and the
manipulation of other noneconomic variables such as advertising and promotion. Achieving success

in these critical retailing activities would have tremendous impacts on costs of operation because of
the sheer volume and perishable nature of fresh meat carried by supermarkets.
As supermarkets have endeavored to maintain a competitive edge and increase sales,the focus

on advertising and promotion has increased.The chief advertising media are newspaper and electronic
media (television and radio). Aside from newspaper advertising, which informs consumers of short-run
sales, including information on price, quality of product, etc., electronic media exposure has become
popular for advertising fresh products. Electronic media advertising is thought to be particularly

effective in projecting institutional messages such as personalized service and high quality meat
departments. Further, to reduce costs,increase sales, overcome the effect of dwindling profit margins,

and insure customer satisfaction, supermarkets have been embracing some efficient techniques of
service delivery such as supply chain management(SCM),category management(CM),JIT, QR,and

ECR. For example, ECR is the continuous process in which a supermarket endeavors to satisfy
customers more effectively and efficiently than its competitors can. The success of ECR involves the

balanced efforts of the many different entities that comprise the food distribution system,commencing

at the farm level and extending to consumers. ECR can improve the process of exchange among the
various segments so that products are produced on demand and delivered for final consumption as
quickly as possible and at the lowest cost possible.

Another perspective is that ECR is viewed as the means of getting product to the customer

in the most efficient manner possible, or the process of having product on the shelf with the lowest

inventory level and handling cost, via the use of scanning information that tracks what the consumer

is actually purchasing (Brown, 1993). In addition, ECR can help supermarkets accomplish the
following mission: getting the right products to the right place at the right time, at the right price and
quality,and to the satisfaction of consumers (Kochersberger,15193). It also identifies opportunities for
every supermarket to provide better service and value to the consumer,through improvements in the

efTiciency of the total food system (Shulman, 1993). According to Partch (1993), ECR is not a sales
tool, rather it is a means of eliminating waste from the supply chain management in order to increase
value to the consumer, so that consumers will feel less inclined to trade variety and service at the

supermarket for "efficiency" at the club or other alternative formats. Thus, all the new management
tools require better understanding of consumer demand in order to avoid stockouts and excess
inventories.

Improved empirical consumer demand analyses require the availability of quality data bases.
Factors that can inhibit quality of data bases include inadequate measures of response variables,
exogenous variables,number of observations,and appropriate time periods(Capps,1987a,b). However,

because of scanning systems at the retail level, generation of new databases afford opportunities to
use such data in consumer demand analysis. Scan data are nontraditional and represent a new source

of information about consumer demand. Traditional data bases have been annual, quarterly, or
monthly time series data of aggregated purchases and prices. Thus,supermarket scan data, which are

records of individual food sales to consumers over shorter time periods, are more appropriate for
assessing consumer behavior. When these data are made compatible with marketing information, the
relationship between consumer demand and advertising and promotion can be investigated.

The usefulness of scan data for demand analysis lies in the provision of quantity, price, and

expenditure information for a variety of specific products for more realistic time periods, although
their use in consumer demand analysis has been limited. Suggested reasons as to the limited use of

scan data in demand analyses include the large volume ofinformation, or data overload, unavailability
of demographic and income information, the provision of information only for food consumed at home

(Capps, 1989), the cost involved in generating a scan database, and variable-weight product codes
which are more difficult to manage (e^., cuts of beef) (Eastwood, Gray, and Brooker, 1990a). Other
problems are isolating unnecessary UPC codes, sorting, aggregating across quantities and/or
summarizing the raw data (Buse, Eastwood, and Wahl,1988). However, scan data are beginning to be

used to evaluate the effectiveness of advertising and promotional campaigns for fresh meat, marketing
and price strategies, and in-store displays and location (Eastwood, Gray, and Brooker 1990a,b, 1993;
Capps 1989, 1987).

This chapter's discussion are divided into two main sections. Section I presents the statement
of the problem. Finally, section II describes the research objectives.

I. STATEMENT OF THE PROBUEM

In recent years a number of empirical and theoretical studies have been conducted by
economists with respect to consumer demand analysis, but estimates of demand parameters for

disaggregate food items are quite few. Traditionally, consumer demand studies have been based upon
more aggregated product groups using traditional annual, quarterly, or monthly time series data of
consumer purchases and prices. These time-series data lack current market conditions (e.g., weekly

sales and pricing information, effects of holidays for certain products - like beef steaks and turkey
during Fourth of July and Thanksgiving, respectively, and in-store promotions) and are too general
for application to retail demand analysis for specific-products such as fresh beef products. So, a
problem with traditional time-series data has been the lack of providing timely detailed information.
Hence up-to-date detailed scan data can be used to conduct demand analysis in order to curb the

steady erosion of profit margins due to lack of good inventory management, labor costs, and the
expansion of various clubs and alternative formats. Other avenues for deriving detailed data for
specific-product and socio-demographics patterns can be found in consumer panels and surveys, but
they are costly means of obtaining data for marketing and economic research.

n. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

The goal of this research is to develop an extension of an existing empirical demand model.
The extension entails multimedia advertising and the use of a relatively new data base that possesses
desirable features for applied demand analysis. The specific objectives are to
(1)

modify the LA/AIDS model by incorporating multimedia advertising, seasonality,
holidays, a trend, and a lagged expenditure share;

(2)

estimate and assess the effects of prices, total expenditure, multimedia advertising,
seasonality, and holidays on shoppers' purchases of selected food products
consumed at home;

(3)

generate elasticities and evaluate them in terms of multimedia advertising effects;

(4)

and assess the performance of the LA/AIDS model with weekly multimedia
advertising.

The results of the analysis are relevant to the understanding of consumers' purchasing
patterns. An analysis of the relationships between demand patterns and multimedia advertising will
provide valuable insight to suppliers and supermarket industry in 1) identifying where demand will
move in the future,2) assessing where the main sales impacts of price and advertising and promotion
adjustments should be directed in order to stimulate increases in sales and profits, 3) managing

inventory, 4) and improving work schedules for increased efficiency and productivity. In addition,
findings of the analysis will illustrate for retailers and suppliers the usefulness of developing sales
models using the data provided by the scanning technology.
The main thrust of the next chapter is to outline the framework for food demand analysis by

discussing the theoretical and empirical aspects of consumer demand. Included in the discussions are

the solution of the utility maximization problem to derive the Marsballian demand system; the
derivation of the fundamental matrix equation and the associated general theoretical constraints; and
explanation of the concept of duality; a description of an empirical static demand system derived from
the cost function; separability and two-stage budgeting; and the extension of the traditional demand

system by way of scaling and translating techniques, and a summary. Chapter 3 presents an extensive
review of relevant literature on advertising and consumer demand for food at home, focusing on

various views about how advertising affects consumer purchasing patterns; almost ideal demand
system (AIDS) studies with advertising and ad-hoc studies with advertising, and summary. Chapter
4 deals with the extension of the empirical model including the discussion of the multimedia LA/AIDS
model, derivation of demand elasticities, advertising effects on demand elasticities, and the summary
of the chapter. Chapter 5 reports on the data and estimation procedures including the nature of UPC
and scan data, data description, derivation of formulas and requisite data, descriptive statistics, and

chapter summary. Chapter 6 presents the empirical results and economic interpretations of the

multimedia LA/AIDS for fresh beef ground,roast, and steak. Chapter 7 is a summary and comments
on further research.

CHAPTER 2

THEORETICAL DERIVATION

This chapter is concerned with the theoretical and empirical aspects of consumer demand.The

discussion focuses on the following six broad sections. Section I presents elements of traditional
consumer demand theory including a discussion of the solution of the utility maximization problem
to obtain the Marshallian demand system. Section II concerns the derivation of the fundamental
matrix equation. Based on this fundamental matrix, the general theoretical constraints in matrix,

scalar, and elasticity forms are obtained. Section III presents the concept of duality theory includiug
discussions of indirect utility functions and associated properties, expenditure or cost minimization
and the cost function and it's properties, and the Hicksian demand system. Section IV is concerned

with the selected version of empirical static complete demand system: the AIDS including the rationale

for selecting it. Section V discusses separability and two-stage budgeting. Section VI presents
extensions of the traditional demand systems including discussions of incorporation of demographic
variables or advertising, a justification why one cannot just add these variables or others into a

demand system, and alternative approaches such as scaling and translation designed to introduce

demographic or advertising variables into systems of demand equations. Finally, section VII presents
the summary of the chapter.

L 'Traditional Consumer Demand Theory
A consumer may be considered a decision making agent who selects among the available

alternatives in such a fashion that the satisfaction obtained from the consumption of products must
be as large as possible. Traditional demand theory postulates that the individual consumer allocates
expenditures on products as if the consumer had a fixed, ordered set of preferences represented by
an ordinal utility function which the consumer maximizes subject to a budget constraint within a oneperiod planning horizon.

8

A. Tbe Utility Function and Budgrt Constraint

Given the assumptions that a consumer's preferences are reflexive, compiete, transitive
(consistent),continuous,and strongly monotonic; there exists a continuous preference representation
function (or utility function) denoting those preferences.

This direct utility function can be

represented as

(1)

u = u(q).

The consumer maximizes this utility subject to a linear budget constraint.

(2)

p^q = X,

where q = (qi,...,q„)\ p = (Pi,...,pJ^, and u, = 8u/3q = (u„...,u„)^ are vectors of quantities, prices,
and marginal utilities, respectively, for n products, X is the total expenditure or income, and T

denotes the transpose. This consumer's constrained optimization problem can be solved by using a
Lagragian muitipiier method.

B. The Maximization ei the UtiUty Function
1. Derivation of the Marshallian Demand System

A Marshallian demand system expresses the amount of a product a consumer will purchase

as a function of product prices and total expenditure. The Marshallian demand system is derived hy
means of the primal utility maximization problem subject to a budget constraint.
(3)

Max u = u(q) S.T. p'^q = X

can be solved by using a Lagragian muitipiier. The Lagragian function can be expressed as
(4)

££ = u(q) - A.(p^q - X),

and differentiating

with respect to each of the arguments, q, and X, obtains the first order

conditions (FOCs).

(5)

dH/dq = u,, -Xp = 0.

(6)

as£/ax = .(p^q. X) = 0.

(7)

u, = Xp.

(8)

p^q = X.

The Lagrangian multiplier X is interpreted as the marginal utility of total expenditure. By taking the
total derivatives of (7) and (8), one obtains

(9)

(10)

Udq = pdX + Xdp, and

dX = p^dq + q'^dp.
The second-order conditions (SOCs) and the FOCs

must be satisfied to ensure that a

maximum is attained. The second order condition for a maximum requires that the matrix of second
order partial derivatives, U, he negative semidellnite.
u,,... u.

(11)

U=
u„,...u„

where

Ug = 3^u/3qi8qj V ij.
The assumption that the symmetric U is negative definitive everywhere ensures the existence of a

unique maximum solution for q as a function of p and X and that the marginal utility of each product
is diminishing, or Uy < 0 V i so that for each product there is diminishing marginal utility
(Goidberger 1987, Capps and Haviicek 1987).

Solving system (7) and (8) uniquely for q and X in terms of prices and total expenditure
yields the Marshallian (uncompensated) demand system.
(12)

q = q(p, X), and

(13)

X = X(p, X).

Equations (12) and (13) assert that a consumer's purchase of each product and the marginal utility
of total expenditure (X) are governed by product prices and the existing total expenditure. The n
equations q = q(p,X)form the complete set of consumer demand functions. Demand is uncompensat-
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ed because as prices change, total expenditure is not ad|justed to compensate for the resulting change
in utility. According to Goldherger, "this set of demand functions is the main target of the classical
theory of consumer demand." (p. 5)

IL Fundamental Matrix Equation

The properties of the utility function and the linear budget constraint imply a set of

theoretical restrictions on the demand parameters. These restrictions can he better understood by
o

deriving the fundamental matrix of consumer demand theory. The derivation of this matrix entails
H

the use of (9) and (10). Rearranging these two equations yields
(14')

(14)

udq - pdA, =

p'''dq

A.dp, and

= dX - q^dp.

Or representing the n + 1 equations in matrix form yields
(15)

[U
[p^

p dg
0[-dX,

dX

.1 -<3''. dp.

This expression is known as the "fundamental matrix equation of the theory of consumer demand in
terms of infinitesimal changes" (Barten 1966, p. 17).

Similarly, one can express the total differentials of (12) and (13) as

(16)

dq = qxdX + q^dp

(16')

dA. = XxdX + AJdp.

Rearranging (16) and (16') yields:

(17)

(17')

dq = q^dX + q^dp, and

-dX = -XxdX.X/dp.

The differential of the (scalar) total expenditure is dX, dp = (dp,,..., dp„)^ and dq = (dq„ ..., dqj^
are differential vectors of prices and quantities, respectively, or
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<2x

dq

(18)

.-dX,

<7p' dX

-dXx -Xp dp.

where Qx is the n x 1 vector of expenditure slopes 3qi/3X,

Ith row of which consists of elements ^Qi/Spj

Is the n x n matrix of price slopes, the

I'x 's the scalar of expenditure slopes dX/dX, and

Xp is the n X 1 vector of price slope dk/dp^. The substitution of (18) into (15) yields
(19)

I"

P

Qx

XJ

0

-X^
p.

0.

1

This expression is the "fundamental matrix equation of the theory of consumer demand in

terms of partial derivatives," (Batten p. 18). Rearranging (19) allows the deduction of the general

constraints which a complete demand system must meet regardless of the utility function (Goldberger
1987, p. 7, Phlips 1983). Solving (19) for

Qp
-X
Ax

Ap

entails the computation of the inverse of the

first matrix on the left of (19). This inverse can be written as

(20)

[U p
[p^ 0,

p ^ U'^ - U'^pp ^ U'^
= (p

U'^p ^

U'^p)
-1

= Q

Consequently,(19) becomes

(21)

Ox

"Jp'
-x'"
P.

= Q

0

XI

1

-q^.

From (21) the following derivatives of the demand equation with respect to prices and total
expenditure are obtained (see Phlips 1983, p. 49).

(22)

qx = XxU'p = OX/aX)U'p,

(23)

qp = XU* - XX *xQxO\ " Qx9^»
= XU-' XOX/aX)-'Oq/aX)^ (dq/dX)q\
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(24)

A, = .(XQx + A-xq) = -XUdq/dX) idX/dX)q], and

(25)

Ax = (P'^U'P)S

where Qx, q,, X^, and X^ are the derivatives of the demand equations (12) and (13) with respect to
the prices, p„ and total expenditure X,and U * is the inverse of the Hessian matrix U.Equation (23)
is called the Slutsky equation and can be expressed as

(26)

q, = K.qxq\

where K = AU' - AA''xqxq\ = AU"' - A(3A/3X)"'(3q/3X)(3q/dX)^ is the substitution matrix (the
matrix of substitution effects), and qxq^ = (9q/3X)q^ is the matrix of income effects. The former
can further be decomposed into specific and general substitution effects. The specific substitution

effect, represented as An®, implies that products i and j occur as an indecomposable pair in Uy (Theil
1975, p. 18), where u" represents the ijth element of U'^ The second term, the general substitution
effect, represented as -(A/(3A/3X))(3qj/3X) (dq^dX), indicates that all products are competing
for an increase in the consumer budget (Houthakker 1960, p. 248).
Alternatively, (23) can be rewritten as

(26')

aqj/apj = Ky - qj(aqi/aX)

(i,j = 1, 2,3

n),

where df^dp^ is the total effect of a price that is expressed as the sum of substitution effect (Ky) and
an income effect (- qj(3qi/5X)). It is generally known that the specific substitution term provides the
basis for categorizing substitute,complement,and independent products in consumer demand analysis.

A. Hie General Theoretical Constraints

Based on (22) - (27) the general theoretical constraints in matrix, scalar algebra, and
elasticities forms can be derived. These general constraints are adding-up (Engel and Coumot
aggregation), Slutsky symmetry, and homogeneity conditions (Johnson, Hassan and Green 1984,
Phlips 1983, Goldberger, and Barten).
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1. Adding-Up

Adding-up which is composed of Engel and Cournot aggregations and states that the budget
constraint has to be satisfied over the observed range of of prices and total expenditure.

a. Engel Aggregation

Engel aggregation can be obtained by premultiplying (27) by p^

(27)

p^Qx = p^A-xu'p = A.x(p^u'p) = Ax^x'=

(27')

Sj)iOqi)/aX = 1,

or

where PiQi/X is the average propensity to consume product i (or its average budget share), and
is the marginal propensity to consume product i (or its 'marginal budget share'). Equation

(27') states that the sum of the marginal budget shares must be equal to one. This implies, that
when there is a change in total expenditure, the consumer is going to figure out how to spend it all.
The elasticity form of this constraint is

(27")

E.W.ri, = 1.

This condition states that the total expenditure elasticities weighted by their respective average budget
shares sum to one. Wj = Pjqj/X is the average budget share for the ith product, and

^1 ~ (5qi/5X)(X/qj) is the total expenditure elasticity. Budget exhaustion for given total expenditure,

P^q = X, indicates that the sum of the weighted total expenditure elasticities is one.

b. Coumot Aggregation

Coumot aggregation, like Engel aggregation, comes directly from the budget constraint and
can be derived by postmuitiplying the transpose of (28) by p

(28) q^^p = An'p - AA 'xOxQ^xP'

'xQxQ "

'xflxQ q

= -q, or

(28') Si(aqi/apj)pi =.qj

vj.

It implies that the sum of the effects of a change in price j across the entire demand system must
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equal the negative of the quantity. The elasticity form of this constraint is

(28")

= -W,

Vj.

This condition states that the sum of the cross-price elasticities of the jth product plus the own-price
elasticity of the jth product, all weighted hy their respective average budget shares, must equal the

negative of the average budget shares for the jth product

= (dqydpj)(pj/qj) is the cross-price

elasticity, aud (ejj = (dqj/dpjXPj/qj) is the own-price elasticity.

2. Slntsky Symmetry

Slutsky symmetry of K (K = K^) comes directly from the fact XU'* - XXx'*qxqx^ is a
symmetric matrix. From (23) one can write

(29)

q^ + qxq^ = q/ + qq^^ or

(29')

Oqydpj) + Oqi/aX)qj = dq/dps + OqyaX)qi

Vij.

The elasticity form of this constraint is

(29")

W,(e^ + Tiiwp = Wj(eji + q^W,) ViJ.
Equations (27) -(29) make up the main content of the classical theory of demand. As asserted

by Goldberger (p.8),"they indicate restrictions connecting income and price slopes which any complete
set of demand functions must possess if it is derivable from the maximization of any utility function
of the broad class being considered."

3. Homogeneity

Postmultiplying (29) through by p yields: q^p + qxq^p = q^p + qq\p = -q + q = 0 in view
of (28) and (27). Since q^p = X, the homogeneity condition is
(30)

qpP = -q^X.

(30')

EjOqyappp^ + Oqi/aX)X =0

(30")

Sj€^ + q, = 0 Vi.

V ij.

Homogeneity asserts that every demand equation must he homogeneous of degree zero in prices aud

IS

total expenditure. That is, equal proportionate changes in all prices and total expenditure will not

alter the quantities purchased or the consumption levels. This relationship means that a consumer
has no money illusion, and so a proportional change in both price and total expenditure keeps
quantity demanded unaltered. Further, homogeneity and adding-up conditions are implied by (2),and
the implied matrix of Slutsky substitution terms is symmetric and negative semideflnite. These

general restrictions hold regardless of the form of the underlying utility function (Chang and Green
1992).

These general theoretical demand properties provide important and useful prior information

for empirical estimation of a demand system. The restricted demand relationships enable one to
express more than half of the total demand parameters in terms of other demand parameters. By

introducing these constraints into the estimation, one can derive an empirical demand system which
is internally consistent with the demand structure afforded by the classical demand theory. Because
the introduction ofthe theoretical restrictions substantially curtails the number of demand parameters
to be estimated, much time is saved in calculation. Further, incorporation of restrictions helps to

relieve the possible problem associated with multicollinearity and improves the statistical efficiency
of estimates (Huang 1985). Overall,"the use of such constraints is, in part, inspired by the desire to
arrive at results which can be given a theoretical interpretation, hut, more often than not, the
restrictions serve to reduce the dimensionality of the estimation problem and to deal with certain
shortcomings of the available data," (Barten 1977, p. 24).

III. DUALITY THEORY

The system of demand equations also can he obtained by applying the approach in which a

consumer is postulated to act as a cost minimizing agent. The consumer's problem of utility
maximization for a given cost can he reformulated as one of selecting products that will minimize the

cost necessary to attain a given utility level. The duality concept was popularized by the pioneering

work of Shepard (1953) on production and cost functions and subsequently used by other economists
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in the empirical analysis of consumer demand. Specifically, duality theory with respect to consumer
demand analysis implies that optimal consumption levels associated with the utility maximization
problem can be derived equally from expenditure minimization.

A. Indirect Utility Functions

The Marshallian demand functions (12) when substituted into the utility function (1) yields

a quasi-convex optimal value function ®(p, X). This optimal value function, called the indirect utility
function $, defines the maximum level of attainable utility, given cost X and prices p.
(31)

u = u(q) = u[q(p, X)] = ®(p, X).

The indirect utility function describes how utility is governed by prices and total expenditures as

opposed to quantities consumed directly. This correspondence between direct and indirect utility
functions only takes place if the indirect utility function is continuous, decreasing in prices, increasing
in income,strictly quasi-convex in prices, homogenous of degree zero in prices and total expenditure,
and if (1) is assumed to be strictly increasing, strictly quasi-concave, and twice continuously
differentiable (Johnson et al.). Because of (31) a relationship exists between direct and indirect
utility functions, both denote the same preference ordering.

The properties associated with the indirect utility function are that ®(p,X)is continuous for

all p > 0, X > 0; nonincreasing in p and also nondecreasing in X; quasi-convex in p; and
homogenous of degree 0 in (p, X).
Roy's identity can he used to obtain tbe Marshallian demand function from 9.

(32)

q = q(X,p) = -[a$(p, X)/dp^] / [a®(p, X)/dX] = -m/dp,l/[d<t/dX] VI.

B. Expenditure Minimization and Cost Function

The dual to problem (3), which is utility maximization subject to a maximum expenditure, is
expenditure minimization subject to attainment of utility or provides the minimum expenditure level
required to attain u. That is.
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(33)

c(u,p) = Min[p^q s.t u(q) = u],

where c(ii,p) is the cost or expenditure function,expressed for fixed prices and the given level of utility.
The properties associated with a cost function are it is nondecreasing in prices p and

increasing in at least one price and increasing in u; continuous in p, for p > > 0; homogeneous of
degree one in prices p, e.g., doubling of prices will result in the doubling of costs; and concavity in
prices p to allow for changes in the consumption bundles, if the cost function is concave in prices,
the matrix of its second derivatives, the matrix of substitution effects, is symmetric and negative semidefinite.

C. Hidcsian Demand Systems

Following similar expositions in (4)-(8) and (12)-(13), the solution to the dual problem is a
set of Hicksian demand functions:

(34)
(35)

q, = h,(p, u) and
k = A.(p, u),

where hj(u,p) is a Hicksian (or compensated) demand system which expresses the quantity demanded
as a function of price and utility (utility constant as opposed to income constant). Demand is

compensated because total expenditure is of no consequence; thus as prices change,expenditures are
a^usted to maintain constant utility.

Since (31) is the indirect utility function from utility maximization and (33) is the cost
function from expenditure minimization process, lead to the same choice,
(36)

hi(u, p) - q(p, X)

- q(p, c(u, p)).

Equation (36) states that (34) at utility u is equal to the Marshallian demand at expenditure c(u, p).
This implies that the Hicksian demand function, as the solution to the expenditure minimization
process, equals the Marshallian demand function at an appropriate minimum total expenditure
necessary at the prevailing prices to reach the utility level desired.
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(37)

X - c(p, $(p, X)),

This identity indicates that X is the minimal expenditure to achieve utility ®(p, X). In other words,
if X is the total budget to be allocated, it must have to be the least costly means of attaining the level
of utility u at p prices.

Cost functions are important because of their derivative property. This is because (34) can

be derived simply by taking the derivative of the cost function with respect to prices by using
Shepard's lemma, in lieu of going via a constrained utility maximization process.
(38)

ac(u,p)/(api) = h,(u,p) = Qi

Multiplying both sides of equation (38) by Pi/c(u,p) yields

(39)

qiPi/c(u,p) = [3c(u,p)/3pi][pi/c(u,p)] = dlog c(u,p)/dlog p, = W„

where (W,) = QiPi/c, is the budget share for product i.

The derivation of the Slutsky equation (26) can he simplified by applying the identity (36).
Differentiating (36) with respect to p and evaluating the derivative p at the optimum yields
(40)

^i/3pi = dqjdpi + (aqi/ax)(ac/api),

where the expression on the lefthand side shows how compensated demand changes when p changes.

That is, the rigbthand side indicates that this change equals the change in demand keeping cost fixed
at X plus the change in demand when total expenditure changes times how much total expenditure has
to change to keep utility constant. But

(41)

dc/dp; = h,(p, u) = hi(p,$(X,p)) = qi(p, c(p, u)) = qi(p, X);

so,(40) can be rewritten as

(42)

= aqyapi + (dqJdX)q.

Since the substitution effect on the left hand side of (42) is unobservable, one can express it in the
context of prices p and total expenditure X which are observable. Therefore, rearranging the terms in
(42) provides the Slutsky equation

(43)

dOi/dPi = 3hi/ap, - (aq|/aX)q.

Thus, the price responses are decomposed into two separate effects. They are the substitution effect
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and total expenditure effect.

Deaton and Muellbauer clearly point out that the direct utility, indirect utility, and cost

functions are closely related. Speciflcally, inverting the cost function c(u,p) produces the indirect
utility function u = <^(X,p). And similarly, inverting the indirect utiiity function u = d>(X,p) results
in the cost function X = (u,p). Thus for empirical studies,(36) is essential because it can he used to
obtain demand functions and also affords a direct link from demand hack to preferences (Deaton).
The processes involved in obtaining both the indirect utility function and the cost function are the
central focus of duality relationships in the problems of consumer choice (Deaton and Muellbauer,

1980a,h). Brown and Lee (1992) indicate that the indirect utility function and cost function provide
an easy means of formulating consumer behavior focusing on the prices and income facing a
consumer.

IV. Static Complete Dnnand Systems

A complete demand system is concerned with the set of demand functions that explains the

allocation of total expenditure among an exhaustive set of consumption categories derived from a
"well-behaved" preference ordering (Capps and Havlicek). The advantages associated with using
complete demand systems over using a single equation approach (Nayga and Capps 1992, Brown and
Lee 1992, Capps and Havlicek) are explicit recognition of the interrelationships among products and

formally incorporating theoretical restrictions; generation of a large volume of empirical results
consistent with the economic theory of consumer behavior and information to test hypotheses about
restrictions derived directly from the economic theory of consumer behavior; accounting for the
budget constraint (changes in the consumption of some products must be correspondingly balanced

by changes in the consumption of other products); estimates of direct-price and cross-price elasticity,
and marginal budget shares of all products in the set; the testing of hypothesis about various
groupings of products with respect to alternative separability rules; and providing a consistent means

to analyze advertising particularly when advertising programs interact, such as when beef advertising
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may affect the demand for other meats and vice versa.

There exist many demand systems to select from such as (1) linear expenditure (LES),(2)
Fourier, (3) double log, (4) the translog, (5) Rotterdam and (6) AIDS. AIDS is considered in this

study. The AIDS model is selected because of the six desirable properties. These properties are "(1)
it provides an arbitrary first-order approximation to any demand system;(2) it satisfies the axioms

of choice exactlj^ (3) it aggregates perfectly over consumers without invoking parallel linear Engel
curves; (4) it has a functional form which is consistent with known household-budget data; (5) it is
simple to estimate, largely avoiding the need for non-linear estimation; and (6) it can be used to test
the restrictions of homogeneity and symmetry via linear restrictions on fixed parameters" (Deaton and

Muellbauer 1980, p. 312). According to Alston and Chalfant (1993), the popularity of AIDS can be
attributed to the fact that it is as flexible as other locally flexible functional forms (e.g., translog), and

it has the added merit of being compatible with aggregation over consumers, and it is relatively easy
to estimate and interpret because it is an approximation of the original AIDS. Additionally, it is
indirectly nonadditive, permitting consumption of one product to affect the marginal utility of another
product and possesses desirable properties in regard to how total expenditure and price elasticities
vary over time (Blanciforti and Green 1983a and b). The application of AIDS has been popular in
studying demand for agricultural products and different product groupings. For instance, meat(Eales

and Unnevehr 1993, 1988; Chalfant, Gray, and White (1991), Nayga and Capps 1991; Hayes, Wahl,
and Williams 1990; Moschini and Meilke 1989; Fulponi 1989; Helen and Pompelli 1987), food
(Blanciforti, Green, and King, 1986; Capps, Tedford, and Havlicek 1985), fats and oils (Gould, Cox,
and Perali 1991), and dairy products (Helen and Wessels 1988).

A. The AIDS Model

The AIDS model can he derived from the following cost function,
(44)

log c(u,p) = (1 - u) log a(p) + u log h(P),

where
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(45)

log a(p) = a, + S^a^logp^ +

logp^loepj,

and

(46)

log b(p) = log a(p) + Po nP;c* •
k

Substituting (45) and (46) into (44) yields the AIDS cost function in terms of prices and utility.

(47)

log c(u,p) = a, + SkO^JogPk + l/22k2j**ki loePk^oSPj + "P#

,
k

where for the function to be linearly homogeneous in prices, the parameters must satisfy 33,a, = 1,
^k®ki = ^j®jk - ^kPk = 0- Deaton and Muellbauer selected (47) to permit the cost function to be
flexible, to denote the cost preferences through the cost function that allow exact aggregation over
consumers,and to get a system of demand functions with desirable properties (Blanciforti and Green).

Applying Shephard's Lemma to (47) yields the Hicksian demand function for product i (in
share form),

(48)

W, = aiog c(u,p)/aiog p, = a, + 33^$, log pj + P,uPo HP^* .
k

Equation (48) denotes the budget share for product i in terms of prices and a fixed utility level,
where

(49)

= 1/2($/ + ®/) =

,for i # j

is required to satisfy the symmetry condition. Each

denotes the change in the ith budget share with

respect to a percentage change in the jth price, with real expenditure kept constant. Because u is

unobservable,(48) cannot be estimated. Utility is maximized when X = c(u,p), so substituting X for
c in (47) yields:

(50)

logX = Oj + 33,ja,^logp,^ + l/233,jE,4>ylogp,jlogi + uP# nP^*^ .
k
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Therefore, solving for u in (50) in terms of p and X yields:

(51)

u = 1/

[log X a,-

logPk -1/2

log

log pj].

When (51) is substituted into (48), a system of Marshallian demand equations in terms of prices and
total expenditure is obtained in share form. That is,

(52)

W, = a, +

log pj+ p, log (X/P), V ij,

where P is a price index defined by

(53)

log p = a, +

log p^ + 1/2

log p^ log pj.

The model defined by (49),(52) and (53) is the AIDS. Equation (52) can he viewed as a first-order

approximation to the general unknown relation between W,,logX,and the p's. Equations for the full
set of products consistent with (52) depict the restrictions of the standard consumer demand model
if

(54)
(55)
(56)

Sj®, = 0;
®y = ®ji; and
a, = 1,

= 0 and S"

P, = 0,

where (54),(55), and (56) ensure homogeneity, Slutsky symmetry conditions, and Engel aggregation,
respectively. The homogeneity and adding-up constraints repeat the constraints imposed on the
parameters of the cost function. These can be applied to (52) and (53) to test the consistency of
demand system with consumer demand theory (Teklu, Hassan, Johnson, and Stonehouse, 1992).
Expressions for expenditure and direct-price and cross-price elasticities from the AIDS in (56)
are provided, respectively, by

(57)

11, = 1 + pyw„

(58)

Cy = -1 + [®g - p,(a, + Ek®i,,logpJ]/W,, and

(59)

€y = [®y - p,(a, +

JogPk)]/W,.
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1. The Linear Approxiniation AIDS (LA/AIDS)

Using the original AIDS model raises empirical difficulties due to the existence of the

nonlinearity of parameters in the price index expression in (53). Therefore, instead of estimating the
complete AIDS model specified in (52), its linear approximation is adopted hy replacing logP with an
index developed hy Stone (1953) and suggested for AIDS hy Deaton-Mueiihauer, who in their own
empirical study showed that (60) was a good approximation to (53).
Log P* is defined as

(60)

log p* = SjWjlogpj,

where p - ^p*; that is, p is postulated to he approximately equal to p*. Therefore,(52) is now:

(61)

W, = a*, + L*u'«8Pj + Pi'og (X/p*),

where a*, = a, - P,log^.

The LA/AIDS is often a good flrst-order approximation to the complete AIDS system,(53).
Blanciforti-Green suggested that with P* as a price index,it is easier to interpret the coefficients. Most
importantly, the intercept a, denotes the average budget share when all logarithmic prices and real

expenditures are equal to 1. The

is the change in the ith budget share with respect to a percentage

change in the jth price with real expenditures kept constant (i.e., ^Wj/aogP, =

). p, denotes the

change in the ith budget share with respect to a percentage change in real expenditures holding prices
constant (i.e., oWj/aogfX/P) = Pi). A negative expenditure coefficient indicates that the product is
a necessity, whereas positive ones only imply that the product is a luxury. In view of these expectations,

the expenditure share W, will increase with an increase in total expenditure for P|>0, whereas the
opposite will exist for P|<0. The price coefficients denote the change in the budget share for a given
proportional change in price with real expenditure kept constant.

The expressions for price (Green and Alston 1990) and expenditure elasticities from the
LA/AIDS (61) are provided by

(62)

€g = -8 + ®y/W, - Pi/W,[Wj + S^W|,logPk(e^, + 8y)]/W|, and

(63)

Tig = 1 + (P/iV,)[l Sjlogpj(Tij -1)].
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V. Separability and TVo-stage Bndgtling
A. Separability

Separability of preferences entails situations in which products can be partitioned into groups
such that preferences within these groups can he described independently of the quantities in other
groups. The separability of preferences imposes restrictions on behavior that constrain the possibility
of substitution impacts between products in different groups. In addition, it is commonly used in
empirical demand studies in order to curtail the number of estimated demand parameters to
manageable proportions (Eales and Unnevehr 1988; Blackorby, Primont, and Russell 1978). Overall,

the theoretical and empirical implications of assuming different forms of separability (e.g., weak
separability) are to reduce the number of unknown parameters to be estimated (Blanciforti, Green,

and King 1986). Therefore, if one is only concerned with the demand for a group of products,
separability hypotheses provide the means to estimate subgroup demand parameters which are
consistent with utility theory (Lee, Brown, Seale 1993). Although separability, such as strong and
Pearce, can be applied in the consumer allocation problem, weak separability is considered in this
present study. Weak separability exists when the marginal rate of substitution between any two
products (e.g., i and j) in the same group is separable or independent of quantities demanded of other
products outside the group. Weak separability is a necessary and sufficient condition for the second
stage of the two stage budgeting procedure (Deaton and Muelbauer (1980b).

B. Two-stage Budgeting Procedure

Empirical demand systems are generally based upon a two-stage budgeting procedure. This

procedure takes place when total expenditure is allocated in at least two stages by the consumer. The
consumer in the first stage determines expenditure aliocation to broad groups of products. The second
stage entails a standard consumer allocation problem subject to the budget constraint determined in

the first stage. However,information regarding total expenditure and group prices are essential in each
of these stages to make allocation possible. This implies that allocation must be possible given
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knowledge of total expenditure and prices at the first stage, whereas the demand for each product in
a given group can be expressed as a function of group expenditure and prices within the group only,
in the second stage (Deaton and Muelibauer). Thus, the two-stage budgeting procedure allows the

researcher's study to be focused and narrowed. Also, enhances the reduction in data requirements
and conservation of degrees of freedom (Reynolds and Goddard 1990).

According to Goldman and Uzawa (1964), a utility function is weakly separable if, and only
if, the Slutsky substitution terms K can be represented as

(64)

K=

Oqy8X)(qj/aX) V i e g,j e h, g # h,

where K is the appropriate element in the Slutsky substitution matrix,0^,, is a factor of proportionali
ty between g and h separable product groups. Equation (64) indicates that while weak separability
imposes no restrictions on substitution between products in the same group, substitution between

products in different groups takes place only via group expenditures and a factor of proportionality
characterizing the intergroup relationship. The implication of weak separability for the present study
is that it enables one to focus on how consumers allocate their meat expenditures and to study the
effect of changes in prices on the quantities consumed only in the group.

1. Hie Two-stage Demand System

A two-stage demand system is an approach used for the simplification of the problems
associated with the process of modeling demands for a group of products without investigating prices

of all products (Green 1978). It assumes that consumers allocate their budgets across successively
disaggregated bundles of products,for example food,clothing,and shelter,and then disaggregate food
expenditures into meats, fats, and cereals, then disaggregate meats into beef, pork, and poultry. The
necessary condition for two or multistage consumer optimization requires that the marginal rates of

substitution between products such as beef, pork or poultry be independent of any quantities of other
products demanded. This means that if the demand for fats or individual fat products (e.g., butter,

margarine) increases ceteris paribus, the amount of meat demanded would not be altered. However,
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the amount of an individual meat demanded could be altered in response to a change in total
expenditure allocated to that group.

VI. Extension ot the l^raditionai Demand System
A. Incorporation of Advertising and Demographic Variables

Because the static demand theory posits that consumers possess perfect information and
constant tastes, traditional demand systems are functions ofincome and prices only. But the influence

of demographic and/or advertising and the likelihood of taste changes overtime are not considered.

Thus, apart from influence of price and income,a consumer's demand may be affected by demograph
ic/advertising variables or otber variables. As a result,economists and marketers have been interested

in including these variables in food demand analyses in order to gain better understanding and
knowledge about how consumer demand for specific products may he affected by these variables. Hence
incorporating these variables may play a useful and important role in explicating consumer demand
behavior.

However, the problem tbat seems to face marketers and economists is bow best to introduce

tbese variables into a theoretical demand system because one cannot just introduce these variables

into a demand system. The reason is that such an action may violate some of the general theoretical
constraints such as homogeneity, adding-up, or symmetry. In addition, it would he difficult to test

whether or not these conditions hold. For instance. Brown and Lee (1993) note that when advertising

is introduced to a demand system, the only basic restriction directly involved is tbe adding-up
condition. To deal witb tbis problem, one can use either scaling or translating techniques of Pollak
and Wales (1981, 1980, 1978) to incorporate variables into a demand system.

B. Scaling and Dranslating Tediniqnes

In both scaling and translating, certain parameters of the demand system are allowed to he

functions of demographic variables and/or advertising. Specifically, scaling and translating entail
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three separate but interrelated steps (a) specifying a class of demand systems,(b) specifying which
parameters do or do not depend on the demographic and/or advertising variables, and (c) specifying

a functional form which relates changing parameters to the demographic and/or advertising factors.

Thus, through these general approaches the original demand system is initially replaced by a new
system which contains parameters suitable for incorporating demographic and/or advertising
variables, and these newly incorporated parameters are the only ones assumed to depend on such

variables. Further,Pollak and Wales note that if the original demand system is theoretically plausible,
then the modified system after scaling or translating is also theoretically plausible. Although, there
are other techniques such as Gorman and reverse Gorman specifications and the modified Prais-

Houthakker procedure proposed by Pollak and Wales, only scaling and translating are briefly
discussed. Because the focus of this study is about advertising effects on consumer demand,
advertising scaling and advertising translating techniques are emphasized.

With respect to scaling and translating, a consumer's constrained optimization problem (1)
and (2) can be revtritten as

(65)

Max u = u(q*)

(66)

S.T. pV = X*,

where q* = (q,*,..., q„*), p* = (Pi*,..., p,*), and X* are quantity, price and total expenditures,
respectively. For scaling, q* = T,qj, is the perceived quantity, the product between the scaling
parameter T, and q,, p* = Pi/T„ is the perceived price, the market price p, divided by the scaling
parameter Yj, X* = X,and Y, = Yj(Aj). In the case of translating, qj* = qj - F, is the quantity above
"subsistence", p* = p„ X* = X - SpjTj, and F, = F,(Aj). In scaling and translating, demographic
and/or advertising denoted as Aj, can be incorporated via parameters Yj and Fj, respectively.
In scaling, Y, can be viewed as a parameter showing a consumer's perception of product

quality. In this case. A, affects consumers' perceptions of quality and produces both direct quality
impacts and indirect price-related impacts. This implies that an increase in quality means price is
effectively reduced. Y,is also a potential source of restrictions and can be constrained to be a function
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of A, for product i. Hence q,* and p,* are the perceived quantity and price of product i, with
advertising affecting perceptions. For example, when dT^dA, > 0, advertising as an aggregate will
increase the contribution of each unit of product i to the consumer's utility and will decrease the

perceived price (p*) by the consumer for product i. This implies that for a given p„ advertising has
the tendency to decrease p,* and increase the demand for the advertised product (Lee, Brown, and
Fairchild).

For translating, F, can be viewed as a need or subsistence parameter as found in LES (Stone
1954; Phlips). Thus, A, can he viewed as impacting the perceptions of basic needs and produces
income-related impacts. This implies that an increase in expenditures devoted to basic needs means
a decrease in discretionary income; which is the income in excess of expenditures to spend on basic

needs. X* is the supernumerary income or excess income after needs are met.
The systems of demand equations obtained from maximizing (65) subject to (66) possess the
general form

(67)

q,* = qi*(Pi*,...,p„*, X).

For scaling,(67) leads to

(68)

(69)

Ti(Ai)q, = qi*(Pi*,...,p.*, X), and

qj = 1/(Y,(A,)) q,*(p,/(T.(A,)) ,...,py(7,(A„)),X).
Assuming the restrictive case where 7,= 7,(A,) implies that the perceived quantity and price

of a product i are only impacted by its own advertising. Cross effects do not occur. Thus, the directadvertising elasticity can be derived by first differentiating (69) with respect to A,, then multiplying

the solution by Aj/qj, and finally applying the relationship (9q[i*/5Pi)(Pi/7j) = {dq'/dp')(pJW^). That
IS,

(70)

OqyaAi) = -(q,77,^)07yaai) + l/7,0q,78p;)0p787i)07yaA,)
= ■(q,7Y,')(a7yaa,) + i/7,0q;/ap7(-py7,^)07yaA,),

where (dp'/d^t) = -(Pi/7i^). Multiplying (70) by Ajqt yields,
(71)

OqyaAj)(A7q,) = .(d^JdA;)(AjW) - 0qi7api)(Pi/qi*)07yaAi)(Ay7,).
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From (71), the direct-advertising demand elasticity can be written as

(72)

€, = -Cb - ($b)(C„) = - Cb(1 + $b) = - Cb(5« + 1),

where €y =

is the elasticity of demand q* with respect to advertising (or the

direct-advertising demand elasticity), Cg =

is the elasticity of the scaling parameter

7,with respect to advertising A,, and $y = (di^

is the elasticity of q,* with respect to price

Pi. \^th respect to (72), Cy can be viewed as a direct effect which decreases demand because the

product becomes more efHcient in generating utility with advertising, while - Cv^y can he viewed as

an indirect effect which increases demand as the perceived price p* is curtailed. This implies that
advertising leads to a quantity-augmenting change in quality perception or taste.

Similarly, one can derive the cross-advertising demand elasticity. Specifically,

(73)

OqyaA,) = i/T,0qi7ap;)0p;/aYj)0T/aAj)
= i/TiOqiVap;)[-pj/Y/)OTj/aA,)
= -i/Y,(aq,7ap;)[pj/T/)ov^A,).

where (dp^/dV^) = -Pj/b3. Multiplying (73) by Aj/qi yields,
(74)

OqyaAj)(Aj/qi) = -l/T,Oq;/ap;)(pj/Tj)OY/aAj)(Aj/qi)

= -(5qi73Pj)(Pj/qi*)O

(Aj/^j)-

From (74), the cross-advertising demand elasticity can be written as

(75)

€g = - Cjj$g,

where Cjj = (3Tj/aA,)(Aj/Yj) and $g = (3qi73pj)(Pj/qi*).
In (75) the cross-advertising demand elasticity entails only an indirect price-related impact and may
be positive, negative, or neutrai in sign. According to Lee and Brown,a given sign may depend whether

the two products i and j are substitutes, complements, or neutral; a quality or needs type effect is
involved; or the advertising is generic or brand in nature.
For translating,(67) leads to

(76)

q, = r,(A,) + q,*(p„...,p„ X - Sp^j(A,)).
Differentiation of(76) with respect to Ay, yields the advertising effects that have the following
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general form

(77)

dqjd\ = idrjd\).(aqi/x)EjPiOrj/aA^.
Assuming a restrictive case where F,- FjiA,), one can derive the direct-and cross-advertising

effects, respectively.

(78)

dqjd\ = (aryaA^ - 0qyx)p,(ari/aA^
= (aryaA,)[i-0(L/x)p,].

(79)

dqjBA^ = .Oqi/ax)(pjOrj/aAj).

Under the condition that advertising generates needs,the first term on the right on the right-hand side
of(78) can he viewed as a direct effect and is positive. The second term can be viewed as an indirect

impact and depends on the income effect. This indicates that a change in advertising positively impacts

demand only if the marginal propensity to consume is less than one(MFC < 1). Under the assump
tions that advertising increases perceived minimum survival needs for an advertised product, (79)
indicates that the cross-advertising effects are negative (positive),suggesting substitute (compiementary) type relationships.

The basic difference between the scaling and translating techniques is that in the former (71)

a change in advertising led to price changes, while in the latter (77) a change in advertising entails

an income effect. Further, for scaling, advertising tend to be more effective when demand is price
elastic (inelastic) given a quantity augmenting (diminishing) type scaling effect or changes in relative
prices. In translating, the impacts of advertising are felt via a fixed cost component; suggesting that
the effect of advertising on demand depends on the income effect. A positive (negative) income effect
reduces (reinforces) the effect of advertising on demand, provided that advertising positively impacts

fixed costs (Brown and Lee). Brown and Lee (1993) suggest that the appeal of the translating is related
to the design of the advertising campaign such as milk advertising asserting needs aspects of health
or convincing consumers to consume more milk or to start consuming milk due to health benefit

reasons (e.g., calcium), whereas for scaling, advertising campaign for a particular brand of product
such as milk or premium pack orange juice, assert quality. Finally, for the scaling technique,
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advertising operates as an augmenting factor to change the slope of the demand equations, whereas
for the translating technique, advertising operates as a demand curve shifter. Green (1985) used the
translating technique to introduce advertising into (52). Following Green, Chang and Green (1992)

introduced demographic variables and advertising expenditures into (52). Additionally, Chang and

Kinnucan (1992)and Chang(1988)introduced advertising into (52).To introduce demographic factors

into systems of demand equations, one must take into account that households(HHs) differ in family
size and composition,age, race and religion, educational level, and other characteristics. To allow for

these individual differences in HH compositions, demographic scaling and demographic translation
have been employed (Pollak and Wales; Capps, Tedford, Havlicek; Gould, Cox, Perali; Helen and
Pompelli; Lewbel 1985).

VIL Snmmary

This chapter reviewed the theoretical aspects of consumer demand theory. The objective of
consumer demand theory is to identify as many properties of a demand system as possible, based upon
on economic theory; thereby allowing tbe extraction of the maximum amount of useful information

from a set of data. Marshallian demand is derived from the classical theory of individual consumer

demand behavior. The classical theory of demand is based on the allocation of a consumer's budget
to each product such that the maximum level of utility is achieved. By maximizing the utility function

subject to the expenditure constraint, one can derive a set of demand relationships in which the
quantity demanded of each product is expressed as a function of all product prices and expenditures.
The fundamental matrix equation is used to derive the genera! theoretical constraints: adding-up,

Slutsky symmetiy,and homogeneity in matrix, scalar algebra, and elasticity forms,respectively. These
are the general theoretical demand properties that all theoretically plausible demand systems should
satisfy. Hicksian demand equations are derived by holding a given utility level constant.
The Marshallian demand systems are beneficial to applied economists for the study of
consumers' behavior. However, an empirical problem is to transform the conceptual demand
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relationships into a practicable functional form for direct estimation of a complete demand system.
Nevertheless, four techniques are commonly employed to obtain the explicit form of the Marshallian
demand systems. The first technique initially posits a specific functional form for the utility function,
and then obtains a set of the Marshallian demand equations via the maximization of the utility

function. The second technique is based on a posited functional form for the indirect utility function.
The indirect utility function, indicating the maximum achievable utility for given prices and total
expenditure,is conceptually derivable by substituting the optimal quantities demanded into the direct
utility function. By using Roy's identity to the posited indirect utility function, the Marshallian demand
system is derived. The third technique is based upon a direct approximation of the Marsahallian

demand systems (e.g., the RDS). The fourth technique is the cost or expenditure function upon which
the AIDS is generated. Applying Shepard's Lemma to the cost function yields the Hicksian demand

functions in budget share form. After the necessary substitutions are made,the AIDS in budget share

form is derived. The last two techniques as opposed to the first two are important because they allow
for testing the theoretical restrictions.

The AIDS which is derived from the cost function is the empirical static demand system
considered in this study. It is considered because of its known desirable properties. It is (secondorder) locally flexible and compatible with consumer demand theory, has data requirement that is
parsimonious with regard to the number of parameters.

Traditional demand theory posits that a consumer allocates a fixed total expenditure across

all products that produce utility. The theoretical and empirical implications of assuming weak
separability is to allow for the disaggregation of this awkward problem into subgroups consisting of
products for which the marginal rate of substitution is independent of quantities demanded of other

products. The demand for a particular group of products then can be assessed in a two-stage
budgeting procedure. For the first stage, the expenditure allocated to a particular group of products
by a consumer is assessed via the allocation of total expenditure across utilities produced by a number

of similarly aggregated products (e.g., food, shelter, clothing). For the second stage, the expenditure
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allocated to the group of products by a consumer is apportioned across the individual products in the
group. Thus, the assumption of weak separahility represents necessary and sufficient conditions for
the second stage of two-stage budgeting process. It permits one to concentrate on the demand for
subgroups food products.

The static demand systems serve an important starting point in the analyses of consumer

expenditure aiiocation behavior. The static demand system can be extended by incorporating certain
types of variables by way of scaling and translating techniques. For exampie, these techniques can be

used to incorporate demographic and/or advertising variables into a demand system that is

theoreticaiiy consistent. The basic differences between scaling and translating are: in scaling a change
in demographic and/or advertising can iead to price changes and also operates as an augmenting
factor to aiter the slope of the demand equations, while in translating a change in demographic and/or
advertising invoive an income effect and also operates as a demand curve shifter.
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CHAPTERS
LITERATURE REVIEW

The classical static demand theory discussed in the preceding chapter posits that consumers
possess perfect information and constant tastes and adjust instantly to a new equilibrium when total
expenditures and/or prices change. Unfortunately, in the real world, consumers are confronted with

imperfect information and the omnipresence of uncertainty about the availability of a product or
service, let alone the quality and quarantee of a product or service, selling price, place of sale, and
terms of sale in the short run. Because of uncertainty in the short run, consumers may not be able
to assess the desirable properties or qualities of the products and services they purchase and,

therefore, not know how to rank them in their preference ordering. These sources of uncertainty that
consumers face in the short run can be reduced by acquiring information. There are different channels

of information available to consumers that may help in reducing the consequences accruing from
uncertainty. For example, consumers can acquire information on price and quality of a product via
newspapers, television and radio (electronic) advertising media.

Consumers in their quest for price and quality information depend on retail advertising.
Retail advertising that is local in character is designed to attract a consumer inside the door of the

retail store. This kind of advertising can be featured in the local newspapers and electronic media and

focuses on well-known brand items with which the consumer is familiar. Additionally,retail advertising
fits well in the search cost situation in that it generally provides consumers with information on price
and product quality. As noted hy Eastwood (1985, p. 167), "it is important for the consumer to
recognize that, to the extent that ads transmit needed information, they provide the valuable service
of enabling consumers to assess marginal utility more accurately and to reduce search costs." Search
cost is defined as the value of time and resources the consumer devotes in search of information on

prices and quality of a product.
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Newspaper and electronic media are the important types of advertising media covered in this

study. The rationale for focusing on newspaper and electronic advertising media is they are widely
used by supermarkets in merchandising fresh beef. In addition, many of the merchandising strategies
used for other foods are not used as extensively for fresh beef (e.g., moving the locations of items
within a store, shelf space allocation, coupons). The absence of branded fresh beef means that

manufacturer oriented promotions that occur with processed foods do not apply to fresh beef.

Newspapers and the electronic media can play distinctive roles in informing consumers about
retail prices and product quality. Newspaper advertising is designed to inform consumers about shortrun sales, including information on price, quality of product, place of sale, and terms of sale. The

weekly newspaper advertising of specials by retail supermarkets is tbe premier source of consumers'

information about specific food products prices in tbe short run. For example. Powers (1989) points

out that grocery newspaper advertising is designed to stimulate demand temporarily by informing

buyers of sbort-run sales. According to Lynn (1981), over 60 percent of consumers list newspaper
advertisements as their most vital source of information on retail prices. Also,Wilkinson etal.(1980)

found that 55 percent of shoppers check newspaper advertisements before purchase. Overall,
newspaper advertising is tailored to generate immediate results in increasing sales volume. The

electronic media are primarily oriented toward creating and maintaining the favorable image and
presence of the retail store in the area. In agreement, Eastwood, Gray and Brooker (1993) stated that

the aim of the television advertisement is to maintain the visibility of the retail chain in the area.

Electronic media advertising inform customers about nonprice attributes (e.g., customer and/or
friendly service, value,cleanliness, hours open, in-store ambience). Overall, electronic media are used

to promote store traffic and eventually to bring about a change in sales volume over the long run.
This chapter reviews the relevant literature on advertising and consumer demand for food at
home. The discussion is divided into four sections. Section I provides a brief overview about the role

of advertising, focusing on various views about how advertising works including discussions of
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advertising/promotion and consumer demand behavior, generic and branded advertising, and
advertising carryover and cumulative effects. This section is introductory and does not discuss the

hypotheses tested and data used by the researchers to draw their conclusions. These points for the
relevant empirical literature on generic and branded advertising and carryover and cumulative effects

are discussed in detail in the subsequent sections. Section II reviews AIDS studies with advertising.
Section III reviews ad hoc studies including RDS, retail-level and/or store-level-food demand, and
other relevant food demand advertising studies. Finally, section IV summarizes the review in terms
of the implications for the present research.

L Various Views About How Advertising Works
A. Advertising/Promotioa and Consumer Demand Behavior

The literature on the impacts of advertising in retailing have given little attention to assessing
a consumer's behavior under the presence of inadequate information and uncertainty. Advertising
would not he useful if consumers had adequate information about product qualities, prices, and other

desirable characteristics(McAuliffe 1987).When a consumer is inadequately informed,advertising can
play a useful and important role in providing information about product qualities, prices, etc. in
retailing. Therefore, information is fundamental to the shaping of the consumer behavior and, as a
result, increases a consumer's stock of knowledge about product qualities, prices, etc. As Eastwood
points out, to he informed is a vital aspect of making optimal purchases. Hence in order to assess the

appropriate value of the last dollar spent on product,it is necessary to obtain information about price

and quality. Thus a consumer is in a better position to do this with food items that are frequently
purchased. Nelson (1974a,h, 1970) contends that the elasticity of demand depends upon the number
of informed alternatives that exist. Demand will he less responsive to price changes, if a consumer is

uninformed about other brands or substitutes. Advertising, as a low-cost method of keeping existing
and potential consumers informed, makes it possible for consumers to he aware of the existence of
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substitute products. For instance, consumers cannot substitute a given brand of product for another
if tbey are uninformed that a given brand of product exists. As noted by Quilkey (1986), advertising
that seeks to provide information about product attributes and to improve consumers' perceptions
about the desirable properties of the product will reduce the scope of potential substitutes and tend
to make demand less elastic. Advertising is just one of the several variables that affect consumer food

demand, other essential factors that affect food demand are consumer taste, income, population,
product price, and HH size and its age distribution.

However, advertising has long been a topic of controversy. This controversy surrounding
advertising has focused on what advertising is and the part it plays in influencing consumer behavior.

Advertising is commonly used to achieve a positive change in consumers' subjective evaluations of
the products and services offered for sale. In terms of economic theory, Basman (1956) notes that
advertising is used to increase the marginal utilities of the products the retailer offers for sale to
consumers with respect to the marginal utilities of the products other retailers offer for sale.

Advertising and promotions are designed to provide existing and potential consumers with product

information and stimuli to alter their buying behavior (Ward 1992). For example, advertising
messages tai^eted to beef consumers may have both informational and persuasive factors. The

informational factor provides the consumer with valuable data about the product, its nutritional
attributes, and other beneficial uses. Also, product information provided by advertising is created to
affect consumer perceptions via imaging and altering desires. Connor (1981) asserts that advertising
provides consumers with information about tangible product or service characteristics offered for sale
and with factual data that help consumers make utility maximizing decisions.
Advertising as a source of information can be viewed as a tool to change consumers' tastes
and preferences toward a product (Basman; Dixit and Norman 1978; Galbraith 1958), whereas others
view advertising in terms of perception of product quality (Kotowitz and Mathewson 1979) or with
respect to its effect on HH consumption technologies (Stigler and Becker 1977). Thus, advertising
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increases demand when it changes consumers' tastes and preferences toward the product. Kaidor
(1950) declares that advertising provides information concerning the prices and qualities of products
and services available in markets. Others view advertising as a means to reduce consumers' search

costs and thereby reduce the effective price (Ehrlich and Fisher 1982). The effective price of a

product is made up of the market price and search cost. Connor (1981) asserts that through
advertising consumer search costs could be significantly curtailed compared to searches entailing
individual trial consumption or testing. Albion(1983)summarizes that"advertising informs customers
and reduces shopping costs at the same time as it limits the number of goods a customer considers,
raises the prices he is willing to pay, and raises barriers to entry by forcing competitors to match
incumbents' spending levels." Nichols (1985), Phlips, Stigler and Becker, Nelson (1974b), and Hoos

(1959) indicate that advertising is a means to increase demand, by providing the necessary
information on the embodied characteristics of the advertised product or service.
Experience products can be defined as those products whose desirable properties or qualities
the consumer is unable to determine until the product is used. Credence qualities or properties cannot

be directly determined by the consumer even after using them. As a result, the marginal utility of the
product purchased is hard to weigh, even after the product has been used. According to Nelson,
advertising as a source of information can be instrumental in determining consumers' purchases of
experience products. Food has primarily experience product properties along with some credence

properties. Prior to making purchase decision, a consumer must seek for information about the price
and quality of the product. Information about the price and quality of the product can be provided
by advertising media. Thus, by means of advertising a consumer can he persuaded to purchase the
product and then assess whether or not the purchase was desirable."Because the good's characteristics
cannot be determined prior to purchase, the consumer is unable to assess marginal utilities before

money is spent. Less than optimal purchases arise as a result" (Eastwood, p. 166). A problem with the
retail markets for experience products is that consumers possess less influence over advertising efforts
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because advertising messages or claims cannot be verifled before the consumer uses the product.
Consumers must first purchase the products to determine if the advertising messages are truthful or
not. From Nelson's perspective, the consumer can have influence over advertising only via repeat
purchases. Eastwood contends that since experience products are usually purchased before their

properties are assessed, the consumer must ascertain the gains and losses of the purchase. The gains

(losses) take place whenever the new product purchased is lietter (worse) than the brand currently
used. The consumer will purchase the new product as long as the anticipated gains are greater than
the consumer's price.

For both categories of experience and credence products, advertising can play an important

and beneficial role for consumers in need of retail information. Advertising messages for experience
products may be geared toward persuading the consumer to try the product through low prices or free
samples, while advertising messages for credence products are generally difficult to develop
(Eastwood). Nelson contends that advertising efforts should be more for experience products than for
search products. Search products are those whose properties or quality a consumer can assess by

inspection before purchase. Nelson contended that the allocation of advertising expenditures by media
depends on the search-experience distinction. He emphasized that newspapers and magazines
advertising media require more consumer involvement and attention than do electronic media. Thus,
search products will advertise more frequently in newspapers and magazines because these advertising
vehicles provide refutable informatiou to a consumer. For experience products, retailers use electronic
media to offer more impressionistic advertising because information about experience products is
extremely difficult to assess until used. According to Nelson, all experience products advertise a great
deal in television compared with search products.
Sheth (1974) identified four different mechanisms by which advertising can affect potential
changes in consumer behavior. These are precipitation, persuasion, reinforcement, and reminder.

Precipitation

encourages consumers to become purchasers of a product category. Persuasion
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encourages consumers to select among alternative brands within a product category, the motive is to

intensify consumers' desires for a specific brand and to affect consumers' preferences for certain
product attributes be they real or imagined. Reinforcement tends to direct the consumer's attention

continually to a specinc brand or product to attain repeated purchases of that specific product.

Reminder encourages consumers to continue to be repeat purchasers of the product. Chang argues
that when consumers are exposed to advertising messages about a product, they become aware of its
existence and then determine what the product has to offer; next, they start to like the product, then,
eventually preferring a product over other available alternatives. Acbenbaum (1972) suggests that
advertising plays the role of aiding consumers to identify salient product attributes.

There are two schools of thought on the economic impacts of advertising on prices and price
elasticities (Albion and Farris 1981). One contends that advertising as a form of persuasion creates
product differentiation, thereby making consumers less sensitive to price changes and providing more
market power to marketing firms. The second school contends that advertising provides consumers

with additional information and as a result makes markets more competitive and consumers more

sensitive to price changes. Albion on reviewing the empirical studies of the influence of advertising on
the price elasticities of demand found that some indicated that advertising reduced price sensitivity,
whereas others showed increased price sensitivity. These findings suggest that advertising attempts
to raise price sensitivity at the retail level, whereas at the manufacturer's level, advertising attempts
to reduce price sensitivity. However, Albion contends that reduction in price sensitivity does not
necessarily translate into an increase in price, nor does rise in price sensitivity lead to reduced price.
There have also been debates about tbe relative effectiveness of advertising and prices on

demand. Tilley and Lee (1980) reported that in some cases relative prices seem to have a significant
effect on sales volume as compared to advertising's effect on demand. Comanor and Wilson (1974)

assert that advertising seems to be an essential variable in the determination of consumer expenditure
as opposed to relative prices. Lee (1981) in his study of Florida grapefruit juice reports that
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advertising is efTective compared to a price decrease in increasing sales volume. The marketing
literature indicates that it is not easy to separate the impacts of prices from advertising. This is
because both can he used to signal product quality. Or they can simultaneously he used as elements
of the marketing mix such as using advertising to announce a price reduction (Chang).

B. Generic and Brand Advertising Effects

Both branded and generic advertising are geared to influence demand positively. Generic

advertising is aimed at promoting and expanding the total demand of the general product. Branded

advertising is used to expand sales or increase market share for specific brands of food products
(Lee, Fairchild, and Behr 1988). Although branded and generic advertising's ultimate objective is to
influence consumption, there are great differences that exist between the two (Ward, Chang, and
Thompson 1985; Connor and Ward 1983):(1) branded advertising is designed to increase the market
position of a particular firm, whereas generic advertising intends to increase total market sales; (2)

branded advertising is financed by individual firms, whereas generic advertising is funded by group
of producers; and (3) branded advertising is used to persuade and reinforce, whereas generic
advertising is used to precipitate and remind.

Advertising has been considered by others as a crucial factor for the survival of firms

producing branded products (Connor, Rogers, Marion, and Mueller 1985). Similarly, generic
advertising groups view advertising as an essential survival marketing strategy. The same view is
shared by supermarket retailers, who consider either branded or generic advertising as a necessary
survival strategy to maintain existing and to attract potential customers to their stores.

Telser (1966) and Bass (1969) note that there is a positive impact of advertising on sales of
individual products. Kinnucan and Pearson (1986) and Thompson and Eiler (1975) in their respective
generic advertising studies found that advertising expands demand and also increases producer
returns. Liu and Porker (1988) found the consumption impact of generic fluid milk advertising in the
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Cify of New York to be positive and statisticaliy significant. Neriove and Waugh (1961) in their study
of advertising's effect on the demand for oranges indicate that when supply is uncontrolled, generic
advertising may he profitable in the short-run. But with respect to the long-run, it is difficult to

determine without considering the long-run elasticity of supply and external economies and/or
diseconomies in production.

C. Advertising Carryover and Cumulative Effects

The two kinds of advertising effects commonly discussed in marketing and agricultural
economics literature are the carryover effect and the cumulative effect. A carryover effect occurs when

current advertising efforts do not have their entire effect on sales volume in the current period, hut

rather continue to affect sales volume over a prolonged period. Empirical evidence suggests that
advertising efforts barely have their entire effect on sales volume in the current period (Assmus,
Farley, and Lehmann 1984; Simon and Amdt 1981; Weiss and Windal 1980; Little 1979; Clarke 1976;

Jastram 1976; Parsons and Schultz 1976; Bass and Clarke 15172; Venkateswaran, Kinnucan and Chang
1992). Impacts usually span or extend well into subsequent periods. This is well summarized by
(Waugh 1959, p. 367), "...old advertisements never die - they just fade away."

There are studies that have dealt with remembering, forgetting, advertising wear-out, and
frequency effects. For example,Zielske (1959) suggests that advertising can he forgotten very rapidly
if the consumer is not continuously exposed to it. Therefore, without repeated exposure to advertising,
the number of recalls by the consumer will subsequently decline over time. For instance, it was found
that within three weeks after an initial exposure, the percentage of consumers who could remember
the advertisement declined from 14 percent to three percent (a 79 percent decrease). Also, within the
same accounting period after 14 four-week (56 weeks) interval exposures,there was a decline in recalls

from 48 percent to 37 percent (a 23 percent decrease). Vidale and Wolfe (1957) reported on different
cases where the carryover effect occurred at constant rate per unit time. Benjamin, Maitiand,and Jolly
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(1960),found somewhat similar results. Ostheimer(1970)concluded that further advertisement tended
to generate a smaller effect than the previous one. Krugman (1972) points out that continued

advertising is necessary because consumers filter advertising messages and have an interest in them
when about to make a purchase. Appel (1971) argued that advertising has the propensity to wear out
or its effectiveness changes as time passes. Greenberg and Suttoni (1973) indicated that commercials

for products purchased infrequently such as an automobile, a camera, etc. may wear out less slowly
than frequently purchased products such as beef, milk,orange juice,etc. Powers found that the length
of the carryover effect for weekly grocery newspaper advertising was insignificant as compared to those

reported in the literature for product brand and generic advertising. Eastwood, Gray and Brooker
(1993) reported that the information in an advertisement is related to that week, so there was little

carryover effect in the ensuing weeks. Similarly, Brown and Lee (1993) found that lagged newspaper
advertising effects were insignificant. These results suggest that the advertising carryover effect varies
depending on the manner in which the product is advertised and the frequency of purchase.
Lavidge and Steiner (1961) attribute carryover effects to the nature of advertised products and
existing attitudes such as awareness and knowledge, liking and preference, and conviction and
purchase. These series of psychological steps: awareness and knowledge, liking and preference, and

conviction and purchase are assumed to be followed when positive attitudes exist about the product.
The reverse is the case if negative attitude about the product exists. And when the latter occurs, an
extensive advertising effort is required to move consumers to final purchases (Jones and Ward 1989).
A cumulative effect occurs when several advertising exposures may be needed before an

individual decides to purchase. In other words, a cumulative advertising effect can be viewed as the
sum of current advertising effects and lagged advertising effects (Lee and Brown 1992). Stigler (1961)
notes that the cumulative effect is the most intriguing aspect of advertising. This is because
advertising effects due to a unit expenditure in any single period will continue to affect sales volume
after the close of that period and become a valuable intangible asset of the firm. The creation of
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favorable images and the transmission ofinformation about the store and/or product may remain with
a consumer long after the advertising campaign has ended. So,the effect of advertising on consumer

demand behavior is not completely dissolved in the period when that advertising occurs.
A number of explanations for the lagged effects of advertising on sales volume are: (1)

continued brand preference may have been due to the action of a single, long-forgotten advertisement;
(2)it may take a series of advertisements to break through a threshold of purchasing resistance; hence
the advertisement which triggers the purchasing cannot be credited alone with the result; and (3) the
potential consumer, persuaded by advertisements, may not be immediately in the market for the

product (Palda 1964, p. 4). Jastram's possible explanations are that printed materials may not be
read quickly after delivery and the frequency of consumer shopping may not coincide with the

frequency of advertising exposures. Lee and Brown suggest that it takes time for consumers to respond
to advertising efforts or response may be delayed because the next shopping trip may be more than
a period away. Clarke's (1976) survey of the econometric literature to determine the duration of

cumulative effects of advertising on sales found that 90 percent of the cumulative effect of advertising
on sales of mature, frequently purchased, low-priced products occurs within three to nine months of

the advertising exposure. Lee and Brown's study of grapefruit juice advertising estimated a
polynomial lag model with 11 lag advertising variables and a zero restriction on the 11th lag using
weekly observations. They found that the effect of advertising dissipated within two months to 11
weeks.

Carryover effects have been measured using different types of distributed-lag models that

provide estimates with respect to the degree of such carryover effects and their duration using
polynomial distributed lags (Thompson and Eiler 1977,1975; Ward and McDonald 1986; Ward and

Dixon 1987; Ward and Myers 1979; Ward and Davis 1978; Kinniucan 1987, 1986), lagged quantity
factors employing the partial adjustment or habit formation hypothesis (Goddard 1988; Goddard and

Tielu 1988; Goddard and Amuah 1988; Amuah 1985), moving averages or moving sums of advertising
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(Aviphant, Lee, and Brown 1988), and the Pascal distribution (Kinnucan and Forker 1986).

n.Studies of Denuuid Systems with Advertising
A. AIDS Modd Studies

Chang (1988) examined the effects of advertising on consumer demand for various food

commodity groups (meats, dairy products, cereal and bakery products, fruits and vegetables, and all

other foods consumed at home). The specific objectives were (1) to introduce effects of advertising
into utility and expenditure functions representing consumer preferences, (2) to derive analytical
expressions describing the effects of advertising on income, own-price and cross-price elasticities, and

(3) to estimate the effects of advertising on the demands for the five product groups.
AIDS and LES modeis were used as the basic specifications. In addition to the traditional

variables (price and income), the models were extended by adding the effects of advertising, foliowing
Green's transiating technique. In the case of AIDS,this was accomplished by allowing a^s in (52) to
depend on advertising. That is,

®M ~ ®i + ^jbjAj^H ,

where A^^ represents past advertising expenditures on the ith product and the h/s, for i = j, were
assumed to capture the impact of own advertising while the bj's, for i ^ j, were assumed to capture
the effect of competitive advertising. Estimations were performed with LA/AIDS in (61). Specifically,

Wi_, = a* + DjbjAj^^k + 53Y(jlogPj,, + Pilog(yyp,*),
where a * was posited to depend on previous advertising expenditures.
To serve as a benchmark for comparison of the results obtained from (61), the LES was derived as
PiQi = PiYi + Pi(y - 2p,Yk),

where Yi's were interpreted as minimum required subsistence quantities, the Pj's were marginal budget
shares. The LES was extended by allowing Yi's to depend on advertising. That is,
Ym = ai + 2jbA«.
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Quarterly time series data from 1980 through 1984 were employed. The advertising
expenditures data were from Broadcast Advertising Reports, Inc. and Leading National Advertisers,
Inc. The quarterly advertising expenditures on various products and companies were used. These

advertising expenditures were aggregated. The aggregate advertising generated this way included
generic advertising from various marketing programs. Average weekly consumption expenditures for
each food group were from Consumer Expenditure Surveys provided hy the Bureau of Lahor Statistics

from 1980 to 1984.The quarterly price indices were from Food Consumption,Prices,and Expenditures,

Statistical Bulletin Number 749, USDA, ERS, 1985. These data were prepared and provided by the
Ekronomic Research Service of the U.S Department of Agriculture. The estimation procedure was the
full information maximum likelihood estimation method to obtain coefficient estimates.

For the case of LA/AIDS, results indicated that the coefficients associated with the meat

group were statistically significant, whereas the coefficients associated with the other food groups were

generally statistically insignificant. The expenditure elasticity estimates indicated that the meat group
was a relative luxury(q = 1.7). The expenditure elasticity estimates for all other food groups were less

than one (q = .59), indicating these products were relative necessities. The own-price elasticity
estimates were -0.96 and -0.03 for meats and cereal and bakery products respectively. However, for

dairy products, fruits and vegetables, and all other foods consumed at home had positive own-price
elasticity estimates of 0.010, 0.038, and 1.103, respectively. All of the own-advertising elasticities were
positive except for cereal and bakery products. The values were 0.013, 0.047, 0.028, and -0.002 for
meats, dairy products, fruits and vegetables, and cereal and bakery products respectively. For crossprice and cross-advertising elasticities, the estimates indicated relatively large cross-price and crossadvertising for the meat group with respect to all other food groups. For example, the significant
estimated cross-price elasticities of meats with respect to dairy,cereal and bakery products,fruits and
vegetables, and all other foods at home prices were -0.162, 0265, -0.421, and -0355, respectively.
Apparently meats appeared to be a strong complements to all other food groups but were substitutes
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for cereal and bakery products. The estimated significant cross-advertising elasticities of meats with
respect to dairy,cereal and bakery products,and fruits and vegetables advertising were -0.014,0.0001,

and -0.009,respectively. For the impacts of advertising on elasticity estimates, increases in advertising

expenditures had negative impact on the expenditure elasticities for meats and cereals and bakery
products. The significant values were -0.006 and -0.0001 for meats and cereals and bakery products.

However, an increase in advertising expenditures increased the expenditure elasticities for dairy
products and fruits and vegetables. The significant values were 0.005 and 0.003 for dairy products and
fruits and vegetables, respectively.

Chang concluded that for both the AIDS and LES models, own-advertising effects appeared
important for dairy products; cross-price and cross-advertising effects seemed to be essential for

meats, and advertising bad a positive effect on own-price elasticities for meats; dairy products and
fruits and vegetables, i.e., advertising tended to make own-price elasticities more inelastic for these
products.

Green,Carman,and McManus (1991)examined California dried fruits (figs, prunes,

and raisins) by specifying two different models to determine the relative effects of advertising, in
addition to prices and income while accounting for cross-commodity effects. The three products were
assumed to be weakly separable from other products. The authors in extending the AIDS introduced
advertising effects by using a special application of Ray's dynamic generation of (61), where

'ogPt*
= tto +

log Pa + E,a, logA,, + S,0,logAi,., + l/2E,EjYylogpy logpj,.

This method of introducing advertising effects into demand models is limited because advertising only
influences demand via the "real" expenditure term, ln(X/p*). An explanation for this advertising
scheme is that "own advertising" has a positive effect on market shares when price and advertising
are inversely related. Their alternative method of introducing advertising effects into the AIDS is
similar to the one used by Duffy in the Rotterdam model. Specifically,
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Wfc = a, + SjYyOog Pj, - SjlogAj^ + P,log (Vp*.).
where log p*,

= a, + S,a,(log Pi, - S,5, logA,,) + l/2E,SjYy(log p, - fi, logAi,)(log pj - fijlogAj,).
A merit of this model over the former is that advertising affects demand in a direct way and also

indirectly via the real income term. An interpretation of this specification is that advertising operates
on demand via the price terms. The two advertising schemes were designed to permit theoretical
restrictions to hold globally as opposed to particular sample points.

The models were estimated using annual data from 1957 through 1986. These data include

annual advertising expenditures for each dried fruit. The advertising and price data were transformed
into real terms using the consumer price index (1982-84 = 100). An iterative seemingly unrelated
(ISUR) model was used for the analysis.
Results indicated that the tests of the theoretical restrictions, based on the likelihood ratio

procedure, homogeneity and symmetry conditions were strongly rejected. Inspite the fact that
Anderson's procedure was utilized to adjust the likelihood ratio statistic, the homogeneity and
symmetiy conditions were rejected after adjustments for sample size. An explanation for this result

was attributed to the fact that the modified AIDS may not be the proper parametric demand
specification. Further, the authors tested the null hypothesis that all the advertising coefficients were
simultaneously equal to zero. For price elasticity estimates, all own-price elasticity estimates were
negative and significant. The values were -.941, -.784, and -.500 for figs, raisins, and prunes,
respectively. The total expenditure elasticity estimates for figs, raisins, and prunnes were .751, .976,
and .849, respectively. In general, the cross-advertising and the own-advertising elasticity estimates
were quite small relative to the price and expenditure elasticities.

The authors concluded that generic advertising effects for California dried products were
generally weak compared to price and total expenditure effects. Advertising for figs did not have any
positive effect on the demand for figs, while raisin advertising led to a positive effect on the demand
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for raisins. The current short-run cross-advertising elasticity of -.23 indicated that a one percent
increase in advertising for raisins reduced the quantity demanded of prunnes by .23 percent. Also,the
cross-advertising elasticities were much larger than the own-advertising elasticity for prunes (.ool),

indicating that prunne producers may probably have a hard time overcoming the negative effect of
increased raisin advertising on the demand for prunnes. The estimated cross-product effects were
relatively small except for the negative effect of raisin advertising on the quantity of prunes demanded.
Chang and Green (1992) measured the effects of advertising on consumer demand for five

food groups (meats, dairy products, cereal and bakery products, fruits and vegetables, and all other

foods consumed at home) in five different regions. These five regions were classified according to their
standard metropolitan statistical area(SMSA)status which included four SMSA regions and one nonSMSA area. They were designated as northeast, north central, south, west, and all non-SMSA areas
in regions one, two, three, four, and five, respectively. The objectives were:(1) to test the theoretical
restrictions implied by demand theory,such as homogeneity and symmetry conditions,(2) to examine

the relative significance of prices, total expenditure, advertising, and demographic variables in the
demand for foods consumed at home,(3) to estimate demand elasticities, and (4) to measure the
effects of advertising on demand elasticities.

Two sources of data were used. The quarterly consumer expenditure survey (diaiy and
interview) were from Bureau of Labor Statistics which provided information on household

characteristics and consumption expenditures.Prices were derived from the United States Department
of Agriculture's food consumption, price, and expenditure series, and quarterly advertising
expenditures were from the Broadcast Advertisers Reports/Leading National Advertisers. Quarterly
advertising expenditures on various products and companies,as well as by media used, were from 1980
to 1984.The advertising media included newspapers, magazines,spot and network television, spot and
network radio, and outdoor billboards. These advertising expenditures included both generic and
brand-specific advertising, which were then aggregated with respect to the same food expenditures
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classifications. These nominal advertising expenditures were then deflated by the cost indices for
advertising expenditures to adjust for changes in media costs.

The effects of advertising and demographic variables on food demand were examined using
combined cross-sectional and time series data from 1980-1984. These effects of advertising and

demographic variables were introduced into the AIDS demand system by translating. That is, the a,'s
in (52) were assumed to depend on advertising expenditure and demographic variables. Specifically,
®M ~

where

"*■

>

represents advertising expenditures in period (t-k) for the ith product and D,"* represents

demographic characteristics (e.g., household gross income, family size, family type, annual value of
food stamps, and age, sex, and race of the HH head) of the hth HH at time t. Further, to capture the
delayed effects of advertising due to lagged responses to advertising or brand loyalty on the part of
consumers, past advertising expenditures were incorporated. They extended LA/AIDS in (61), where
a, was posited to depend on advertising expenditures and demographic variabies. To estimate the
model, an ISUR was employed.

Tests of the general theoretical constraints of the demand equations indicated that

homogeneity, symmetry, as well as the joint conditions of homogeneity and symmetry, held at the five
percent level of significance for the five regions. This implies that the data failed to reject the

homogeneity or symmetry conditions, or both. The effects of prices, total expenditure, advertising, and
demographic variabies on HH consumption were tested by investigating the importance of individual
coefiicients based on t-tests and the importance of the subsets based on partial F-tests. In general, the
individual t-test results indicated that totai expenditure and demographic coefficients were statisticaliy
significant whereas those of prices, advertising, and seasonal dummy variables were not.
The partial F-tests indicated that demographic variables were statisticaliy significant while
prices and advertising factors combined were not. This result coincided with that of individual t-tests.

An explanation provided for these results was attributed to the aggregate nature of the advertising and
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price series used in the estimations. From these results it was inferred that total expenditure and

demographic variables based on cross-sectional data were significant in affecting the consumption
behavior of U.S. HHs. Results indicated that meats had food expenditure elasticities greater than one,
whereas dairy products, cereal and bakery products, fruits and vegetables, and all other foods
consumed at home had food expenditure elasticities less than one, with the exception of all foods
consumed at home in region four that had an expenditure elasticity of 1.037. In terms of magnitudes,

the expenditure elasticities for meats were found to be the lai^est compared to all foods consumed at
home, fruits and vegetables, cereal and bakery products, and dairy products, respectively. This
suggests that consumers in general were relatively more sensitive to a change in total expenditure with
respect to meat consumption than other food groups. For the estimated own-price elasticities for the
five product groups in the regions, some general inferences drawn were that unlike the coefHcients for

expenditure elasticities, the price coefTicients were statistically not significant at the 10 percent level.

Possible causes for this result were aggregation problems with price data or multicollinearity. The few
significant price coefficients were in regions two and three. The estimated own-price elasticities for
meats were -1.123 for region two and -1.111 for regions two and three, respectively. These results

suggest that consumers in these regions were responsive to changes in meats price,whereas consumers

in region one were more sensitive to price changes in fruits and vegetables (-1.169). However, positive
own-price elasticities were obtained for all other foods consumed at home in all regions, cereal and
bakery products in region four, dairy products in regions three and four, and meats in region five.
Short-run advertising elasticities were referred to as advertising elasticities obtained for
current own-advertising expenditures and one-and two-period lagged advertising expenditures. Results

indicated that the three short-run advertising elasticities (i.e., own-advertising expenditure elasticity;
own-advertising expenditure elasticity, lagged one period; and own-advertising expenditure elasticity,
lagged two periods) for meats were positive and significant in all regions, except for region five. For
example, the short-run own-advertising expenditure values were 0.04, 0.02, 0.03, and 0.01 for regions
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one,two, three,and four, respectively. In the case of dairy products,they were positive and significant

for regions three (0.001) and five (0.24). For cereal and bakery products, they were positive and
significant for regions three (0.04) and five (0.91). For fruits and vegetables, they were positive and
significant for regions one (0.02), two (0.02), and five (0.55). With respect to all foods at home, they
were positive and significant for region four (0.41).

Consumers were found to respond positively to meats advertising and fruits and vegetables

but negatively to dairy products and all other foods consumed home advertising for region one. It was

also reported that delayed advertising effects had some effect on demand for meats and dairy
products. For instance, the short-run, one-period lagged own-advertising expenditure elasticities for
meats were positive and significant for regions one (0.05),three (0.03),four (0.05). For dairy products,

they positive and significant for regions three (0.07) and five (0.19). For cereal and bakery products,

they were positive and significant for regions four (0.05) and five (0.59) and negative for regions one
(-0.0004), two (-0.02), and three (-0.09). With regard to fruits and vegetables, they were positive and
significant for regions one (0.01),two (0.003),three (0.01),and five (0.11). For all other foods at home,
they were positive and significant for regions four (0.25) and five (238).

The short-run, two-period lagged own-advertising expenditure elasticities for meats were

positive and significant for regions one through four. The values were 0.07, 0.06, 0.007, and 0.03 for

regions one, two, three, and four, respectively. Consumers responded positively to advertising for all
food groups with the exception of meats for region five.The products were dairy products (0.82),cereal
and bakery products (0.46), fruits and vegetables (032), and all other foods at home (134).

For long-run advertising elasticities,they were obtained by summing the short-run advertising
elasticities, i.e., the sum of own-advertising, own-advertising elasticity, lagged one period, and ownadvertising, lagged two periods. The long-run own-advertising expenditure elasticities were positive
for meats in all the regions, with values ranging from 0.054 to 0.151, except for region five. Consumers
responded positively to advertising for all food groups except meats.The products were dairy products
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(0^1), cereal and bakery products (0.1.95), fruits and vegetables (0.97), and all otber foods at home
(2.93).

For the marginal effects of advertising on demand elasticities, results indicated that the

marginal effects of own-advertising on own-expenditure elasticities were negative for all other foods
consumed at home and for meats in all regions except for region five, indicating that a positive change

in advertising made consumers iess sensitive to changes in total food expenditure,and hence they were
less likely to allocate additional food expenditure to meats and all other foods consumed at home. In

the case of dairy products and cereal and bakery products,own-advertising marginal effects elasticities
were positive and significant for regions three and five, respectively. With regard to fruits and
vegetables, the effects were positive and significant for regions one (0.000002) and five (0.00044).

Advertising effects on own-price elasticities were positive for meats for all regions except for region
five. The significant estimated values were 0.0003, 0.00022, 0.00033, and 0.00010 for regions one, two,
three, and four, respectively. Overall, advertising effects on expenditure elasticities were reported
negative for most regions.

The own-advertising effects on own-advertising elasticities were positive for meats in all
regions,with the exception of region five. For example,the significant estimates for meats were 0.00011

for region one,0.00006 for region two,0.00010 for region three, and 0.00004 for region four. For dairy
products, they were positive and significant for regions two (0.00023), three (0.00003), and five

(0.00050). For cereal and bakery products, the effects were positive and significant for regions three
(0.00003) and five (0.00005). For fruits and vegetables, the effects were positive and significant for
regions one (0.00004),two (0.00004),and five (0.00044). Finally,for all other foods at home,the effects
were positive and insignificant for region four. As noted by the authors, a positive effect may he an
indication of cumulative advertising effect, whereas a negative effect may he an indication of
diminishing advertising effectiveness.

The authors concluded that (1) homogeneity and symmetry conditions could not he rejected
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at the five percent significance level,(2) demographic variables were generally statistically significant
in affecting HH consumption behavior for food,(3) total expenditure was statistically significant, hut
all prices,advertising,and seasonal dummies were generally not significant in explaining the variations

in food consumption,(4) among the demographic variables, family size was found to have significant

influence on consumption of dairy products and cereal and bakery products,and race on consumption
of meats and dairy products in all five regions,and (5) the effects of advertising on demand elasticities
were marginal and varied among food groups and regions. The study concluded that improved
advertising and price information were needed in order to derive accurate measures of the effects of

advertising on demand elasticities and that the AIDS (or LA/AIDS) may not be the right parametric
demand system to employ in explaining HH food consumption behavior. The authors advised that

since the estimated coefficients for prices and advertising were mostly insignificant, the results must
be interpreted with caution.

Goddard and Cozzarin (1992) studied the aggregate evaluation of the impact of national

promotional advertising campaigns for the following food groups: beef, pork, chicken, turkey, eggs,
butter,cheese, margarine,and fluid milk in Canada. Annual data from 1976 to 1986 were used. Data

on disappearance of commodities were obtained from Statistics Canada catalogs and Agriculture

Canada data banks. Prices, price indices, and population data were from Statistics Canada publica
tions. Individual commodity groups'advertising at the national level reported the data on advertising
expenditure levels. The researchers used advertising by the Ontario milk marketing hoard as a proxy
for national milk advertising. This was because the largest and longest running promotional
advertising campaign for fluid milk was conducted by Ontario.

The AIDS model was used in three different cases (1) without incorporating advertising;(2)

incorporating advertising via translating; and (3) incorporating advertising via scaling. These three
systems of expenditure share equations were estimated and the results examined. In extending the

AIDS,advertising was introduced through translating and scaling, respectively, by first modifying the
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a(p) function in (45). Advertising incorporated by means of translating led to

a(p) = a, + I2,a,logp, + l/22,SjYylogp, logpj + EjeilogAj

+ l/2L,Ejd^logAiIogAj + E,Ejf,logp,logAj
and (52) became

W, = ai + SjYa log pj + Sfj logAj + b, log(X/P).
Advertising incorporated by means of scaling led to

a(p) = a, + E,a,(logp, + l(^Aj) + l/2S,SjYj(logPi + logA,)(logpj + logA^)
so (52) became

W, = ai + SjY« (log p, + logAj) + b, Iog(X/P).
ISUR was employed to estimate the budget share systems of equations.

For the expenditure coeflicients for the model with advertising introduced via translating
technique, the group expenditure elasticities for beef, pork, chicken, turkey, eggs, butter, fluid milk,
and mai^arine were positive except cheese.Their respective significant estimated values were 1.94,024,
0.51,1.05,0.08,039,0.09,and 129.These results indicate that heef,turkey,and margarine were relative
luxuries. For pork, chicken, eggs, butter, and fluid milk, the expenditure elasticity estimates were less

than one, suggesting that these products were relative necessities. With respect to the own-price
elasticities, values of -1.05, -022, -035, -1.03, -0.47, -0.15, and -0.08 were obtained for beef, chicken,
turkey, butter, fluid milk, cheese, and margarine, respectively. The estimated cross-price elasticity of
beef, for example, with respect to pork, chicken, and turkey prices were -0.09, -0.17, and -0.07,
respectively. These results suggest that beef was a weak complement with pork, chicken, and turkey.

Conversely,the estimated cross-price elasticity of pork with respect to beef, chicken,and turkey prices
were 0.11, -0.16, and -0.17, respectively. These results indicate that pork was a weak substitute for beef

but a weak complement with chicken and turkey. The significant own-advertising elasticity estimates
were positive, except for beef, pork, eggs, and cheese. In accord with prior expectations, the significant
estimated own-advertising elasticities were chicken (0.003), turkey (0.060), butter (0.023), fluid milk
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(0.177), and margarine (0.183).

Estimates of the expenditure coeflicients for the model with advertising introduced via scaling
were all positive and significant. The group expenditure elasticities for beef, pork,chicken,turkey,eggs,
butter, fluid milk, cheese, and margarine were 1.8, 1.03, 0.98, 1.00, 1.03, 1.02, 0.99, 0.95, and 1.00,
respectively. The expenditure elasticity estimates suggest that beef, pork, turkey, eggs, butter, and

margarine were relative luxuries. For chicken, fluid milk, and cheese, the expenditure elasticity
estimates were less than one, indicating that these products were relative necessities. For the case of

the own-price elasticities, values of -1.01, -0.99, -0.95, -0.95, -0.99, -0.97, -0.97, -0.99, and -0.99 were

obtained for beef, chicken, turkey, eggs, butter, fluid milk, cheese, and margarine, respectively. The

estimated cross-price elasticity of beef, for example, with respect to pork, chicken, and turkey prices
were 0.002, -0.002, and 0.0009, respectively. These results suggest that beef was a weak substitute for

pork and turkey hut a weak complement with chicken. Conversely, the estimated cross-price elasticity
of pork with respect to beef, chicken, and turkey prices were -0.0009, -0.010, and 0.0008, respectively.
These results indicate that pork was a weak complement with beef and chicken but a weak substitute
for chicken.

The authors concluded that the restriction ofexcluding advertising could not be accepted.The
alternate approach of incorporating advertising via scaling curtailed the explanatory power of the
model when there was an implicit one-to-one relationship between price and advertising.The estimated
model showed evidence of autocorrelation problems when the parameter was restricted to a small
number. Introducing advertising into the model via translating showed results that were at odds with
each other and with economic theory.

Chang, Green, and Blaylock (1992) investigated the effects of advertising on dairy products

by addressing the following questions. Does advertising change consumers'purchasing behavior? Does
advertising make consumers more responsive or less responsive to price and income changes? And
does advertising for a single product affect the demands for other products? These questions were
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addressed by estimating the AIDS modei for five food groups: meats,dairy products,cereal and bakery
products, fruits and vegetables, and all other foods consumed at home. The dairy products category
included milk, butter, eggs, cheese, and ice cream. Data on quarterly advertising expenditures from
1980 through 1984 were from Broadcast Advertisers Reports, Inc., and Leading National Advertisers,
Inc. The aggregate advertising expenditures included generic advertising from various marketing
programs.The advertising expenditures were deflated by a media deflator. The LA/AIDS model in (62)

was used, where a * was assumed to depend on previous advertising expenditures. The estimation
procedure was the full information maximum likelihood estimation method.

Results indicated that the expenditure elasticity estimate for the meat group was a relative

luxury (q = 1.660). The significant expenditure elasticity estimates for the all other food group was
less than one (ti = .598), suggesting that this product group was relative normal. The significant
own-price elasticity estimates for meats, dairy products, and cereal and bakery products were -0.995

and -0.123, and -1.242, respectively. The significant own-advertising elasticity estimates were positive,
except for cereal and dairy products. The significant estimated values were 0.011, 0.030, and 0.029 for

meats, dairy products, and fruits and vegetables, respectively. The authors suggested that with the

exception of cereal and bakery products, this group had a relatively small percentage of advertising
considered as generic advertising.

For the mai^inal effects of advertising on demand elasticities, the marginal effects of ownadvertising on own-expenditure elasticities were negative for meats and cereal and bakery products,
hut positive for dairy products. Results indicated increases in advertising expenditures had negative
impacts on the expenditure elasticity estimate for meats (-0.005) and cereais and bakery products
(-0.0003). However, an increase in advertising expenditures increased the expenditure eiasticity for
dairy products (0.003),fruits and vegetables (estimated marginal effects were not reported).In general,
own-advertising effects on own-price and own-advertisisng elasticities were to render the former less

negative and the latter more positive for all the food groups, except cereal and bakery products. The
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estimated values of own-advertising effects on own-price elasticities for meats and dairy products were
0.038 and 0.137, respectively. For own-advertising effects on own-advertising elasticities, the estimated

values were 0.008,0.020,0.017 for meats, dairy products, and cereal and bakery products, respectively.
In conclusion, although the authors did not report the estimated cross-advertising elasticity,
they claimed that cross-advertising effects appeared to he important for meats, in all cases, the effects
of advertising on own-price and own-advertising elasticities were to make the former less negative and
the latter more positive for all the groups with the exception of cereal and bakery products. A positive
impact of advertising on own-advertising elasticities reflected the cumulative advertising impact.
Advertising had positive effects on own-price elasticities for meats, dairy products, and fruits and
vegetables.

Chang and Kinnucan (1992) evaluated Canada's butter (in the context of fats and oils

grouping) advertising program using quarterly data time series from 1973 to 1986. The LA/AIDS
model was applied to the Canadian fats and oils market. To implement this study

several

assumptions had to be made: fats and oils products were separable as a group from other food and

nonfood items, advertising was postulated to change the state of information or stocks of knowledge
consumers possessed about a product, such as availability, price, and characteristics. Following

Green's (1985) translating technique, the authors incorporated advertising effects by assuming that
a,'s in (52) depended on advertising.
That is,
®i,i =

,

where Aj^,.^ represents own-advertising expenditures for i = jand competitors'advertising expenditures

for i j. Aj^,.^ represented current advertising expenditures for k = 0 and lagged advertising for k
* 0. With the introduction of advertising effects, (61) became

W, = (a, + SSkbjk\n + Sjrylogpj + Pilog(y/p*),
where r^ was the income-compensated price effect;
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= j) was the own-advertising effect; and bj^

(i * j) was the cross-advertising effect.

Data used for estimation were quantities consumed of butter, margarine,shortening oils, and
salad oils and associated price indices and advertising expenditures. The observation time frame was
from the second quarter of 1973 through the third quarter of 1986. Elliot Research and Media

Measurement Institute, Toronto compiled the branded advertising expenditures for margarine,
shortening oils, and salad oils. Beginning the third quarter of 1978, advertising expenditures for
butter represented generic advertising paid for by the Dairy Bureau of Canada (DBC). These data

comprised both home and industrial uses of fats and oils. Population, prices, and price indices were

from Statistics Canada. The LA/AIDS was estimated using ISUR after excluding the salad oil
equation. The coefficients were estimated with symmetry and homogeneity conditions imposed,and all
the elasticities were derived based on the complete AIDS model.

Results indicated that the estimated price coefficients, in general, were significant, hut a

number of them lacked the expected sign. For instance,the own-price coefficients were all positive,thus
infracting the law of demand. The cross-price effects indicated that products in the fats and oils
groupings were complements rather than substitutes, hence a counterintuitive result. The lack of

significance of the cross-price effects for butter and margarine suggested that these products were
independent and the demand for fats and oil products was not affected by income. In general, the
estimated advertising coefficients were insignificant. The only exceptions were the advertising
coefficients for butter lagged two and three periods, respectively. An F-test led to the inference that

the current and lagged coefTicients of butter advertising were significant at the five percent level. And
the long-run advertising elasticity was negative (-0.02347). The authors concluded that inferences

regarding the economic effects of product advertising programs were not sensitive to the functional
specification of the empirical demand relations. The LA/AID speciHcation led to the inference that the

demand curves for all products in the fats and oils grouping, except butter were, upward sloping, the
demand for fats and oils products in Canada was not affected by income, margarine and butter were
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neither complements nor substitutes and advertising did not affect market shares of the respective
product categories in the fats and oils grouping.

Baye, Jansen and Lee (1992) investigated the effects of advertising in complete demand
systems for six products: transportation, food, alcohol and tobacco, recreation, clothing, household
operation and personal care. The authors specified a functional form used to estimate the demand

incorporating advertising effects. They made use of duality, and began with a speciOcation of (47)

which depended on prices, advertising,and a standard ofliving (the given prices and advertising levels
defined the minimum expenditures on products needed to purchase the standard of living associated
with u), and (52) became

Wj = a, + SjYylog Pj + Pjlog (y/p) + S^aji^logA,,

The authors presumed that advertising in the above system of demand equations had no lasting
effects, or that only current advertising levels affected the current demand for a product. As a result,

the demand system was termed the static advertising model. On the assumption that the current
consumption of a product was also affected by past advertising levels, a model where past advertising

affects current consumption according to a Koyck lag structure was considered.Specifically,

jj^logA^

was replaced with

SV,X^[Sk«Jog\(t-j)l.
Applying the lag operator and considering Wi(t)-A,W|(t-l), yielded the following dynamic advertising
model

W|(t) = A.W,(t-l) + (1-A,)a, + EjY#[log pj(t) - XlogPj(t-l)] + Pi{log[y(t)/p(t)]
A,log[y(t-l)/p(t-l)]} + S^ajogAfc.
The above equation was the general model on which tests of the neoclassical restrictions were based.

The study was based on aggregate U.S. per capita annual data for the period 1961 through
1988. Data on consumption and prices for the six broad product aggregates were from the National
Income and Product Accounts. Advertising data were from issues of Advertising Age. The estimation
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procedure was the maximum likelihood procedure.

The parameter estimates indicated that food (-0.0640), household operation and personal
(-0.0297) care were necessities, while transportation (0.0664), clothing (0.0036), alcohol and tobacco
(0.0194), and recreation (0.0043) were luxuries. The significant estimated own-price coefficients were

all negative. For example, estimated own-price elasticities were -0.559 for transportation, -0.672 for
food,-0.889 for clothing, and -0.629 for HH operation and personal care. Estimates of the expenditure
coefficients were all positive and significant.The group expenditure elasticities for transportation,food,
alcohol and tobacco,recreation,clothing,and HH operation and personal care were 1.787,0.843,1220,
1.067,1.024, and 0.855, respectively. The estimated cross-price elasticities of food, for example, with
respect to transportation, alcohol and tobacco, recreation, clothing, and HH operation and personal

care prices were 0.147, 0.140, 0.183, 0.090, and 0.064, respectively. Four of the six own-advertising

effects were negative and not statistically different from zero. These results suggested that advertising
did not generally have a statistically significant positive effect on the demand for the advertised

product. Results indicated that some of the cross-advertising effects were significant. For example,the
cross-advertising effects offood had positive effects on transportation (0.015) and alcohol and tobacco

(0.012) hut negative effects on recreation (-0.045), clothing (-0.003), and HH operation and personal
care (-0.006). The authors concluded that advertising had a much greater long-run effect than shortrun effect. Also, advertising had lasting effects on demand, but these effects diminished over time. In

particular, advertising five years in the past had an impact on current consumption that was
approximately one-sixth the magnitude of current advertising levels. The authors found that aggregate

advertising effects on product groups exhibited fairly strong persistence. This finding was in sharp
contrast to Clarke (1976) who found short lived advertising effects. However, the authors pointed out
that the differences in results may be due to aggregation and the demand approach used. Their
conclusion was that the incorporation of the dynamic advertising effects generally supported
neoclassical theoiy. That is, homogeneity or symmetiy could not be rejected.
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III. AD HOC ADVERTISING STUDIES

A. Rotterdam Demand System Studies

Aviphant, Lee, and Brown (1989) estimated the advertising effects on the demand for fruit

juices (three major brand orangejuices, other brand orangejuice, private iabei orange juice,and other
juices). It was posited that juices were weakly separable from all other product groups. This was in
order to focus mainly on the allocation of juice expenditures among juice groups in isolation from

other products. Juice consumption data from July 1983 through August 1986 were used. The monthly
data were from the Florida Department of Citrus purchased from NPD Research Inc.(NPD). These

data included estimates of consumer purchases and expenditures for 16 fruit beverages in different
forms and packages. Consumer disposable income data were from tbe U.S. Department of Commerce.
Monthly advertising expenditures estimates on fruit beverages were from tbe A. C. Nielsen Company.
The authors grouped all the advertising expenditures into four categories, by their target products,
i.e., all other fruit juices and drinks, three major brands of orange juice, other brands of orange juice,
and Florida orange juice. All the advertising expenditures were deflated by the cost per thousand
(CPM)index in order to reflect alternative advertising media. CPM refers to the cost of reaching one
thousand consumers for a given advertising mode. For instance, Guiltinan and Paul (1982) described

CPM as the cost-per-thousand circulation for magazines and newspapers, and tbe cost-per-tbousand
HHs for television. To estimate advertising carryover effects, tbe sums of current and lagged deflated

advertising expenditures up to four monthly periods, with exponential decay (i.e., adv,.yexp (i)) or no
decay, were introduced into the model. The generalized least squares method was used to perform the
estimation.

Empirical results indicated that the demand for these four categories of juices were price

elastic. The significant estimates for three major brands, other brand orange juices, private label
orange juice, and all other fruit juices were, respectively, -1.7091, -2.1148, -1.8313, and -1.1624. The

cross-price elasticity estimates were small compared to their corresponding own-price elasticities. All
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four categories ofjuices were found to be substitutes. All own-advertising elasticities of demand were

statistically different from zero at a = .10, except for tbe one for generic advertising on tbe private
label orange juice demand. This result led to tbe inference that brand advertising expanded the
demand for the advertised brands of juices and that Florida orange juice advertising expanded
private label orange juice demand. The cross-advertising elasticity estimates were either insignificant
or negative and statistically different from zero. The result depicted that (a) advertising for the three

m^jor brands of orange juice had negative effects on the demand for other brands of orange juices
and private label orange juice;(b) advertising for other brands of orange juice had a negative effect
on private label orange juice demand; and (c) advertising for all other fruit juices had a negative effect
on private label orange juice demand. The authors concluded that these results supported the

objectives of brand advertising. Hence if market share is the major concern of advertising activities,
the brand advertising may be an effective tool to adopt.
Cox (1992) estimated the dynamic effects of advertising on the demand for Canadian fats and

oils. A household production framework was used to motivate an advertising induced augmentation

model of structural change. Dynamic cross-product advertising impacts were estimated with quarterly
data from 1978-1986 under unrestricted, additive (translating), and multiplicative (scaling)
augmentation hypotheses using a fourth difference (seasonally adjusted) Rotterdam demand

specification. Because of the existence of a delayed peak in the advertising/sales response reported in
the work of Bass and Clarke (1972), Clarke (1976), Jastram (1976), Little (1979), and Simon and

Amdt (1981), Cox in his study considered the presence of a lagged peak or geometric decay in
advertising. A second order (quadratic) exponential lag specification of advertising stocks was selected

because of its flexibility and parameter parsimony. Given that most of the cumulative advertising
effects are likely to occur within nine months for mature, frequently purchased, and low-priced
products like butter, margarine, shortening, and salad oils, five lags were used to specify advertising
stocks."Stock" or "goodwill" refers to a certain amount of consumer's goodwill toward a product exists
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due to current and past advertising/promotional efTorts. Thus, advertising as stock of goodwiii is
measured by a variable that summarizes the influence that current and past advertising expenditures

have on purchases and that depreciates or decays over time, like a capital good. Also, because of the

degree of seasonality and consumption trends that characterize the data, four quarterly dummy
variables and a trend term were used as the other exogenous shift variables.
Quarterly data from 1973 through 1986 on the Canadian fats and oils were used for the

empirical analysis. Statistics Canada provided the total retail packaged sales and the corresponding

price indices of butter, margarine, shortening, and salad oils. Monthly data were aggregated to
quarters where necessary. Using the population data provided by Statistics Canada,the consumption

data were transformed to kilograms per capita. The author derived the nominal prices by rescaling
the price indices to the first quarter of 1980 = 100 and then using the following base period prices:
butter ($3.94/kg), margarine ($2387/kg), shortening ($2.11/kg), and salad oils ($2.67/kg). The two
sources of advertising data were from Elliot Research and Media Measurement Institute, Toronto.The

advertising data consisted of monthly media advertising expenditures (aggregated across TV,
newspaper,and magazine)for margarine,shortening, and salad oils. And these aggregate advertising

expenditures were mainly brand specific in nature. The noniterated SUR was used to perform the
estimation.

Results indicated that under unrestricted, scaling, and translating augmentation hypotheses,
estimates of the expenditure coefficients were all positive and significant. The total expenditure
elasticities for butter under unrestricted, scaling, and translating were 1231, 1253, and 1260,
respectively. For margarine,the significant estimated values were .778,0.949,and 0.947. The estimated

own-price coefficients were ail negative and significant. The significnat estimated own-price elasticities
were -0.900, -0J16, and -0.835 for butter, and -0.513, -0J37, and -0.584 for margarine. All of the own-

advertising elasticity estimates were negative and contrary to most researchers' prior expectations,i,e.,
negative own- and positive cross-advertising effects for butter and margarine. For the advertising
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stocks, the dynamic speciflcation used was capable of identifying geometric decay as well as lagged
peaks in the advertising and sales volume response. For example, butter was found to reach its peak
effect within two to three months, to decay and then stopped by the third quarter. For margarine, it
decayed immediately and virtually stopped within one quarter, in contrast, shortening and salad oils
had very little initial advertising effects, which increased rapidly, peaked within four to six months,
and then decayed rapidly and stopped by the third quarter.
Cox concluded that the scaling and translating hypotheses were rejected by the data from 1978
through 1986 period. However, results from the 1972 through 1986 period indicated failure to reject

scaling and marginal rejections of translating. A lagged peak advertising sales response for butter(two
to three months), shortening (four to six months), and salad oils (four to six months), but a rapid
geometric decay for margarine occurred. The effect of DBC butter advertising on butter demand was
not positive over the time period analyzed.

Brown and Lee (1993) examined the effects of advertising on demand for three types ofjuices

in the United States. The types ofjuices analyzed were orange juice, grapefruitjuice and all remaining
juice. The scan data were from A. C. Nielsen Marketing Research and were based on a survey of retail
grocery-store scanner check-out records. The stores surveyed were those with $4 million or greater
annual business. The data were weekly and the sample covered the week ending November 14, 1987,

through the week ending July 11,1992 (244 weeks of observations). Average prices were derived from
the information provided on quantity and dollar sales. Advertising data were for printed material in
newspapers and in-stores displays. Population data ofthe United States were used to compute demand
on a per capita basis.

The authors using scaling parameter (i.e., <|>, = <i>,(a,)) and translating parameter (Yj = Yj(aj))
introduced advertising into W,dlog q, = OjdlogQ + SjIIyd logpj. For scaling specification (68), the
Rotterdam demand system (RDS) model was written as

Wjdlog qj* = Ojd logQ* + Spiyd logp/,
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where

d logQ* = SjWjd logq,*.
Given the scaling definitions of Qj* and pj*, dlogq,* = diogQj + dlog<|>„ dlogpj* = diogpj - diog()>„ and

diogQ* = SW|(dlogqj + dlog(|>j), and dlog(t>, = (dlog<i>|/dloga,)d loga,. The basic RDS scaling
specification was then written as

W,diogqij = - Wjnjdiogaj + ©((d logQ + SjWjnjdiogaj) + Spi^(d iogpj - njdiogaj),
where nj = dlog<|>i/^oga,.
Advertising was viewed as working directly via the first term, - W,njdloga„ and indirectly via

the second term, SjWjnjdiogaj, and the term -SjIIynjdIogaj. The latter term, which involved the Slutsky
coefficients, indicated that a change in advertising in the scaling model produced impacts similar to
price impacts.

In the case of translating specification (100), RDS was written as

Wj'dlog q* = Ojd iogQ* + SjIIy*d logp/,
where

W* = PiqiVX*, dlogq* = (dq, - dy,)/q*, diogQ* = SjWj'd iogq/,
e = Pi(aqi*/ax*) = Piidqjex), and 11^* = (pjPjSy/X*).
The basic RDS translating specification was then written as

Wjdlogqi = mjdiogaj + OjidlogQ - Sjmjdlogaj) + SjII^dlogPj,
where the following relationship was used

(PiYi/X)dlogYi = (PiYyX)(aiogYi/3iogai)dioga, = m,dlogaj, mj = (piYi/XXaiogYi/^ogaj).
Advertising was viewed as working directly via the first term m,dloga„ while the adjustment involving

advertising second term, - Sjmjdlogaj, was an indirect effect similar to an income effect. The full
information maximum likelihood procedure was used to perform the estimation.
Results indicated that the elasticity estimates for all juices and all model speciflcations
(scaling and translating) were positive and significant. The values of the expenditure elasticities were
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relatively consistent for the difTerent specifications: 1.02 to 1.03 for orange juice, 0.95 to 0.98 for
grapefruit juice, and 0.96 to 0.97 for the remaining juices. The own-price elasticity estimates were

negative and significant. The significant estimates were relatively consistent,ranging from -1.09 to -1.12
for orange juice; -1.40 to -1.49 for grapefruit juice; and -1.12 to -1.16 for remaining juices. All crossprice elasticity estimates were either positive and significant, or not significantly different from zero.
Cross-price elasticities were relatively small, ranging from approximately 0 to 0.4.

The newspaper advertising elasticities were not significant, suggesting that this type of
advertising was not effective in reallocating sales volume within the juice group.The insignificance was

felt to he a reflection of competition among different product brands - hrand advertising. For example,
orange juice may he reallocating sales volume among orange-juice brands, without increasing the
overall orange-juice category. With respect to orange juice and grapefruit juice, the own elasticities for

ads with displays were positive and significant; for the remaining juices,the own elasticity was positive.
All cross elasticities for ads with displays were negative, hut a number of the estimates were not
significant.

The authors concluded that lagged advertising effects were insignificant and omitted them

from the models. They indicated that this was an unexpected result, especially given weekly data.
Further explanation given to the insignificance result of the lagged advertising effects was because of
the nature of the advertisements (newspaper printed material and in-store displays) and/or product
types; the advertising variables analyzed may have provided information that has little impact on
preferences. However,in contrast to lagged advertising,advertising in a particular week had significant
effects in the models.

B. Retail/Store-Levd Food Demand Studies

The extant literature on the analysis of consumer demand incorporating advertising

multimedia (newspaper and electronic media) at the retail/store-level is relatively sparse. Examples
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of studies that have estimated demand elasticities for products ranging from meat and potatoes to
full lines of produce and grocery include: Capps (1989); Capps and Lambregts (1990,1991a,b); Capps
and Nagya (1991); Eastwood, Gray,and Brooker (1990a,b,1993); Brooker,Eastwood,and Gray(1994);
Curhan (1974); Funk, Meiike, and Huff (1977); Marion and Walker (1978); Jourdan (1981);
McLaughlin and Lesser (1986); Carman and Figueroa (1986); Kumar and Leone (1988); Powers
(1989); Capps and Schmitz (1991); Zaichkowsky and Sadlowsky (1991); Ghura and Schrimper (1992);
and Mustiful (1992).

A group of studies including Capps; Capps and Lamregts; and Capps and Nagya used a
common scan data base from a supermarket chain located in Houston to examine the effects of

advertising on retail food demand. The scan data which were available on daily basis were aggregated

into weekly information to achieve a better representation of supermarket operations. Price changes,
newspaper advertisements, and displays were initiated once a week and on a weekly basis. The seven
day scan data week matched the chain's advertising seven day period. Observations commenced on

Wednesday and ended on Tuesday. The local newspaper was the only advertising mode incorporated
into the model. It was designed primarily to provide consumers with information about specific or
particular products. Electronic media and in-store displays were not considered, requiring the
assumption that they were geared primarily to create a favorable corporate image. The basic format
and the design of newspaper advertisements used by the chain were the same. Hence no measure of

"creative aspects" of advertising was necessary. Advertising data were defined as the amount of print
space devoted to each item in the weekly advertisement flyer measured in squared centimeters.

Capps (1989) estimated retail demand relationships for steak, ground beef, roast beef,
chicken, pork chops, ham, and pork loin. The time period was January 1986 through June 1987 (75
weeks). The number of food stores in operation by this firm over this time interval varied between 33

and 39 because of openings, closings, and relocations. The retail food firm in this study primarily
catered to relatively high income customers. The model was based on the multiproduct retail demand
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function developed by Holdren (1960).

Qh = f(P,p Pj,'s, H, GR,PAY, QUARTER, ADV^, ADVj„ Q„.,),
where Q„ was dependent variable representing purchases per customer (in pounds) of items i (steak,
ground beef, roast beef, chicken, pork chops, ham, or pork loin) in week t; P„ was price of meat

product i in week t ($/pound); Pj,'s denoted a vector of prices of competing meat products (j
represented the set of competing products) in week t ($/pound); H represented a binary variable for
holidays (H = 1 if holiday, 0 otherwise); PAY represented a set of binary variables to measure
nearness to payday(PAYWK (m) = lif week m,0 otherwise); QUARTER represented a set of binary
variables to measure seasonality,(DECFEB = 1 if December-February; MARMAY = 1 if MARCH-

MAY;JUNAUG = 1 ifJune-August)(reference category,September-November); ADVj,was tbe amount

of print space devoted to meat product i in the weekly advertisement flyer (square centimeters); ADV,,
was tbe amount of print space devoted to the set of competing meat products in the weekly
advertisement flyer (square centimeters); Qj^, was amount of purchases per customer of item i in the
previous week. GR was the chronological number of each week (1-75) to allow for a growth trend.
Competitors' prices and advertising, as well as sociodemographic variables, were not added
into the model because of lack of information. Also, consumer income was not included in the

formulation. The variables P„ and Pj, were incorporated to capture own-price and cross-price effects.

The own-price effects were hypothesized to be negative, while cross-price effects may be either negative
(complement) or positive (substitute) among the products in question. For own-and crossadvertisement effects, own-advertisement effects were hypothesized to be positive, whereas crossadvertisement effects were hypothesized to he negative. Qj,.i was used to capture habit formation. The

double logarithmic functional form was chosen for the respective demand relationships,justified on
the hasis that the interpretation of parameter estimates as elasticites was easier with this functional
form. ISUR was the type of regression model used.

Results indicated that the own-price elasticities were statistically significant and negative,
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except for ground beef and ham. For example,the values -0.7242, -U737,-0.6557,-0.7005, and -0.8279

for steak, roast heef, chicken, pork chops,and pork loin, respectively were obtained. For ground beef,
the own-price elasticity was negative and statistically insignificant, while for ham, this measure was
positive and statistically insignificant. Except for roast heef, all the own-price elasticities were
significantly different from zero and in inelastic range. The respective elasticities were small in
magnitude,suggesting that for these food products, high income consumers tend to he less responsive
to price changes than low-to-middle income consumers. With few exceptions, cross-price eiasticities
were positive and statistically significant.For example,the estimated cross-price elasticity of steak with
respect to ground heef and roast heef prices were 0.5680 and 0.5404,respectively, whereas the estimated
cross-price elasticities of ground heef and roast heef with repect to steak price were 0.7457 and 0.2032,
respectively. This result indicated that roast heef, ground heef, and steak were substitutes. All other

meat products (NONBEEF) were substitutes for roast heef, ground heef, and steak. Also, all other

meat products (NONPOULTRY) were substitutes for chicken. Cross-product prices played a part in
the retail demand functions because in all cases, the cross-price eiasticities were larger in magnitude
than the corresponding own-price elasticities. Significant negative estimated GR coefficients were found
for steak, ground heef, pork chops, and pork loin purchased over the 75-week period. In the case of
roast heef and chicken, there was no trend on a per customer basis.
Further results indicated that except for the pork products, increases in own-advertisement

space of weekly flyers led to significant increases in purchases, other factors held constant. The
significant estimated own-advertisement elasticites were 0.0276 for steak, 0.0331 for ground heef, and

0.0358 for roast heef. Cross-advertising effects were generally marginal. Out ofthe 18 cross-advertising
effects, only five were significantly different from zero. More advertisement space for ground heef led
to an increase in the quantity of steak (0.0145) and roast heef(0.0119) purchased. Similarly, increases

in advertisement space for steak led to increases in the quantities of ground heef (0.0151) and roast
heef(0.0071) purchased. Seasonal patterns were evident,while nearness to payday was not a key factor.
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Lambregts and Capps (1990) examined the effect of seasonality on retail demand for catfish,

shrimp, and salmon using polynomial approximations and empirically comparing them with the use
of the traditional approach of intercept and slope shifters. Seasonally-varying demand elasticities are

important because appropriate timing of advertising expenditures within a period could lead to an
increase in the return from the investment. Also, producers, marketers and /or supermarket retailers
could change production or inventory levels on an intrayear basis to increase profits.

The time period covered January 1987 to November 1988 (97 weeks). Holdren's type of
conceptual framework was used. The quantity demanded of catfish, shrimp, or salmon per 1000
customers (in pounds) in week t was a function of the nominal price of product i in week t, nominal

prices of competing products in week t, the amount of print space for product i from the

advertisement flier in week t (square centimeters), the amount of print space provided for the set of
competing products from the advertisement flier in week t (square centimeters). Season corresponded
to a set of variables to measure seasonality - either intercept/siope shifter variables or polynomial

approximations. The authors made use of a third-order polynomial approximation. The double log
form was selected for the analysis because of the interest on seasonally-varying elasticities. The set of
cross-price variables corresponded to flnHsb,shellfish, pork, beef, and poultry, while the set of crossadvertising variables corresponded to finfish and shellfish. Because of the presence of zero
observations the own- and cross- advertising variables were not in logarithmic form. F-test statistics

were used to assess if elasticity estimates differed by month and/or between any two month. Similarly,
for the monthly intercepts, the hypothesis that seasonality was a determinant of demand was tested.

For the poiynomial approximation, the monthiy own-price coefficients were negative and
statisticaiiy different from zero. The significant estimated elasticities were approximately similar for

the respectively products. For example, for catfish, the values were -121 for January, -120 for
February and March, -1.19 for April, July, October and December, and -1.18 for August and
September. F-test statistics for the hypothesis that the intercept terms were the same across months
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were 532 (catflsh), 1.70 (salmon),and 4.93 (shrimp),while the F-test statistics for the hypothesis that

slope coefHcients were the same across months were 6.04 (catfish), 1.49 (salmon), and 6.16 (shrimp),
suggesting that the intercept and slope coefficients were not similar across months in the demand

relationships for catfish and shrimp. However,in the demand relationship for salmon, the respective
coefficients were not significantly difl°erent across months. Own-advertising was found to be an
important determinant of catfish and salmon sales hut not of shrimp sales. Advertising of other
shellfish products was a statistically important factor in sales volume of shrimp. Beef(shellfish) and
catfish were found to be gross substitutes (complements). Finfish and shrimp (salmon) were gross
substitutes (complements).

For the traditional intercept/slope shifter analysis, the monthly own-price coefficients were
negative according to a priori expectations and statistically different from zero. The estimated
elasticities were approximately similar for the respective products. For example,for catfish, the values
were -137 for January,-135 for February, -131 for May,-133 for March, April, -June, July, October,

November, and -134 for August and December. The F-test statistics for the hypothesis that the

intercept terms were the same across months were 237 (catfish), 0.42 (salmon), and 1.07 (shrimp).
These results suggest that the intercept coefTicients were statistically the same across months in the
demand relationships for salmon and shrimp but were statistically different across months in the
demand relationship for catfish. The F-test statisitcs for the hypothesis that the slope coefficients were

the same across months were 3.06 (catfish), 1.02 (salmon), and 2.04 (shrimp). Thus, the slope
coefficients were statistically different in the demand relationships for catfish and shrimp hut were

statistically the same in the demand relationship for salmon. With respect to the monthly intercepts
for the traditional dummy variable and polynomial approximation models, the magnitudes of the
intercepts between the models were approximately similar to the demand relationships for shrimp. For
the monthly intercept terms, catfish (salmon) had lower (higher) estimates in the polynomial
approximation model than in the traditional dummy variable model. In the case of the monthly own73

price elasticities for the polynomiai approximation and traditional dummy variable models, the
elasticities were approximately the same across models for the respective products. However, the
own-price elasticities for catfish and salmon were slightly larger in the traditional model than in the
polynomial approximation model.

The authors concluded hy inferring that the polynomial model required fewer parameters to
he estimated than the traditional model. The use of the polynomial approximation technique makes
it possible to obtain estimates of seasonally-varying parameters when cases of limited sample sizes
exist. For the polynomial model, only 16 parameters were estimated, while for the traditional
intercept/slope shifter model, 32 parameters were estimated. This suggests that the polynomial
approximation may he more feasible than the traditional dummy variable model in obtaining estimates
of seasonally-varying parameters.

Capps and Nayga (1991) investigated the demand for fresh beef products (brisket, chuck,
ground, loin, rib, round, and ail other heel) in 43 supermarkets. The study period was January 1987
through November 1988(a total of97 weeks). The hypotheses tested were that the own-advertising and
cross-advertising effects were positive and negative, respectively.Further,advertising from competitors
was not included in the model because of resource constraints and the fact that Funk, Meilke, and

HufTs study found advertising from competitors statistically insignificant. They estimated the models
using OLS.

Results indicated that all own-price elasticities were negative, statistically signiFicant, and in
the elastic range. The significant own-price elasticity estimates were -5.738, -2.467,-1.174, -1.966,-2.176,
-3.736, and -3207 for brisket, chuck, ground, loin, rib, round, and all other beef, respectively. Out of
42 cross-cut price elasticities, only six were significantly different from zero. Of these six, three were

positive, and the other three were negative. The price of round cuts positively affected demand for
chuck and loin, whereas the price of all other fresh beef negatively affected demand for chuck. Further,

the price of rib cuts negatively affected demand for ground and all other beef. And the price of chuck
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positively affected demand for round cuts. Out of the 28 cross-product elasticities, only one was

significantly different from zero. Overall,cross-cut and cross-product prices played a relatively minor
role. This result suggests that cross-cut and cross-product prices were not necessarily m^jor demand
variables.

Except for all other beef, all the own-advertising elasticities were positive and statistically
significant but very inelastic. The significant own-advertising elasticity estimates were 0.166, 0.097,

0.038, 0.053, 0.058, and 0.093 for brisket, chuck, ground, loin, rib, and round, respectively.
Own-advertisements were found to be smaller in magnitude than the corresponding own-price
elasticities. Cross-advertising impacts were very small. Out of49 cross-advertising elasticities,only one
was significantly different from zero. Demand for brisket was negatively affected by advertisement of
all otber beef products. Seasonality was found to be a major variable only for loin and all other beef

products. However,tbe demand for fresh products during holidays was not significantly different from
demand during nonholidays.

The authors concluded that demand for fresh beef cuts were very price sensitive. To this effect,

the retail firm needs to lower prices for selected items because such a strategy will lead to increases

in total revenue. Because own-advertising elasticities were positive but very inelastic, a strategy to
increase advertising exposure may be needed by the retail firm to expand the demand for beef cuts.

The authors noted that it was difficult to distinguish whether a strategy to decrease prices was
preferable to a strategy to increase advertising exposure. However,such assessment was dependent on
the costs of the respective strategies. Cross-advertisement impacts were quite marginal. Overall, the
primary demand factors for beef cuts were own-price and own-advertisement.
Capps and Lambregts (1991a) conducted an analysis of demand for fresh finfish and shellfish

products at the retail grocer level. Objectives of the study were (1) to evaluate various fresh forms of
finfish and shellfish sold in a retail food firm; and (2) to evaluate retail demand relationships for
various species in question. The study covered the time period January 1987 through November 1988
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(97 weeks). The prices and sales of flnfish and shellfish items were comparahle across the respective
supermarkets. As a result, data from all supermarkets in the firm were aggregated to form 97 weekly
time-series observations. The price and quantity information of the individual store-generated bar
codes were augmented to provide information on customer counts and advertisement space. The
conceptual framework used in the study's analysis was a retail demand function following Holdren.
In accord with prior expectations,results indicated that all own-price elasticities were negative

and statistically significant (except for oysters). Again, except for oysters, the respective own-price
elasticities were in the elastic range. The authors attributed this result to the fact that the analysis was
for weekly observations as opposed to monthly or quarterly data. The own-price elasticities for finfish
ranged from -1.63 (flounder) to -9.60 (oreodory), while for shellfish ranged from -1.10 (lobster) to
-2.84 (shrimp). Thus, the own-price elasticities for flnfish generally exceeded those for shellfish. The

results were attributed to the number of available substitutes for flnfish as compared to shellfish and

to the fact that the clientele of this retail firm corresponded to high income customers. Therefore,ownprices had significant effects on purchases, ceteris parihus. All ovra-advertisement elasticities were
positive and significant, except for shrimp which was insignificant. The own-advertisement elasticities

for shellflsh ranged from 0.002 (shrimp) to 0.069 (crab), while flnflsh ranged from 0.029 (shark) to

0.270 (tuna). Own-advertisement elasticities were smaller in magnitude than the corresponding
own-price elasticities. Cross-cut advertisement elasticities, with the exception of salmon (0.116) were
negative and statistically significant. For shellflsh, out of the ten cross-cut advertisement elasticities,
only four were statistically significant. This result led to the inference that the advertisement space
devoted for (1) flnflsh and other shellflsh influenced purchases of shrimp -0.219 and -0.208,
respectively;(2) other shellflsh influenced purchases of lobster; and (3) flnflsh influenced purchases
of oysters. For flnflsh, out of 28 cross-cut advertisement elasticities, only five were statistically
significant. This result indicated that advertisement space for (1) other flnflsh influenced purchases
of tuna (-0.447), perch (-0J31), and whiteflsh (-0J03); and (2) shellflsh only influenced purchases of
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whitefish.

With respect to cross-cut and cross-product elasticities, out of ten cross-cut price elasticities
for shellfish, only five were significantly different from zero. Also,all the cross-price impacts for other
shellfish were positive and statistically significant. This result suggests that the shellfish species were

substitutes. The values of the cross-price elasticities for shellfish products ranged from scallops (0.44)
to shrimp (1.21). The price of finfish was not a statistically significant factor in determining demand

for shellfish. Conversely, out of 28 cross-cut price elasticities for finfish, only 17 were significantly
different from zero. Based on these results, other finfish were substitutes for catfish, whitefish, halibut,
swordfish, and rockfish. The values of these cross-cut price elasticities ranged from catfish (0.61) to
whitefish (139), while scrod and other fish were complements; the value of the cross-price elasticities
for scrod,for example, was -1.48. The price of shellfish affected the demand for the respective finfish
species except for catfish, tuna, and rockfish. Shellfish was a complement to halibut (-032) and
swordfish (-038), but a substitute for oreodoiy(0.97), pollock (038), perch (1.02),scrod (0.83),salmon
(0.69), flounder (0.48), trout (0.42), whitefish (130), and shark (0.46).

For shellfish, out of 15 cross-product advertisement elasticities, only four were significant for
the shellfish species, while out of 42 cross-product advertisement elasticities, 14 were significant for
the finfish species. These results indicated that advertisement space for(1) pork influenced purchases
of shrimp (0317), catfish (0.055), scrod (0.136), flounder (0.073), halibut (0.085), swordfish (-0.090),
and rockfish (0.086);(2) poultry influenced purchases of crab (0.121), oysters (0.473),flounder (0.080),
whitefish (0358), halibut (-0.106), rockfish (-0.132), and shark (0.147); and (3) beef influenced

purchases of lobster (0.031), whitefish (0.146), swordfish (0.062), and shark (0.0106). In general,
cross-price effects played a statistically significant part in the pounds sold per 1000 customers. Finally,
seasonality was a key factor in purchases of most finfish and shellfish products.
Capps and Lambregts (1991b) evaluated catfish and crawfish (both convenience and fresh

products) in retail food stores. A retail demand framework of Holdren was used. The dependent
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variable was a function of price variables, seasonality, and advertising. Weekly data covered the
period January 1986 through November 1988 (150 weeks).

Results indicated that own-price elasticities for fresh catfish ranged from -13 to -63, and
for convenience catfish they ranged from -53 to -123. The own-price elasticities for fresh crawfish and
convenience crawfish were -33 and -13, respectively. Cross-price elasticities for fresh catfish and

crawfish products were insignificant. For convenience catfish and crawfish products, their cross-price
elasticities were positive and significant significant. Own-advertising elasticities for fresh catfish fillets
(0.035) and the aggregate of all fresh catfish products (0.063) were significantly different from zero.

There were no cross-advertising effects significantly different from zero. Seasonality was found to be
a significant factor in purchases of all catfish products (convenience and fresh) and in purchases of
fresh cooked crawfish.

Another group of studies including Eastwood,Gray and Brooker;and Brooker,Eastwood,and

Gray used a common source of scan data was from five area supermarkets in Knoxville that are part
of the same multiregional chain. The outlets were located in diverse socioeconomic locations in the

area. The scan data were available on a weekly basis. The advertising data were for the same seven

day period that matches the weekly scan data. Eastwood et al. used the three main advertising media:
newspaper, television and radio (electronic media). Page, size, and color were the dimensions of the

newspaper. Gross rating point (GRP) was a measure of TV and radio advertising.

Eastwood, Gray, and Brooker (1990a) examined the effects of supermarket promotions and

advertising on various meat category sales. The weekly scanner observations were between May 28 and
December 24,1988. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) methodology was used to analyze the impacts
of multimedia promotions on supermarket sales. Also, sequential and partial sums of squares were
used to estimate the partial impacts of these multimedia promotions on item movement.
Results indicated that the overall F value led to inferences of significant variations in item
movement at the .05 level. Some of the estimated values were 4.74(Bacon),2.95 (beef meal),10.78 (beef
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roast), 2^8 (beef steak) 2S6 (bologna), 12.48 (franks), 2.72 (bam),S30 (otber cbicken),3.92 (pork),
2J6 (poultry meal), and 3.18 (sausage). The 1>pe I sum of squares, PAGE (i.e., page on which a
product appeared and measured in the following mannen no ad = 0, front = 1, middle = 2,

other = 3, both front and middle = 4, other plus front and/or middle = 5, and regular paper = 6)
was the most frequently significant variable, followed by SPACE( measured in square inches) and
COLOR (measured as one black and white = 0, one color = 1, more than one black and white = 2,
more than one color = 3, black and white and color = 4, and no ad = 5). Results also indicated that

none of the electronic media was significant, except for TVP (television personality for fresh meat
products, measured in rating points) in beef roast. For T^pe III sum of squares, PAGE had a less

dominant role. The authors concluded that supermarket advertising in several product groups
appeared not to impact the overall item movement of the respective group. This finding indicates that
supermarkets need to examine carefully product groups to he promoted. There was no single

advertising measure that seemed the best for all groups. Finally, supermarkets in order to manage
their advertising/promotion and marketing strategies and to derive the best return must he judicious
in selecting their strategies.

Eastwood, Gray, and Brooker (1990h) examined the recent trends in demand and advertising
effects on three groups of chuck beef products. These three groups were ground, roast, and steak.

Objectives of this study were to provide the Beef Industry Council with information regarding
consumer demand for fresh chuck beef products and an evaluation of the effect of a Beef Industry
Council radio promotion program in the summer of 1990 in the Knoxville metropoiitan area. The
authors used three levels of analysis to enable them describe consumer purchasing patterns in a
changing advertising environment. The three levels of analysis respectively focused on a long-term
perspective that covered 125 weeks ending with September 29,1990,the summers of 1988 through 1990,
and the summer 1990 alone. The first was necessary to determine trends, seasonal fluctuations, and

price responses. And for the other two, summer purchase patterns of these products were associated
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with the chain's advertising and the period during which the Beef Industry Council radio was used,
respectively.

Weekly price indices for ground, roast, and steak were weighted prices, and the weights were
the ratios of a cut's item movement to the total item movement of the respective group. The authors
utilized as a quantity measure the sum of the item movements of the five stores reporting data for
each of the weeks.

Results indicated no observed long-term trend in item movement for the chuck ground,roast,
and steak product groups. There was no strong relationship between newspaper advertising level and
item movement. Similarly, no relationships were found between the item movement and the gross
rating points of television plus radio advertisements used by the chain, even though electronic
advertisements were used twice for steak, five times for roast, and ten times for ground. The authors
concluded by inferring that there were no trends for chuck ground, roast, and steak. An explanation
given to this lack of trends was that demand for these fresh beef products may have stabilized. Beef

Industry Council radio advertisements did not have a measurable effect because the promotions
occurred at a time when sales usually decline. The authors suggested two promotional strategies;

broad-hased product advertising and cut specific advertising; that could he employed to expand beef
sales. Broad-based product advertising may he used when overall beef sales tend to be low. The

ultimate aim is to expand demand for beef in a broad based sense (e.g., beef promotion during
August). For the cut specific advertising, it may be employed when overall demand for beef is
increasing. The intention of this particular promotional strategy is to switch demand from one beef
cut to another (e.g., a particular kind of ground chuck in the spring).

To gain additional information regarding the effect of the Beef Industry Council advertise
ment, a regression analysis was carried out. Chuck ground, roast, and steak item movement were
hypothesized to he a function of price and the advertising measures. Results indicated that the Beef

Industry Council radio advertisement was not a significant determinant.TV and radio advertising used
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by the chain had a signiflcant but small positive impact on item movement. Among the advertising
media used, newspaper was very significant in affecting item movement. Placing of color ads on the
front page or middle page of the supplement had the greatest effect on item movement Next were

color ads on the front and middle pages of the supplement. Overall, the use of newspaper supplements
may be an effective means to reach consumers with Beef Industiy Council messages.

Eastwood, Gray, and Brooker (1993) calculated the correlations between several weekly
newspaper, television, and radio advertising media dimensions for fresh meat groups (ground beef,
beef roast, beef steak, chicken, and pork). Also calculated were Spearman correlations in those
instances where categorical variables were used. These correlations were used to determine if the

dimensions of advertising tended to move in the same direction within a category (e.g., was there
pattern of expanding the size of a newspaper advertisement when the same product was also promoted
on television?) and if the dimensions varied systematically across categories (e.g., if the size of a steak

advertisement increased in the paper, did the size of a chicken ad also increase?). The study covered
the period May 28,1988 through November 25, 1989.

Results indicated that the within group advertising correlations, newspaper dimensions of

color, page, and space for ground beef, beef roast, beef steak, chicken, and pork were positively
correlated, suggesting that these dimensions tended to change in the same way within each demand
group. However, the correlations appeared to be much lower for ground beef and chicken than for the

other groups. The estimated values 0.62 (space vs. color), 030 (page vs. color), and 0.42 (page vs.
space) for ground beef; 0.90 (space vs. color), 0.84 (page vs. color), and 0.85 (page vs. space) for beef

roast; 0.85 (space vs. color),0.75 (page vs. color),and 0.79 (page vs. space) for beef steak; 0.60 (space
vs. color), 0.43 (page vs. color), and 036 (page vs. space) for chicken; and 0.87 (space vs. color), 0.79
(page vs. color),and 0.79(page vs.space)for pork.Television and newspaper advertisements appeared
to he unrelated within each group. Cross-group estimates showed no inclination to alter the use of

advertising in the same direction across all five groups. Cross group correlations between ground beef
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and chicken were very significant because they were displayed on the same pages and on TV at the

same time. These results supported the contention that the chain's use of advertising was not
coordinated within or across categories. The authors found that payday, week of the month, or month
of the year were unrelated to the advertising dimensions. Month and week variables that were used
to account for seasonality and monthly advertising cycles had very low correlations with each of the

advertising measures either within or across groups.

The inferences suggested that the management of fresh meat advertising appeared not to be
coordinated within the newspaper measures and not between newspaper and the electronic media.The

view that the media may be employed to provide diverse messages to diverse audiences was not

rejected. Specifically, the newspaper advertisements could focus on providing information on specific
cuts and prices; while the television advertisement could be used to maintain the visibility or image
of the chain in the area.

Brooker,Eastwood,and Gray(1994) reported on the effects of advertising on shopper demand

for three food categories: beef ground,roast, and steak. A linear version of Capps and Nayga's model

was used to estimate the demand for all the foods. The dependent variable was a function of price
variables, newspaper advertising index, gross rating point. Thanksgiving holiday, four quarters of the
year, week of the month,trends,weeks with unusually high item movement,and lagged item. The study
period was May 21, 1988 through June 29, 1991. The weekly data were aggregated across five stores

to obtain 153 time series observations. The hypothesis tested were that the own-advertising and
cross-advertising effects were positive and negative,respectively. They estimated the models using OLS.
Results indicated that all three own-price elasticities were negative, statistically significant,
and in the elastic range. The own-price elasticity estimates were -1.16 for ground,-1.55 for roast, and
-1.01 for steak. Roast appeared to be the most elastic of the three and steak the least. Own-newspaper
advertising elasticities for the three foods were positive and significant. The elasticity values ranged
from 0.06 (steak) to 0.77 (roast). For gross rating point, it was only positive and significant for roast.
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Cross advertising effects were generally not significant.

The authors concluded that because all three own-price elasticities were elastic, total revenue

could be increased by lowering price and selling more units. They recommended that such a strategy
may be more applicable to roast than ground or steak because roast was the most elastic of the three
and steak the least elastic.

Curhan (1974) examined the effects of merchandising and temporary promotional variables
(display space, retail price, newspaper advertising, and display location quality) on the sales of fresh

fruits and vegetables in supermarkets. Tbese fresb fruits and vegetables were divided into four
categories: hard fruit, soft fruit, cooking vegetables, and salad vegetables. Using a fractional factorial

(7^) research design in four large supermarkets, merchandising and temporary promotional variables
were tested at two levels(normal and featured) for the fruits and vegetables chosen. Sales data used

for each test item were from special inventory counts and delivery records from each store. Price,

advertising, display space, and location data were determined by fractional factorial research design.
The testing was for a seven-month period. Two categories were tested in summer 1972, and the other
two categories were tested in the following fall and winter. Because advertising was an essential
variable, eight ads were required during each period that covered over 12 weeks in the summer and
over 17 weeks in the fall and winter period.

Results indicated that increases in space increased sales volume for all categories of products,
such as doubling of display space for hard fruit, cooking vegetables, salad vegetables, and soft fruit
increased sales by 44,59,28,and 49 percent,respectively. For example,the significant estimated effects
on sales of bonus display space for fast selling hard fruit, cooking vegetables, salad vegetables, and
soft fruit were 20,37,14,and 38 percent, respectively. For slow-selling items, the significant estimated

effect of bonus display space were 68 percent for hard fruit, 81 percent for cooking vegetables, 42
percent for salad vegetables, and 60 percent for soft fruit. These results suggest that slow-selling items
were more prone to the impacts of change in display space than were fast-selling items, although the
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difference was significant only for hard fruit Cooking vegetables, salad vegetables, and soft fruit
respond in similar manner. The impact of an increase in bonus display space was lai^er for a
high-priced soft fruit than for a low-priced soft fruit, and for seasonal hard fruit than for nonseasonal

hard fruit. The estimated effects on sales were 74 percent for high-priced soft fruit,24 percent for lowpriced soft fruit, 58 {lercent for seasonal bard fruit and 30 percent for nonseasonal bard fruit.

For price promotion,a reduction in price was not statistically significant except for soft fruit
For example, the significant estimated effects on sales for a price reduction was 42 percent for
fast-selling soft fruit, while -6 percent for low-selling soft fruit. Results suggest that price reductions

bad a large impact for fast-selling soft fruit. This result contradicts the economic theory that a
decrease in price will lead to an increase in sales volume or demand. For seasonality, the significant
estimated effect were 1 percent for seasonal soft fruit and 35 percent for nonseasonal soft fruit.

Advertising effects were positive and significant for both fast- and slow-bard selling fruit and

cooking vegetables in particular. The significant estimated effects on sales of advertising were 28
percent for fast-selling and 38 percent for slow-selling, while 71 percent for fast-selling cooking

vegetables and 107 percent for slow-selling cooking vegetables. The effect was greater for slow-selling
cooking vegetables. These results suggest that with advertising consumers'attention could be brought
to unknown products or "inconspicious products". Advertising bad an insignificant effect on salad

vegetables and soft fruit sales. This suggested that while bard fruit and cooking vegetables were
affected by advertising exposure, the decision to purchase salad vegetables and soft fruit was an
in-store decision based on these products' appearance, quality, and the value. For advertising effects
on high- and low-priced items, the effect of advertising was greater for high-priced bard fruit and
cooking vegetables, while less for low-priced bard fruit and cooking vegetables. The significant
estimated effects on sales of the high-priced items were 50 percent for bard fruit and 116 percent for
cooking vegetables, while the significant estimated values of the low-priced items were 16 percent for
bard fruit and 62 percent for cooking vegetables. The impact of advertising was positive and significant
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for seasonal hard fruit and cooking vegetables as compared to the nonseasonal. The significant

estimated seasonal effects on sales were 39 percent for hard fruit and 128 percent for cooking
vegetahies. For nonseasonal items, the significant estimated values were 27 percent for hard fruit and
50 percent for cooking vegahles. These results suggest that advertising served to attract consumers'
attention to cooking vegetahies that were relatively "inconspicious". The display location quaiity had
a larger impact on sales of low-volume than high-volume cooking vegetahies. The significant estimated

value was 81 percent for slow-selling cooking vegetahies as opposed to 15 percent for fast-selling
cooking vegetahies. This resuit suggest that display location was an important variable affecting sales
for otherwise invisihie slow-seliing cooking vegetahies. Location quality can he defined as high traffic
locations given to certain food items to attract consumers' attention for eventual purchase and
increase in sales volume. The author concluded that advertising effort should he focused on hard fruits
and cooking vegetables and withheld from salad vegetahies and soft fruits.

Funk, Meiike, and Huff(1977) investigated the variables affecting the weekly sales of carcass
beef and individual beef cuts for two chains (Dominion and Food City) in Toronto,Canada.The model
used in this study was a retail demand function. The first phase in the analysis was to estimate
aggregate demand functions for both chains. The dependent variable was total weekly shipments to
the stores. The explanatory variables were the own-price of beef, competitors' beef price, relative price
of pork, relative price of iamb, the number of own-heef advertisements, the number of own-pork
advertisements, the number of own-other meats advertisements, the number of competitors' beef
advertisements,the number ofcompetitors' pork advertisements,and the number ofcompetitors'other
meats advertisements. The signs of the own-meat advertising elasticities were hypothesized to he
positive for beef ads, negative for pork ads, and either for other meat ads. In addition, a separate
demand functions for individual beef cuts was estimated. Weekly beef sales for each chain was the
dependent variable. The chain's prices, the prices of other meat products, and the advertising devoted
to beef by the chain were the most essential explanatory variables affecting weekly beef sales. Data on
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the total shipments of heef carcasses, quarters, and primals to all Toronto stores of each chain were

used. The data were obtained for the period commencing January 1974 and terminating May 1975.
The only mode of advertising was the local newspaper. The use of the local newspaper advertising was
justified by the fact that it constituted over 60 percent of beef advertising expenditures and was the

most vital media. Another justification was that newspaper advertising was the only mode in which
specific products appeared.

The estimated own-price coefficients for both stores were negative and significant. The

significant estimated own-price elasticities were -U2 and -5.97 for Dominion and Food City,
respectively. For Food City,for example,a decrease in beef prices holding competitors' prices constant

led to a substantial incease in beef sales volume. Estimates of the cross-product price elasticities for
both stores were postive and statistically signiflcant. The significant estimated values were 225 and

1.74 for Dominion and Food City respectively. For both chains, an increase in beef advertising led an
increase in sales volunme; but this increase was noted to be relatively small. The significant estimated
values were 0.12 (Dominion) and 0.15 (0.15). For both chains, the sales response of beef to pork
advertising messages was negative. The values were -0.13 for Dominion and -0.04 for Food City. These
results suggest that as each store increased pork advertising beef sales declined. On the other hand,
the sales response of beef to other meat advertising was positive (0.19) for Dominion and negative
(-0.03) for Food City. For Dominion, results indicated that other meat advertising at Dominion
stimulated sales volumes of all meats including heef, as opposed to stimulating the sales of other
meats at the expense of beef, while other meat advertising of competitors had a negative and fairly
substantial impact on beef sales volume at Food City.

With respect to individual cut demand analysis, out of the 14 own-price elasticities for

Dominion,eight were negative and significant. The significant estimated values were -4.19, -6J2,-0.58,
-7.46, -1.45,-126,-133,and -121 for bottom round roast,rump roast,short rib roast,top round roast,
shoulder roast, porterhouse steak, sirloin steak, and wing steak respectively. For Food City, only two
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of the 14 own-price elasticities were significant and negative. The significant estimated values were
■6.73 for porterhouse steak and -3^9 for wing steak. With exception of short rib roasts at Dominion,
ail of the significant own-price elasticities were greater than one. With respect to the cross-cut price
elasticities, there were relatively few relationships between the sales of one cut and the price of another.
For example, at Dominion, the significant estimated cross-cut price elasticities of eye round roast with
respect to bottom round roast, rump roast, and top round roast prices were 5.41, 7.02, and 633,
respectively. The significant estimated cross-cut price elasticity of point sirloin roast and steak with
respect to top round roast was 2.48. At Food City, the significant estimated cross-cut price elasticities

of eye round roast, point sirloin roast and steak, and rib steak with respect to porterhouse steak were
2.75,3.49, and 7.84, respectively. Also, the estimated cross-cut price elasticity of point sirloin roast and
steak with respect to wing steak was 633. Similarly, for the cross-product price elasticities, there were
relatively few relationships. For example, at Dominion, the estimated cross-product price elasticities
of pork with respect to porterhouse steak and sirloin steak prices were 5.14 and 5.98, respectively. In

addition, the estimated cross-product price elasticity of lamb with respect to short rib roast price was
130. At Food City, the estimated cross-product price elasticities of pork with respect to rib steak and

wing steak prices were 5.85 and -533, respectively, whereas veal with respect to porterhouse steak price
was 1.72. These results suggest that pork is a strong substitute for steaks than for roasts, given the
number of significant cross-product elasticities between the categories of products. Also, pork was
found to he a strong complement with wing steak.
For the case of the own-meat advertising at Dominion, except the relationship between the

sales of short rib roasts and pork ads (0.16), all the signs were in the expected direction and found
to be less than one. For instance, the estimated own-meat advertising elasticities of the relationship
between the sales of point sirloin roast and steak and short rib roast and beef ads were 0.19 and 0.09,
respectively. The significant estimated values of the relationship between the sales of cross rib roast,
point sirloin roast and steak, shoulder roast, porterhouse steak, sirloin steak, wing steak, and minced
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beef, chuck, round and pork ads were -0J2,-0^0,-026, -023, -029,-029, and -0.13, respectively. The
estimated values of the relationship between the sales of cross rib roast, porterhouse steak, sirloin
steak, wing steak, and minced beef, chuck, round and other meat ads were 0.60, 023,037,034, and
0.17, respectively. For Food City, the estimated values of the relationship between the sales of bottom

round roast, eye round roast, and top round roast and beef ads were 033,035,and 033,respectively.
The significant estimated values of the relationship between the sales of short rib roast and pork ads
was -028, while for rib roast and other meat ads, it was -0.95.

The authors concluded that aggregate beef sales were price elastic for individual chains. In

the aggregate, cross-product prices played a limited role over the study period. In the aggregate and
for individual cuts, own-advertising elasticities appeared to he positive hut substantially less elastic
than own-price elasticities. Pork advertising tended to have a negative impact on beef sales volume,
whereas other meat advertising had a positive impact. Generally, the impacts of competing products'
advertising were found to he insigniHcant.

Marion and Walker (1978) examined the sales of five meat categories (beef round, beef chuck,
beef loin, pork loin, and fryers) in the meat departments of two Ohio supermarkets for a 52-week
period to determine factors causing variations in the short-run demand. The type of model used in
this study was similar to Funk, Meilke and HufTs, except that an income variable was not added in

Funk, Meilke and HufTs model. Ten predictive models were developed for each of the two stores and

five of the meat products, respectively. Data utilized were a composite price of retail cuts,a composite
price of competing retail cuts, number of each week used to allow for a growth trend that was not
seasonal in nature, average weekly temperature, seasonality, payday and advertisements.

Results of the statistical estimates for each of the stores for the same product were reasonably
similar. For each product and store, the coefficients of the own-price variables were negative and
statistically significant. The significant estimated values for beef ground, beef chuck, beef loin, pork
loin, and fryers were -84.01 (store A) and -11235 (Store B), -73.04(A) and -1339 (B),-6030(A) and
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-139J5(B),-51.08(A)and -14.61 (B),and -90.12 and -129A4(B),respectively. Out of the 15 cross-price
coefficients,12 possessed the expected positive sign. For example,the significant estimated cross-price
of beef round with respect to beef chuck, and pork loin prices were 43S2(A) and 23.88 (B),36.11 (A)
and 41.42 (B), respectively. Advertising showed no relationship to product sales in any of the ten
models.The advertising insignificance was attributed to the relatively small week-to-week changes that
occurred in the advertisements of the cooperating chain. The conclusion was that either advertising
had no effect in this study or the advertising measures did not effectively discriminate between changes
in emphasis within the advertisements. Sales volume of all products, except beef ground, were highest

during the warm summer and autumn quarters.The payday variable affected sales in eight of the ten
cases: four via the intercept only, two via slopes changes only, and two via both slope and intercept
changes. The authors concluded that accurate predictive models for retail meats may be practicable
if the impact of store level manipulation of variables affecting sales was added and if accurate data
were obtainable on product sales.

Jourdan's (1981) estimated own - price and cross - price elasticities of demand for specific
retail beef cuts aggregated into four categories: roasts, steaks, ground meat,and nonground (steaks

and roasts) meat using biweekly scan data over a 25 week period from four stores owned by
Randall's Food Markets,Inc., located in Houston,Texas. The unit of analysis was weekly consumption
per 1000 customers. The model utilized was a single equation multiple regression model. The single
equation was formulated for a specific retail beef cut or groups of related cuts. Two model
specifications were tested. One had quantity consumed of the specified cut as the dependent variable,

while the other had price of the specific cut as the dependent variable. The explanatory variables
in the quantity dependent model were a function of price of the specified retail cut(s)($/pound); price
of pork cuts (average price in $/pound for all pork cuts); price of other beef cuts (average price in
$/pound for all other beef cuts); dummy variables for high or low (relative HH) income level of the
store's neighborhood (store effect), for the week in study, whether specified retail cuts were featured
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in weekly newspaper advertisements, and specific week in the study; number of square inches of
newspaper advertisement space; and interactions (seven) between: price and income; price and other

beef price; price and featuring; and advertising (levels one and two) and featuring. The price
dependent model's explanatory variables were the quantity consumed of the specific retail cut(pounds
per 1000 customers); quantity consumed of the remaining beef cuts (pounds per 1000 customers);
dummy variables for high or low (relative HH)income level of the store's neighborhood, and whether
specified retail cut(s) were featured in weekly newspaper advertisements; and interactions (three)
between: quantity of specified beef cuts consumption and featuring; quantity of specified beef cuts
consumption and quantity of remaining beef cuts consumption. The prices were the average of the
prices for all items in each of the respective categories. Poultry prices were not included because fresh

poultry cuts were not scanned. However, available price information was for processed poultiy
products. OLS was used to estimate the parameters.

Because a preliminary linear regression analysis of the data led to an unsatisfactory results
(e.g., the coefficients were not of proper sign or anticipated magnitudes), the data were converted into

logarithms and regressions were then performed on double log and semi-log models. The data analysis
was divided into quantity dependent models and price dependent models. For quantity dependent
model analysis, estimations were conducted on weekly observations; biweekly observations (where

observations for two consecutive weeks were aggregated); deflated prices and deletion of outlying
observations from the data set, whereas the price dependent model was only estimated utilizing
biweekly observations. A stepwise regression approach was used to determine which of the explanatory
variables should he incorporated into the regression model.
Advertising data were from the Houston Chronicle, Houston Post,and suburban newspapers
where the four stores were located. Print advertising was used in this study because it was considered

to have the most effect on purchase behavior. An explanation for this effect was that 90 percent of
Houston Chronicle was circulated daily in the Houston metro area, where 83 percent of retail food
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sales were. The number of square inches was used because of differences in sizes of columns of

newsprint between suburban newspapers and Houston's newspapers. Based on total store advertising
and total meat department advertising that appeared in the urban and suburban papers for the four
stores and ail competitors combined on a per weeidy basis, the advertising information was obtained.
The study period covered May 8,1980 through November 29,1980. Because of a mechanical

problem with Randall's computer system, information for three weeks (June 22, September 21 and
October 26) were not provided. As a result, the analysis was only based on 25 weeks of observations.

Results from quantity dependent semi-log model(weekly observations)indicated that the price
elasticity estimates for price of the specific cut (own-price), price of other beef cuts (substitute) and

price of pork (substitute) for each of the four categories (roasts, steaks, ground,and nonground) were
negative and insignificant, contrary to prior expectations. For example, the estimated own-price

elasticities for roasts,steaks,ground,and nonground were 8.60,5.90,11.67,and 87il4,respectively. The
significant estimated cross-price elasticities of pork with respect to roasts, steaks, ground, and
nonground prices were -7.10, -8.55,-8.97,and -639,respectively. The elasticity estimate associated with

income for the roast category was negative and insignificant (-833). The significant total advertising
elasticity estimates were 0.64 for roasts,036 for steaks,and 0.43 for nonground. With respect to weekly
observations (outlying observations deleted), results indicated that the price elasticity estimates bad
incorrect signs for the parameters of price of other beef cuts (except in roast model), price of pork,
and income. For example, the significant estimated values of price of other beef cuts were -8.12 for
steaks and -14.67 for nonground. For price of pork, the estimated values were -333 for roasts, -5.77

for steaks, -8.05 for ground, and -4.12 for nongorund. The elasticity estimate associated with income
for ground category was -033.

Results from quantity dependent models(biweekly observations) indicated that price elasticity
estimates bad the correct signs, although they were either not significant or of extremely large
magnitudes. For example, price of other beef cuts in roast and nonground categories and own-price
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of steaks were 68.66,336.29 and -104.61, respectively. The remaining price elasticity estimates still had

incorrect signs. The elasticity estimate for the advertising by Randall's competitors had a decreasing
impact on the sales of Randall's meat. The values were -0J6 for roasts and -25.72 for steaks.

For the quantity dependent double log model (biweekly observations - outlying observations

deleted), results indicated that price estimates still had incorrect signs. Thus, the effect of deleting
outlying observations did not correct the problem. For example, the significant values associated with

the price of specific cut were 25.81 for ground and 10.25 for nonground. The significant estimated
cross-price elasticities of pork with respect to roasts,steaks,ground,and nonground prices were -2.14,
-8.13, -9.97, and -2.22, respectively.

Results of price dependent double log model (biweekly) Indicated that the own-price elasticity
estimate for ground meat had an incorrect sign, whereas nonground meat had a correct sign. The

estimated values were 32.26 for ground and -18.87 for nonground meat. The estimated cross-price
elasticity of ground meat with respect to nonground meat price was 15.87, whereas the estimated cross-

price elasticity of nonground meat with respect to ground meat price was -38.46. Apparently, ground
meat was a substitute for nonground meat, but nonground meat was a complement vnth ground meat.

The author concluded that with few exceptions, the own - price and cross - price elasticity
estimates were unreasonable. The explanation was that these results were caused mainly by data
outliers due to

mechanical problems inherent in reading labels by the scanning technology.

Additionally, results indicated that steaks had a smaller elasticity estimate than roasts. This implied
that there was a smaller increase in the sales of steaks from a one percent increase in advertising of
steaks as opposed to the increase in roast sales from a one percent increase in roast advertising.
Wilkinson, Mason, and Paksoy (1982) examined the relative significance of short-term

supermarket strategies such as newspaper advertising, price reductions, and display alternatives on
unit sales of products. The four products selected for this study were Camay soap (bath size). White
House apple juice (32 ounce size), Mahatma rice (one pound),and Piggly Wiggly frozen pie shells (two
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per package). The selection of these four products was based on sufficient sales volume, limited

advertising by competing supermarkets and manufacturers, stable price patterns and guaranteed
supply throughout the year.The study was undertaken as an in-store pricing experiment characterized

by a factorial design. The factorial design utilized the following factors: advertising level, price level,
and display level. This experiment took 80 weeks. There were five Piggly Wiggly stores in the same city,
hut the experiment was conducted in one store of the Piggly Wiggly supermarket chain, because this
one store had the most loyal and varied customers and most stable sales record.

The authors used analysis of variance and covariance methods to study the advertising effect,
in-store display, and price on unit sales. The dependent variable, unit sales per period for 36 periods,
was defined operationally as the sales in units from Wednesday noon until Saturday at 9:00 p.m.

Results indicated that price and display levels had strong effects on unit sales for all four products.
Advertising level was found significant only for Mahatma rice. Special display effects and price
indicated that in-store promotion was the most potent short-term strategy alternative available to
supermarket management. Special display is the regular shelf space plus special display at another

location, either within the aisle or end-of-aisle. Advertising had a significant effect only on Mahatma
rice (increased sales by 24 percent). The study concluded that price reductions and changes in

product displays seemed to be relatively more important than newspaper advertising for temporarily
increasing unit sales of selected supermarket products. Finally, among the short-term strategies
examined, in-store promotion in the form of a special display such as end-of-aisle or within aisle
display proved the most potent.

Mclaughlin and Lesser (1986) conducted an experiment of systematically varying prices and

tracking subsequent movement of potatoes via the use of scanners. With this technique, they were able
to estimate demand elasticities for individual products as well as for individual stores or store-specific
demand elasticities. Data were derived from the scanner records over a 42 week period (from July 27,
1985 through May 5, 1986) of eight supermarket stores in upstate New York. All data were
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standardized to a 100 - shopper basis in order to control for differences in the number of customers.

Further, an exit survey of consumers was conducted with a total of 441 shoppers at four randomly
selected stores. The technique used for this study was a Latin Square Design pricing experiment, which

has been found to be quite effective in marketing research for controlling or measuring variations due
to store and time differences. To analyze the data several alternative applications of ANOVA were
used.

With respect to the intra-store sales variability, mqjor findings were that inspite of the similar

size and formats of the eight supermarkets,and identical prices for each of the potato varieties, there
were different sales levels among the eight stores. For example, in store number two, sales averaged
193 pounds per 100 customers over the 42 week period. In store number one weekly potato sales
averaged nearly 70.0 pounds per 100 customers. The cause of the vast differential in sales responses

to price changes was attributed mainly to differences (e.g., income levels, HH size, ethnic background)

in localized consumer demand. Average retail sales showed substantial variability across stores and
even the direction of the sales response. For instance,when price was reduced from $.99 to $.69 during
two weeks period, sales volume in store two declined initially to eight pounds per 100 customers.

However, during the second week, sales volume catapulted to 88 pounds per customers. Similarly, in
store one,there was a comparably modest sales decline in the first week. But in the second week, sales
increased to about 200 pounds per customers, twice the sales of store two.

Results from using the Latin square experiment indicated that using unsmoothed data led to
price impacts that were statistically significant at approximately the five percent level. Further results

indicated that potato sales were responsive to price changes, implying that they were price elastic, at
the individual store level. Competition tended to make the store-level demand more elastic as
consumers exercised the option of cross-store shopping. However, because the price reductions were
short-term and not advertised, sales shifts due to cross shopping were insignificant. The researchers
concluded that store-level demand factors differed considerably. Under certain circumstances, weekly
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potato sales volume responded to price changes. In the weeks immediately following an increase in
purchases, sales did not decline below their recent trend line. This suggest that potato customers did
not curtail their average purchases because of already existing home inventories of potatoes.
Additionally, decreases in prices did not shift weekly sales levels, but influenced increases in
consumption. The authors suggested that supermarkets' profit-maximizing strategy could be

augmented via store-level pricing in lieu of the historical zone pricing. Finally, retailers could make
use of store-specific elasticities to assess effects of promotional activity, to determine optimal space
allocation and to develop sales management models.
Carman and Figueroa (1986) measured the impact of the various short-term advertising and

promotional programs on individual food store sales in order to guide management in the design of
merchandising programs. The model used was basically demand-oriented, where total weekly sales
(i.e., sums of grocery, meat, and produce of store sales) were specified as dependent variables with
factors associated with sales variability specified as predetermined variables. That is,total weekly sales
were a function of prices, advertising, promotional activity, nearness to payday, a bimonthly shift
variable measuring seasonality of sales, holidays, and a trend variable to measure uniform changes
in sales over time. Pricing and advertising variables of competing stores were not incorporated because
management does not know competitor's prices a week in advance.

Scan data were derived from the scanner records over a 105 week period beginning July, 1978
and ending July, 1980. The sales and advertising weeks covered Wednesday through Tuesday. Also,
advertised specials were effective for one week beginning with the large newspaper food section

advertisements each Wednesday morning or for three days beginning with a small newspaper
advertisement on Sunday morning. Further, data included sales by department, number of advertised
specials by department, number of store coupons,advertising media (television and newspaper) used,
and gross margins by department.

OLS was used to estimate parameters for the model of weekly store sales. The separate effects
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of holidays on sales estimated were New Years, Easter, Memorial Day, July fourth, Lahor Day,
Thanksgiving, and Christmas. Both New Years and Memorial Day were later excluded from analysis
because their impacts on sales in any of the stores were insignificant. With the exception of

Thanksgiving, the rest of the four holidays were combined and denoted by a single zero-one variable

(HOL) because their respective impacts were similar from store-to-store. The effect of Thanksgiving
on store sales was significant by two-to-three times that of others. The trend variable suggested that
average total store sales and average grocery sales were highest during the base period JanuaryFebruary. Total sales were below base period sales in March-April and November-December. The
reduction in total sales was attributed to a seasonal decrease in both grocery and meat sales in

March-April and meat and produce sales in November -December. Seasonally, meat sales were highest
in January-February and lowest total in November-December.

The standard two-page newspaper advertisement, which appeared in the food section of the
two daily newspapers, was not used in the analysis because it did not vary. To measure the effect of

special newspaper ads used at other times of the week or more than two pages in the Wednesday
newspaper, a zero-one variable was used. During the study period, 20 weeks of television advertising

were used. The use of television advertising copy was geared towards creating store image by asserting

friendly service and quality meat and produce departments. To measure the effect of TV advertising
on sales during the weeks it was used, a zero-one variable (TV) was used. The authors did not
measure threshold or carryover (lagged) effects.
Results indicated that the average sales (estimated coefficients) for the week variables had the

hypothesized negative sign, and all hut one were statistically significant, particularly for weeks two,

three,and four. For example,in week two,the significant estimated values were -2320 for grocery,-1380
for meat,-22 for produce, and -3722 for total store. For week three, the values were -3336 for grocery,
-2391 for meat, -271 for produce, and -5998 for total sales. The significant estimates showed that the
percentage range of sales variation was greatest for meat and least for produce. The effect of
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Thanksgiving on supermarket sales was found to be two-to-three times that of the holidays. The
signifcant estimated coefHcients on the Thanksgiving variable for grocery, meat produce, and total
sales were 9621, 7620,1073, and 18^14 dollars, respectively.
The significant estimated coefficients of the two advertising variables in the average

departmental and total store sales had the expected positive coefficient. The significant estimated
coefficients for the TV variable were 711 for grocery, 240 for meat,339 for produce, and 1290 dollars
for total store sales. For newspaper, the values were 1698 for grocery, 878 for meat, 89 for produce,

and 2665 for the total store sales. The authors concluded that the measured increase in gross margin
from TV advertising was less than its cost, whereas the measured increase in gross margin from
special newspaper advertising exceeded its cost. One explanation for the poor impact of advertising
on sales was the competitors'radio,TV,and special newspaper advertising and promotional programs.
Another explanation was that since the TV advertising focused on store image, its effects would be on

long-run competitive positioning as opposed to on short-run or immediate sales. Further, there was

greater variation in store sales from the first to the last week of the month for stores serving mainly
lower income customers than for stores catering primarily higher income customers.

Also

supermarket sales tended to he affected by nonprice variables such as advertising, holidays, and
nearness to payday.

Kumar and Leone (1988) reported on the impact of retail store price promotions, features,
and displays on sales of brands of disposable diapers within a city using store-level scan data. Storelevel scan data for sixty weeks were obtained for ten stores' sales volumes and promotional activities
for the children's disposable diaper market in a medium sized southwestern city. The data set
consisted of the store's price (i.e., decrease in price) as a measnre of that store's price promotion
activity because manufacturer promotions were not included, weekly newspaper features, and in-store
displays.
The authors developed two propositions to determine whether retail store promotions led to
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brand substitution and/or store substitution. The plausible reasons for the increase were that some
of the increase was due to brand substitution within the store, accruing mainly from price promotion
and to a lesser extent from features and display activities. Some of the increase might also be due to
individuals'substituting stores to make their purchases because of price promotion and features.These
propositions were then examined by using a hierarchical, pooled cross-section, and time-series

estimation pooling procedure. Results suggested that within a store, price promotions produced the
largest amount of brand substitution, followed by features and displays. They concluded that retail
promotions of a product enhanced interstore sales displays, though the degree of the effect seems to

be a function of the geographic proximity of the stores.
Jensen and Schroeter (1989) evaluated the effectiveness of a television advertising experiment
for fresh beef demand using split-cable scan data from Grand Junction, Colorado, between October,

1985 and July, 1987. Split-cable is a technique that requires participation of several HHs and a
considerable number of retail grocery outlets in a particular test market city. To execute the
experiment all subject HHs must be connected to a cable TV system with advertising that can be
controlled on a HH-by-HH basis. In conducting the experiment, 2,500 HHs and stores having more
than 90 percent of the actual groceiy volume in the test area were used. The experiment commenced

in Januaiy, 1986, following a four month pretest monitoring period. HHs were divided into three
groups. The first was exposed to heavy television advertisements, the second was exposed to "base"
levels of television advertisements, and the third was the control group that was not exposed to any
television advertisement.

The authors used a single-equation, linear demand model to analyze the fresh beef purchases
of panel HHs. The dependent variable measured the seasonally adjusted quantity of fresh beef
demanded by each HH in each of the 23 four-week demand periods making up the sample. The
explanatory variables were HH composition; income; demographic characteristics, age, employment
status, and occupation of HH head; proportion of beef bought at feature prices; beef prices; and
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prices of substitutes (i.e., pork and poultry). Because of extreme outliers accruing from incomplete
demographic information only 1,788 HHs were used for the study. This number of HHs was
representative of national norms in its fresh beef purchase behavior and its demographic composition.
Pooling the time-series data for each of the HHs generated a total of 41,124 observations
(i.e.,23 four-week demand periods times 1,788 HHs). The error components mode! was utilized for the
stochastic specification of the fresh beef demand equation,i.e., coefficients of the independent variables
were assumed to he constants,whereas HH-specific intercept terms were regarded as random drawings

from a distribution characterizing the population at large. Feasible generalized least squares was
applied by employing standard procedures for estimating the variances of the error components.
Results indicated that the model performed well, and the estimated coefficient signs were generally as
expected. A Chow test indicated that there was no behavioral difference across the three groups.
Signincant own-and cross price elasticities of demand for fresh beef with respect to the prices of beef,
pork, and poultry were -0.51, 0.48, and 033, respectively. A conclusion was that television advertising
was not effective in increasing demand for fresh beef. The authors also concluded television advertising
may he most effective when it is for branded HH products.
Powers (1989) estimated the demand response to weekly grocery store advertising effects of
California-Arizona(C-A) navel oranges. Grocery advertising effects on volumes and industry revenues
were also estimated. A two-stage least squares (TSLS) model was employed. The advertising data

which consisted of weekly grocery advertisements, advertising supplements, and flyers appearing in
newspapers of m^jor cities in the United States were obtained from the Grocery AD Book published

by M^ers Corporation. Advertisements were grouped together according to stores with a significant
share of the respective city's groceiy sales. Advertising data for New York, Chicago, and Los Angeles
covering three years from 1982 through 1985 for the months of November to May were collected.
Advertising was usually reported for the week ending Saturday, while navel shipments were recorded
for the week ending Thursday. The weekly price data were from the Navel Orange Administrative
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Committee. The Bureau of Labor Statistics provided data on the consumer price index for all items,
while income and population data were from Survey of Current Business.
The duration of the advertising carryover effect was examined by lagging the advertising index
for six weeks and estimating demand equations. The t-ratios for the coefficients on the advertising
indexes with lags of two to six weeks were found to be less than 0.4. This result suggested that the
advertising carryover effect of navel grocery advertising on grocers' demand was only one week after
the Brst week of the advertising. This one-week carryover effect occurred because ads at the end of the

week overlapped with shipments that grocers received during the early days of the following week. In
contrast, the length of the carryover effect from grocery ad was less than the length of the carryover
effect from brand and generic advertising reported in other food demand studies. The author's
explanation for the difference in the lag effect was that grocery advertising was geared temporarily to

stimulate demand by informing buyers of short-run sales as opposed to brand and generic advertising
geared to permanently expand demand by altering buyers' perceptions of the product
Results indicated that the peak response of demand to grocery advertising occurred during

the week the advertisings appeared, level of sales volumes and advertising notwithstanding.
Approximately 95 percent ofthe total demand increase occurred during the week advertising appeared,

and approximately five percent of the increase occurred during the following week. The significant
estimated advertising elasticity was higher when the sales volume was low. This implied that the

percentage change in the quantity demanded following an increase in grocery advertising was higher
when the sales volume was low. Similarly, the significant estimated advertising elasticity was higher
when the grocery advertising level was small.This suggested that an increase in the grocery advertising

level had a relatively significant effect on sales volume when advertising was relatively small. The
significant estimated advertising elasticity for the first-week was 3.238 and 0.167 for the subsequent
week. The marginal increase in the quantity demanded of navels following an increase in the grocery

advertising level was higher when advertising was relatively small.
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Powers concluded that grocery advertising expanded the demand for fresh navel oranges. With

advertising exposure, grocers demanded a greater quantity sold at every selling price. The grocery
advertising elasticity of navel oranges was higher than the generic advertising elasticities reported in
other studies. The grocery advertising lagged, or carryover effect, was for only one week after the first
week the ads appeared as compared to one to nine months reported in hrand and generic advertising

studies. The peak response of navel demand to grocery advertising occurred during the week the

advertising appeared, whereas the peak response of brand and generic advertising occurred many
months after the advertising. In sum,the accrued differences in the findings were attributed partially
to the fact that grocery advertising was geared to stimulate demand temporarily by informing
consumers of short-run sales while hrand and generic advertising were geared to increase demand

permanently by altering consumers' perception of product.
Capps and Schmitz(1991) assessed generic advertising impacts on the demand for fluid milk
for the Texas Market Order covering the period of January, 1980 to September, 1988. TV and radio
were the two advertising media used. Advertising expenditures were separated by media, and the
corresponding change in demand was measured. Monthly time-series data of 105 observations from
January 1980 to September 1988 were used. The functional form chosen for this study was the
douhle-Iogarithmic form. The rational for the functional form was based on its property of permitting
marginal returns to advertising to diminish with increases in expenditure. Generalized least square
was used to obtain the parameter estimates. The authors used distributed lag models to obtain
estimates of both the short-and long-run effects of advertising on sales. However, the model which
combined television and radio advertising was estimated employing a polynomial distributed lag
specification of degree three and length of lag of 12 months, whereas the model which delineated both
electronic media advertising was likewise estimated utilizing a polynomial distributed lag specification

of degree three, with length of lag of 12 months for television and radio advertising media,respectively.
Results of the combined advertising effects model indicated that the own-price coefficient was
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positive (0.0246) and statistically different from zero, thus contrary to prior expectations. The
significant cross-price elasticity between nonalcoholic beverages and fluid milk was 0.11. Apparently
nonalcoholic beverages were substitutes for fluid milk. The Income coefliclent was positive and
significantly different from zero. The Income elasticity estimated for the fluid milk was 038.

Seasonallty was found to be a m^'or factor In the demand for whole milk. Fluid milk consumption
levels were significantly higher in the months of January and October relative to December and were

significantly lower In the months of February, April, and June relative to December. The significant
estimated coefficient with respect to the trend variable was 0.8531. In accord with prior expectations,

all advertising coefficients were positive and significantly different from zero.Peak advertising Impacts
occurred four to eight months after Initial levels ofexpenditure. The long-run advertising elasticity was

0.0075. The average lag for both electronic media was approximately 6 months.
Results of the model with separate advertising impacts indicated that the own-price coefficient
was positive and statistically different from zero. The signiHcant estimated own-price elasticity in the
model with separate advertising impacts was 0.03. The significant cross-price elasticity between

non-alcoholic beverages and fluid milk was 0.133. The Income coefficient was positive and statistically
different from zero. The estimated income elasticity was 0368.These significant estimated cross-price
and income elasticities obtained were comparable to those obtained from the model with combined
advertising effects. The coefficient associated with the trend variables was positive and significantly
different from zero. The coefficients associated with television and radio advertising media were
positive. It was found that significant television advertising impacts occurred in the fourth,fifth, sixth,

and seventh months after the initial levels of expenditure. For radio advertising impacts, significant

impacts occurred from the fourth month through the eleventh month after the Initial levels of
expenditure. The signincant long-run response of fluid milk demand to television advertising was
0.0198, whereas the response to radio advertising was 0.0348. The significant long-run estimated

elasticity for television advertising was 0.0021, while for radio advertising it was 0.0071. Further, the
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average lag for television advertising was 4.7 months, whereas the average lag for radio advertising
was 6.5 months. The authors concluded that generic advertising increased the demand for fluid milk.

In this study, the effects of television and radio had been effectively separated and the corresponding
change in demand measured. TV advertising generated a response that wore off more quickly than
radio advertising. The long-run impact of radio advertising was approximately 1.75 times more than
the long-run impact of TV advertising. It was concluded that TV may he an effective mode for
short-run effects on fluid milk consumption, Hiiereas radio may be the appropriate mode to achieve
long-run effects on fluid milk consumption.
Walters (1991) examined the effect of retail price promotions on consumer purchasing
patterns and the performance of competing retailers. A conceptual framework was developed for retail
promotional effects that included brand substitution effects, interstore sales displays, and the effects

of promotions on complementary goods. Store-level scan data and company records covering a period
of 26 weeks were obtained for four product categories. The product categories investigated were boxed
cake mix, ready-to-serve frosting, boxed spaghetti (thin and regular), and ready-to-serve spaghetti
sauce. The weekly retail price of the brand was used in the model to measure the effect of retail

promotion on sales. This weekly retail price variable reflected all retailer-initiated price reductions.
Also introduced into the model were the presence or absence of a retail newspaper ad and a price
advertising interaction variable. OLS was used to estimate the model.
Resuts indicated that retail price promotions created signiflcant complementary and
substitution effects within the store. Interstore promotional effects were found as the promotions of

products in one store significantly decreased sales of substitutes and complements in a competing
store. Decreases in the retail price of a brand were always accompanied by retail advertising. Hence

price and different types of advertising variables were highly correlated. Results showed a brand's
sales to be affected most by its own-price promtions. The significant estimated values were -0J9 for

the spaghetti brands, -0.47 for spaghatti sauce, -0.59 for cake mix, and -0.48 for cake frosting. The
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impact of promotions of complementary brands on the brand's sales within the store had the
estimated value of -0.19 for spaghetti brands, -0.16 for spaghetti sauce, -0.12 for cake mix, and 0.04
for cake frosting.

The author's conclusion was that retail price promotions enhanced substitution and
complementary impacts within the store. Complementary impacts due to promotions can he useful to
retailers because significant increases in sales of full-margin complementary products can offset

decreases in sales of full-margin substitute brands. Price promotions can build store traffic by
stimulating consumer cross-shopping, which can increase sales of promoted products and their fullmargin complements as well as sales of unrelated products.

Zaichkowsky and Sadlowsky(1991) measured advertising savings and consumers'perceptions
of average savings. They also assessed if consumers who believe advertised brands to he of better

quality had different perceptions about perceived savings than consumers who did not believe
advertised brands were better. In this study, measurements were made of(1) the percentage of items
advertised on sale,(2) the percentage of consumers who thought the items were on sale,(3) how much
the consumer was actually saving, and (4) consumer perceptions of saving on advertised items.
Newspaper advertisement data were from Safeway Canada over a two-week period beginning
November 29, 1988, and ending December 14, 1988. All advertised grocery products were coded as
regular or advertised prices. During the test period, the regular prices were obtained after price

checking each advertised item in the store. Regular price was the price of the item immediately before
advertising appeared in the flyer. The percentage difference between regular and advertised prices was

computed by comparing the advertised price with the retail store's regular price on each item and then
averaging the percentage change for the food group and time period. There were 308 items advertised
by Safeway Canada during the data collection period. The food groups involved in the advertising
study were dairy products,eggs, bakery products,cereal products, meat and poultry, fish and seafood,
fats and oils, beverages, fresh fruit and vegetables, and miscellaneous grocery products. The
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miscellaneous grocery products were canned and dried fruit, canned vegetables, frozen food, and

prepared food. The authors' rationale for expanding the number of food groups to ten was to reflect
consumers' reaction to advertising across more products.
Three hundred shoppers were surveyed over the two-week time period at three different
Safeway retail stores in Vancouver. The authors found that 263 (87.7 percent) reported receiving
grocery advertising flyers. For those respondents who reported usually, mostly, or always using food
advertising, 42 percent of the total sample was classified as having used food advertising before
purchase. For consumers who reported receiving weekly food flyers, only 18.6 percent of the

respondents felt that 75 percent or more of the advertised items were actually reduced in price,
whereas 97.6 percent of regular food items advertised in that period were reduced in price.
Respondents' answers to what percentage can he saved in each advertised product category ranged
from nine to 60 percent. For perceived quality of brands advertised,66 percent of shoppers disagreed

that brands advertised were of better quality, whereas only 14 percent agreed that they were. Those
consumers who thought advertised brands were of better quality reported greater use of food flyers
to select groceries, using food flyers to compare prices; and had lower education and family incomes.
They concluded that consumers underestimated the number of advertised grocery store items reduced
in price and the average amount these products are marked down. Newspaper advertising appeared
to be relied upon more by consumers who believed that advertised brands were of better quality than
those not advertised.

Mustiful (1992) estimated demand elasticities for cereal products using store level data

where the stores were preselected to reflect demographic and income differences. In particular,
analyses of cereal product sales in seven stores, of which three were in higher income areas, two in
moderate income areas, and the other two in lower income areas were conducted. Objectives of the

study were to test the hypotheses that (1) demand elasticities for highly advertised cold cereals show

less price sensitivity in stores located in higher income areas;(2) store prices were a function of store
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location with respect to demographics and income; and (3) gross margins on products were a function

of store-level demand elasticities and/or product sizes.
Store-level data used were for the period Fehruary 4,1990 through February 16, 1991.
Because cereal sales were unavailable for one of the seven stores during 12 weeks of July 22, 1990
through October 20,1990, 42 weeks of usable data with an average of 455 products per store per week
were employed. The cereal scan data were provided by a national supermarket chain with significant
market shares in the Columbus metropolitan area. Weekly observations were for Sunday through
Saturday. Advertising expenditures were unavailable. However, the data included a code showing

whether a product was promoted during a given week. This promotion consisted of media advertising,
merchandising, price reduction, or some combination of two or more of these activities. The cereal

products were aggregated into product groups to ensure that these data entries were manageable. The
first classification was denoted as model I and consisted of five product groups: private label cold
cereals; top ten brands of cold cereals; all other brands of cold cereals (OBRD; instant cereals; and

snack-related cereals. This classification was intended to provide particular interest on private label
cold cereals and the top ten brands of cold cereals. A second classification was denoted as model II
and consisted of eight product groups: wheat; com; oats; rice; mixed; bran; hot or instant; and snack-

related cereals. The key interest under this classification were the fast - growing bran and oats - based
cereals.

The author followed a conceptual framework developed by Holdren and the specific model
used by Capps.

Q,. = f(P,„ Pj.'s, HOL,PAY, TEXP,, PROM,,, GRW„ Q,,,),
where Qj, was total ounces of product group i in week t; P„ was a weighted-average price of product

group i in week t; Pj,'s denoted weighted-average prices (i.e., the weights were expenditure shares) for
competing product groups in week t; HOL was a zero-one variable for calendar holidays; PAY was a
zero-one variabie measuring nearness to payday(PAY = 1 for weeks including the 1st or 15th of each
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month;0 otherwise); TEXP, denoted total expenditures on cereal products in week t (i.e., a proxy for
consumer income); PROM„ reflected the number of promoted products within group i during week

t; GRW^ was a trend variable expressed from one to 42,to capture growth of cereal sales; and Qj,.j was

total ounces of product group i purchased during the previous week. All the product groups were
added in each equation because each product group was a potential substitute or complement of other
product groups. Each equation was specified in its double logarithmic functional form to provide
direct demand elasticities because store-level demand elasticities were the primary concern of the
analysis.

In model 1, results indicated that all of the own-price elasticities were statistically significant
and in the elastic range, and all hut one of these had theoretically plausible signs. For example, for
store one located in a higher income area, the estimated own-price elasticities were -0.89 for private
label, -1.77 for top ten brands, -2.84 for all other brands, -2.93 for instant cereals, and -0.15 for

snack-related cereas. For the case of store six located in a lower income area, the estimated own-price
elasticities were -1.76 for private label, -1.46 for top ten brands, -2.43 for all other brands, -2.67 for

instant cereals,and 0.14 for snack-related cereals. An insignificant own-price elasticity for private label
cereals for store one indicates the relative unimportance of these products to the customers of higher
income store. This result implies that increases or decreases in the price of private label cereals do
not affect consumers' purchases because these were not products they generally bought. However, a

large estimated own-price elasticity for private label cereals in store six indicated a responsiveness to
price changes which signified the importance of these products to the customers of this lower income
store. In store one,the significant estimated expenditure elasticities were 0.78 and 0.73 for private label
cereals and top ten brand cereals, respectively. In store six, the significant estimated expenditure
elasticities were 0.83 for private label cereals and 0.97 for top ten brands cereals. The estimated
expenditure proportions in stores six and seven, also located in a lower income area, were 8.96 and

1038 for instant cereals, respectively. These larger expenditure proportions for instant cereals in the
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lower income stores as compared to higher income stores for example, suggest how important these
products were in the diets of lower income consumers.

In model II, the significant estimated own-price elasticities were -1.70 for hran and -U6 for
oats-based cereals for store one. For the lower income stores (e.g., store six), the estimated values were

-1.85 for oats-hased cereals and -0.13 for hran. In higher income stores (e.g., store one),the significant
estimated expenditure elasticities were 0.79 for oats-hased cereals and 0.49 for hran, whereas the

estimated values were 027 for oats and 0.95 for bran for store six. The estimated expenditure
proportions in store one were 19.41 for oats and 14.05 for hran, whereas in store six, the estimated

values were 1435 for oats and 830 for hran. These results suggest that for hran and oats-hased cereals
were purchased in larger quantities by customers in higher income stores as compared to customers
in the lower income stores.

The author concluded that (1) major differences existed among the purchasing behaviors of
customers by socioeconomic areas, (2) lower income customers had more propensity than other
customers to buy private labels and the ten leading brands of cold cereals, (3) higher income
customers had more propensity to buy high fiber and/or nutritional cereals (i.e., hran and oats-hased

cereals,(4) demand for instant and cold cereals was price elastic,(5) product margins for this chain
were not set with respect to demand elasticities, and (6) store prices for this chain were not set with
respect to demographics and the income level surrounding a store's location.

Ghura and Schrimper (1992) using a hedonic price framework examined changes in the kind
of apple advertising via newspaper food advertisements in Charlotte and Raleigh, North Carolina.
These cities were selected because they are the two largest metropolitan areas in the state. The
advertising data were from daily copies of the Charlotte Observer and the Raleigh News and Observer
for August through January of 1976 -1977 and 1986-1987. The data set included the characteristics of
newspaper advertisements featuring fresh apples.The observed characteristics in a food advertisement

were classified into categories (1) pertaining to the apples being advertised and (2) the advertisements
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themselves.

The characteristics of the advertisements were the timing of the advertisement (e.g., day of the
week and month), the space (in square inches) allocated to apple advertisements, the size (in square
inches) of the total food advertisement, location of the apple information in the overall food

advertisement, whether a pictorial representation was used to attract readers' attention to apples,and
whether the overall food advertisement was part of the regular newspaper or a special insert within
the newspaper. The rationale for choosing the period August through January was because it was the
period of the year wheu North Carolina fresh apple stocks were large. This period coincided with the

period when consumers spent the highest proportion of their weekly grocery budgets ou apples (U.S.
Department of Agriculture 1983).

Thursday was the most popular day for apple advertisements in both cities during the 1976

through 1977 season. In the mid-1980s, Wednesday became the most popular day for apple
advertisements in Charlotte. Thursday remained the most popular day for advertisements in the
mid-1980s, in Raleigh. Also, in the mid-1970s, there was an increase in the number of apple

advertisements in Sunday newspapers and a decline for Mondays for both cities. In 1986 through 1987,
the average apple advertisement space was 62 and 8.4 square inches in Charlotte and Raleigh
respectively. The average size of newspaper advertisement space for apples in both cities increased,
while the share of total newspaper food advertising space allocated to apples decreased a bit in
Charlotte and increased slightly in Raleigh.
There were three location categories used to classify where the information about apples
appeared within each food advertisement: top, middle, or bottom. In 1976 through 1977, the most
favorite location for an apple advertisement was the bottom one-third of food advertisements. The
second most favorite location was the middle one-third of the advertisements. The least favorite

location was the top third of the food advertisement section in both cities. For 1986 through 1987,the
middle third of the food ads was the most used location for apple advertising. In Charlotte, the top
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and bottom thirds of the food advertisement tied for the second most favorite apple advertisement
locations. In Raleigh,the second most favorite location for apple advertisements was the bottom third.

To test the significance of the variables related to the square inches of space allocated to fresh apple
advertisements in local newspapers, it was hypothesized that space allocation was a function of the
characteristics of the apples being advertised and the characteristics of the advertisements as well as
special store effects.

Results indicated that the apple characteristic most associated with advertisement size was

the price factor. The estimated price coefficients were very significant and negative in all four cases.

The significant estimated coefTicients were -0J7 for Charlotte and -1.12 for Raleigh from 1976-77; and
-1.41 for Charlotte and -1.03 for Raleigh from 1986-87. Variation in the estimated price coefficients
ranging from -037 to -1.4, suggests considerable uncertainty about the magnitude of an association

between ad space and product price. This result suggested an inverse relationship between the price
of apples and the amount of space allocated to apples in food advertisements of local newspapers. An
inference was that products appearing to he especially good bargains were likely to he given more
exposure by retailers in order to increase store traffic. Pictures were the most essential characteristics

related to advertisement space. Signs of the picture factors were all positive, indicating that when
pictures were used, more space was devoted to apple advertisements. The significant estimated values
were 0.73 for Charlotte and 1.02 for Raleigh based on data for 1976-77; and 0.57 for Charlotte and 0.83

for Raleigh based on data for 1986-87. The authors suggested that when apples appeared in the top
third of the food advertisements, more space was given to apples relative to such information being
included in the bottom third of food advertisements. There was not much difference in the amount of

space devoted to the apple advertisements in the middle third of the food advertisements,as compared
to the bottom third of food advertisements. The significant estimated coefficients for top with respect
to ad location were 033 for Chariotte and 0.04 for Raleigh from 1976-77, whereas the estimated
coefficients were 0.19 and 0.42 from 1986-87. For the middle the corresponding coefficients were 0.03
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and -0.06 from 1976-77 and 0.09 and 0.06 from 1986-87.

The authors concluded that there have heen changes in approaches used to attract consumer's
attention to fresh apples. For retailers, there was a tendency to move the apples to the middle of the

food advertisement. Also, more space was given to apple advertisements even though the proportion
of apple advertisement space to total food advertisement space did not vary that much. Additional
apple advertisements were also added in special newspaper inserts. There was a noticeable increase
in the use of pictorial representations to emphasize apples being advertised. The relationship between
apple advertisement space and characteristics of the apples and advertisements indicated an inverse

relationship between advertisement size and price and a positive relationship between space and
pictorial representation. These appeared to be the most consistent results for the models estimated.

C. Other Relevant Food Demand Advertising Studies

Kinnucan and Forker (1986) tested whether a seasonal response to milk advertising existed
in New York City metropolitan area. The monthly sales and advertising data analyzed covered the
period January 1971 through June 1980. The emperical specification was a double-logarithmic form.

The model was extended by incorporating a vector of eleven harmonic variables denoting seasonality
in the intercept term; the price of cola; race; twelve zero-one dummy seasonality variables; and stock
of goodwill measured as a weighted average of current and past advertising expenditures. OLS was
used to obtain the parameter estimates.
The estimated income elasticity was 1.12 and significant. The estimated own-price elasticity
was -0.040. As noted by the authors, although the estimated own-price elasticity of -0.04 was
insignificant as indicated by its large standard error (-0.52), it was found to be consistent with Tindings

of other studies (e.g., study by Boehm put the own-price elasticity for milk in New York at -0.136 to
-0328) which showed the demand for milk to be price inelastic in the short run. An explanation given
for the this insignificance was that the real price of milk was nearly constant over the period studied.
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The estimated cross elasticities for soft drinks and coffee were positive but small, suggesting that
consumers considered these beverages as weak substitutes for milk. The goodwill elasticity estimate
was 0.056 and significant. This estimate was considered consistent with the findings of other stndies
that used goodwill varaiables. The estimates of the individual monthly goodwill elasticities traced a
smooth seasonal pattern,i.e., peaking in the spring and troughing in the summer months.This finding
indicates that the cumulative impact of milk advertising on sales volume was greatest (least) in
months when consumers had the strongest (weakest) preference for milk. For instance, the estimated

goodwill elasticities indicated that the cumulative impacts of milk advertising during the months of
March, April, and May were nearly twice as large as during the months of August, September, and

October. The authors concluded that advertising milk in March, the month when per capita milk
consumption was typically at its highest level in New York City, had a greater initial peak and total

impact than does advertising milk in July, a month of relatively low milk consumption. Additionally,
March advertising attained its maximum effect two months later, while July advertising did not attain

its maximum effect until five months later. These findings indicate the role that seasonally varying
preferences in demand may have on the structure of the dynamic response of sales volume to
advertising.

Blaylock and Blisard (1988) estimated the impact advertising had on the demand for natural
and processed cheese. The speciflc objectives were to determine: what impact generic and branded

advertising bad on tbe demand for natural and processed cheese; the dynamic structure of the impacts
of advertising on the demand for cheese, i.e., to determine the length of time and the extent that

advertising affected sales volume beyond the initial period of product promotion; and if advertising
increased the average quantity demanded by consumers,or if it enticed consumers to enter the market,

or if both impacts occurred. Monthly time series data were used covering the period January, 1982
through June, 1987 to estimate the demand for natural and processed cheese. The data only included
cheese consumed at home. Monthly branded advertising expenditure data for cheese and generic per
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capita promotion expenditure for electronic media for real cheese were from United Dairy Industry
Association (UDIA), the National Dairy Promotion and Research Board, Wisconsin Milk Marketing
Board, and the California Milk Advisory, respectively. Both generic and branded advertising
expenditures were deflated by separate media cost indexes, thus permitting advertising expenditures
to be interpreted as a measure of the quantity of advertising that occurred each time period. The

estimating specification was double-log,justified on the hasis that advertising elasticity does not vaiy
with respect to the level of advertising. Apart from the traditional variables and advertising variable,

other variables incorporated were prices and availability of substitute and complementary products,
seasonality, trends, and government donations. To account for carryover effects of advertising, the
authors used a class of distributed-lags referred to as a flexible infinite-lag structure (also called the
gamma lag).

Most parameter estimates had the expected signs and were generally of a reasonable

magnitude, but some were not statistically significant For example,the significant estimated own-price
elasticity for natural cheese was -13, whereas the estimated own-price elasticity for processed cheese

was -03. The significant estimated income elasticity for natural was 0.8, while the income elasticity for
processed cheese was -0.05,thus contrary to prior expectations. The significant estimate of the income

elasticity for natural cheese suggests that natural cheese purchases were more responsive to income

changes than processed cheese. The estimated cross-price elasticities of natural cheese quantities
purchased with respect to processed cheese and meat prices were 0.7 and 0.8, respectively. These
results suggest that natural cheese was a substitute for both processed cheese and meat.The estimated
cross-price elasticities of processed cheese with respect to natural cheese, meat, and imitation cheese

were approximately 0.01, 0.8, and 03, respectively. Of these estimated cross-price elasticities, the
natural cheese coefficient was not statistically significant, where meat and imitation cheese were

statistically significant. The estimated coefficients for government donations were 0.009 for natural

cheese and -0.07 for processed cheese. The donations coefficient with respect to the natural cheese was
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not statistically signiricant. However, government donations had a notable negative impact on
processed cheese purchased, and hence the most essential factor affecting or explaining quantities of

processed cheese purchased. All of the monthly dummy variables were negative and statistically
significant. The negative signs indicate that quantities of natural purchased were higher in December
than in other months (January - November). All tbe monthly dummy variables for processed cbeese
were not signiflcant.

Generic advertising was statistically significant in increasing the demand for natural cheese,

while branded advertising/promotion was not The estimated generic and branded advertising
elasticities were -0.001 and 0.066 for natural cheese, respectively. The coefficient of the branded
advertising variable which was not statistically significant suggest that branded advertising may bave
shifted demand from natural cheese to processed cheese.Tbe estimated advertising (combined branded

and generic) coefficient for tbe processed cbeese bad the correct sign and was satistically significant
(-0341). Results suggest that generic advertising affected oniy consumption in the current period. For
processed cheese, introducing generic and branded advertising expenditures separately in a demand
equation produced inconsistent results. However, the combined effects of branded and generic
advertising had a statistically significant impact on cheese consumption. This impact was largest in
the current month and then declined slowly, with 12 - month-old advertising having approximately 40
percent of the impact of current period advertising. Further results indicated that generic advertising
increased the proportion of consumers entering the natural cheese market, but never induced those

already in the market to increase their demand. For branded advertising, there was no impact on
either variable. In the case of processed cheese, advertising did not have an impact on the proportion
of consumers in the market, but it induced those already in the processed cheese market to increase
their demand.

The authors noted that several factors limited tbe study. The time series data on HH cheese
consumed only included cheese purchased for direct consumption at home. Cbeese consumed away
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from home or as a component of a food product was not measured. Generic advertising may impact
consumption of cheese away from home and food mixtures that contained cheese which were not

measured with data. As a result, study estimates may understate the total impact of generic
advertising. Because advertising campaigns require time before cumulative effects can be realized, a
longer time series may he necessary to measure the impacts of advertising with greater satistical
accuracy unless one can use prior information to restrict the dynamic structure of the advertising-sales

relationship. The length of the carryover effect suggested that a longer time series may he very useful
measure both the dynamic structure and the aggregate impact of advertising on sales.
Goddard and Amuah 1989; Goddard 1992; Goddard, Kinnucan, Tielu, and Belleza 1992 in

their food demand studies incorporated advertising effects into the indirect translog utility function
of Christensen, Jorgenson, and Lan (1975). The budget share equation resulting from this indirect
translog utility function can be shown as:

W, = (Piqi)/X = (a, + SjPy log p/l/CS.o, + S.SjPy log p/),
where p * = p^X.

Goddard and Amuah (1989) examined the economic interrelationships in the consumption of
fats and oils and evaluated the effectiveness of the advertising programs. An analysis of the Canadian

fats and oils market characterized by generic (butter) and brand (margarine,shortening,and vegetable
oils) was undertaken to determine the own- and cross-product impacts of the advertising expenditures
on each of the products. The authors used a two-stage demand model which consisted of a single
Canadian aggregate expenditure equation for fats and oils and the expenditure share system shown
above for each of the four products: butter, margarine, shortening, and vegetable oils. OLS was used

to estimate the first-stage single equation. ISUR was used to estimate the second-stage system of

expenditure share equations. The original indirect translog utility function was extended by
incorporating advertising with dynamic (lagged) effects. Also, the effect of habit formation was

incorporated by specifying that certain parameters depended upon past consumption. Hence the Oj
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was assumed to depend linearly on consumption in the immediately preceding period. That is,
Oi = ai + djOj^,.!, i — 1,..., n.
Expenditure share equations thus derived are

W, = (a, + djqi^^, + SjPjIogpj' + SjCy logAj)/(S|ai +

^i^jPu'^SPj* + SS,Cj logAj).

Quarterly data from 1973 through 1986 were utilized. Data were all deflated hy the consumer

price index. Statistics Canada provided data on sales of fats and oils, price indices, per capita
disposable income, and population. Advertising data were from Elliot Research and Media

Measurement Institute, Toronto. The advertising expenditures for each type of media (television,
newspaper, magazine) were aggregated, implying that consumers tended to respond in the same
manner to an advertisement be it on television or in a newspaper.

Results indicated no significant response to advertising occurred in the aggregate equation
for any tested specification. This suggested that the effects of advertising, if any, were substitution

effects within the fats and oils market. The fit of the aggregate demand equation did not improve
significantly when the lagged dependent variable was added.Estimates ofthe share equations indicated
that at the five percent level of significance habit formation, time, and advertising variables were
statistically significant. The estimated own-price coefficients were all negative and significant, except
for shortening. The significant estimated own-price elasticities were -0.72 for butter, -0.60 for

margarine, and -0.14 for vegetable oils. Results indicated that butter and margarine were gross
complements and net substitutes. The net substitutes and complements can be derived from (26) or

(26') of chapter II, called the Slutsky equation. The Slutsky equation decomposes the demand change
due to price change into two separate effects called the substitution and income effects. The specific
substitution term in (26) provides the basis for categorizing substitute, complementary, and
Independent products.

The significant estimated cross-price elasticity of butter with respect to margarine price was
-0.29, whereas the significant estimated cross-price elasticity of margarine with respect to butter price
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was -0^6. These results suggest that butter and margarine were gross complements. Also, butter and
margarine were found to be net substitutes. The significant estimated value was 035. Estimates of the

expenditure coefficients were all positive. Except for vegetable oils, they were significant. The group
expenditure elasticities for butter, margarine,shortening, and vegetable oils were 1.18, 034,1.77, and

0.01, respectively. These results suggest that shortening bad the highest expenditure elasticity and
vegetable oils bad the lowest expenditure elasticity.

The results from advertising elasticities indicated that all the own-advertising elasticities were
positive and significant. Margarine's own advertising (0.04) bad twice an effect as that for butter and

was consistently positive. Vegetable oils' own advertising was the most effective, with a response of0.07
percent Butter's own advertising was the least effective, with a response of 0.01. Results of the

cross-advertising effects indicate, for example, that margarine bad significant negative impacts on
butter (-.06), shortening (-130), and vegetable oil (-230) demand. The authors concluded that the

demand for individual fats and oils was significantly affected by lagged advertising expenditure levels
(insignificant on current advertising), habit persistence, and a trend variable, in addition to the

traditional price and expenditure variables. Aggregate demand for fats and oils was not responsive to
advertising but was affected by price and the trend variable.

Jones and Ward (1989) examined the effectiveness of both generic and brand advertising on
fresh and processed potato products. The objective, however, was to estimate the effects of these

advertising efforts on returns to potato producers. Advertising efforts, whether generic or brand, are
expected to have positive impacts on product demand. In this study generic advertising was assumed

to influence perceptions of consumers toward the industry's products such as increasing total demand
for potatoes, while brand advertising was assumed to gain market shares as well as increase total
demand.An econometric model of the demand and supply characterizing the potato industry was used
to evaluate the advertising. In addition to a demand and supply model,a thirteen equation system was
specified and estimated with demand equations for fresh, chips, frozen, and dehydrated potatoes.
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Current and lagged efTects of generic and brand advertising were incorporated into the demand
equations. Annual data from 1970 through 1985 were used. Advertising data were obtained from the

Leading National Advertisers,while the other data were provided by USDA,Bureau ofLabor Statistics,
and Department of Commerce.

Results indicated that generic advertising was not significant in influencing the consumption
of fresh potatoes despite the fact that a lai^e portion of generic advertising was devoted to fresh

potatoes. The estimated generic advertising elasticity was insignificant and attributed to existing
attitudes about the product and the offsetting efTects of other demand factors. These demand factors,
such as income, rise in women's participation in labor force, and away-from-home food consumption,
had negative and statistically significant effects on fresh potato consumption.The signiricant estimated
values were -0.0048 for income, -0.675 for women in the labor force, and -0.003 for away-from-home

food consumption. Fresh potato purchases, the main emphasis for generic advertising, were not
positively affected. The explanation for this nonpositive response was that generic advertising
expenditures might have been below the threshold needed to thwart all the negative images consumers
had acquired about potatoes. This result supports the considerable validity given the observed
responses to brand advertising. Branded advertising had a statistically significant effect in stimulating

demand for chips. The estimated value was 0.1189. Both brand and generic advertising were positive
and statistically significant in affecting the consumption of frozen potatoes. Also, demand factors were

found to be more important than price in affecting demand for frozen potatoes. Results suggested that
for brand advertising, the current effect was greater than the one-year carryover (lagged) effect.

Except for the chip equation, the carryover effects of generic advertising were found to be statistically
insignificant. This lack of a carryover effect, as compared to brand advertising, suggested differences
associated with advertising messages.

Chang and Kinnucan (1990) examined effects of advertising and structural change on the
demand for butter in Canada. Quarterly data for the time period 1973 through 1986 were used. The
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empirical demand equations used were specifled in semilog form.

Qm = ai +

+ SjCjDj + dfDBCAD + r,(ADy*P^^ + SjajlnP^, + p^nTEXP,+

where t = 1,..., 54 (1973-Q2 through 1986-Q3); Q|is the per capita consumption of butter, margarine,

shortening, and salad oil; AD, is the real advertising expenditures for product i; Dj is the seasonal
dummy variables (the fourth quarter was the omitted category); P,is the real price of product i; TEXP

is the real total consumer expenditures on fats and oils; and DBCAD is a dummy variable indicating
Dairy Board Canada (DBC) intervention (DBCAD = 1 if DBC advertising is nonzero; DBCAD = 0
otherwise). Advertising data were from Elliot Research and Media Measurement Institute, Toronto.

The authors used the consumer price index to deflate advertising expenditures, total expenditures,and
prices.

AD'P is the interaction term between price and advertising specified to test the Quilkey
hypothesis that advertising changes the slope of the demand curve. DBCAD was specified as a shift
variable in the margarine,shortening, and salad oil equations to test the hypothesis that the inclusion

of butter advertising shifted the demand curves for competing products. To determine the advertising
carry-over effect, a finite distributed lag was specified which ended at the point where adding an

additional lagged advertising variable failed to contribute to the explanatory power of the model.
Based on this procedure, an eight-period lag for own-butter advertising was identified.
The authors tested for structural change using two complementary procedures. The first was

the goodness-of-fit measure which entailed determination of how well prices and income explained
consumption before and after DBC intervention. To conduct this goodness-of-fit test, the data were

divided into two subsamples based on whether butter advertising was positive or negative. The
goodness-of-fit measures indicated that there was evidence for the hypothesis of advertising-induced
structural change. A second technique used for testing structural change was the switching regression
model. To determine whether the parameter estimates were different, a Chow test was employed;
results indicated that there was significant structural change in the post intervention. ISUR was used
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to obtain the parameter estimates.

Results indicated that the estimates of the expenditure coefficients were all positive and

significant. The expenditure elasticities were 0.89 for butter, 1.15 for margarine, 0.72 for shortening
and 1.22 for salad oils. The estimated own-price coefficients were all negative and significant.
Estimated own-price elasticities were -1.42 for butter, -035 for margarine, -0.17 for shortening and
-038 for salad oils. Results suggest that fats and oils were normal goods and that the demand for

butter was price elastic, while demands for margarine,shortening and salad oils were price inelastic.
With respect to cross-price effects, the estimated cross-price elasticity of butter with respect to
margarine price was 039, whereas the estimated cross-price elasticity of margarine with respect to
butter price was 138. These results suggest that margarine was a strong substitute for butter, but
butter was a weak substitute for margarine.

The estimated own-advertising coefficients were all positive and insignificant,except for salad
oils. For example, the estimated advertising elasticities were 0.006 for margarine and shortening and
-0.74 for salad oils. However, for butter, the estimated advertising elasticity was 0.023. The

insignificance of these parameters for margarine,shortening and salad oils advertising elasticities were
attributed to the fact that the advertising data were obtained from a media tracking service and due
to fundamental differences in advertising technique. For the interaction terms effects, the interaction
terms for price and advertising were positive and significant only for butter, but were negative and
insignificant for margarine,shortening and salad oils. The estimated values were 0.17 for butter,-0.75
for margarine, -2.65 for shortening and -032 for salad oils. The estimated positive coefficient means

that DBC advertising had a positive impact on the own-price for butter, thus making butter less
elastic. This finding supported Quilkey's hypothesis that emphasizing the unique characteristics of a
product will reduce the substitutability of competing products.
The authors concluded that the butter advertising program of the DBC in the late 1978

increased the demand for butter and salad oils, decreased the demand for margarine, and made the
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demand for butter less price elastic. The estimates of fats and oils and results from various tests for

structural change indicated that the advertising program had a positive effect on the market for
hutter.

Venkateswaran and Kinnucan (1990) employed an eight-equation partially-recursive model to
determine generic advertising impacts of catfish on product awareness, beliefs, attitudes and

consumption patterns. A primaiy objective was to assess whether a limited-budget generic advertising
campaign could positively affect consumers' perceptions and increase consumption,while a secondary
objective was to determine generic advertising effects on consumers' response and to use the results

to improve the design of future advertising and promotional campaigns. To accomplish these
objectives, an eight-equation model linking advertising awareness to consumers' beliefs and attitudes
toward catfish, which in turn were linked to purchase behavior was estimated.

Data were from a nationwide telephone survey conducted April, 1988 through June, 1988 by
a private firm. The survey was made up of a random sample of 400 HHs from each of the nine U.S.

census regions, which resulted in 3600 completed interviews. The socio-demographic characteristics

of the respondents,the consumers'awareness ofcatfish advertisements,and information about beliefs,
attitude, awareness and consumption of farm-raised catfish were included in the data obtained. Out

of 3600 HHs surveyed, 2172 indicated that they had eaten catfish. The remaining 1,428 respondents
were not included in the analysis because information about advertising awareness was available only
for catfish consumers. In order to assess if a bias existed because of not including nonconsumers in
the analysis, Heckman's two-stage probit technique was used to test for selectivity bias. Results
indicated that sample selection bias was not a problem (i.e., not including nonconsumers did not bias
parameter estimates). The advertisements began in April through October of 1987 and ended in

February through September of 1988 using newspaper media. Full page color advertisements were
placed in regional editions of ten national magazines.

The first two equations were estimated using the two-stage probit technique for the presence
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of binary dependent variables in tbe awareness equations, tbe first five of the eight-equations were
estimated separately because of tbe sequential linkages among the endogenous variables in tbe
awareness and belief equations, and tbe last three equations were estimated simultaneously to obtain
unbiased estimates of tbe coefficients because of the interplay between the purchase decision and
attitude.

Estimated coefficients indicated that only three variables were significantly related to ad
awareness; non-reporting of income. Western HH residence, and sex of respondent. Results indicated

that the probability of the reference HH being aware of catfish advertisements was 38 percent. Tbe
reference HH is a HH whose characteristics are described when all dummy variables in the model are

zero. The 38 percent was well below the 65 percent goal specified in the marketing plan. The failure
of the ad campaign to reach the target audience was attributed to several factors. Magazines used to
convey the ad messages (e.g., Newsweek,Time) may have led to differences between the target audience
and the socioeconomic categories historically associated with catfish consumption (low-income,

poorly-educated. Southern rural black HHs may have led to the lack of penetration of the advertising
message given the short period). The estimated coefficient of ad recognition variable was significant

at the one percent level, while the probability of being aware of the farm-raised product was 12
percentage points higher for those aware of catfish ads as compared to those who were unaware of the
advertisements, ceteris paribus. The prohability of the reference HH awareness of farm-raised catfish

was 0.62. In contrast, HH heads who had seen or heard catfish advertisements had a significantly
higher probability (0.74) of being aware of farm-raised catfish than HH heads who had not seen catfish

advertisements. The variables including higb-income HHs, education, heartland location, and rural

residence were found to be significantly related to the awareness of the ad campaign.
Tbe authors concluded that the ad campaign in its first year increased consumers'awareness
of farm-raised catfish 15 percent, improved consumers' perceptions of and attitude toward catfish

three to six percent, and increased at-home and restaurant purchases of catfish from 12 to 13 percent.
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The ad program influenced consumer purchasing behavior both directly through the signaling or
reminder effect of advertising and indirectly improved consumers' attitudes toward the product.

Therefore, based on these results an advertising budget does not have to be necessarily big to have an
impact.

Chang and Kinnucan (1991) investigated the roles of cholesterol information and advertising

in explaining consumption trends of fats and oils, in particular, on butter. The purpose of this study
was to determine the relative significance of traditional economic variables (prices and income) and
nontraditional economic variables (advertising and health concerns) in impacting butter demand in

Canada. A m^jor hypothesis was whether consumers responded disproportionately to unfavorable
information. It was assumed that the fats and oils category denoted a weakly separable food grouping,
and conditional demand equations,in semilog form,were specified for butter, margarine, shortening,

and salad oils. A semilog model was used because of its compatibility witb utility maximization and

its ability to model diminishing returns to advertising and diminishing marginal effectiveness of health
information. Specifically,

Q^, = a, + SjOtjIogPi, + |J,log(TEXPyp,*) + n.loglNFO. + L,c,D, +

where t denoted quarterly observations and t = 1, 2,..., 54; Q.was per capita consumption of product

i; pj was tbe real price of product j; TEXP was consumer's total group expenditure on fats and oils
deflated by Stone price index; INFO was consumer information on cholesterol received from neutral
sources; D,'s were seasonal dummy variables; and $,'s were random error terms. The deflator for
prices and advertising expenditures vras the price index for all items (1981 = 100).
To test the hypotheses that advertising changes demand elasticities (Albion and Fams,

Quilkey) and that advertising seeks to provide information about product attributes and to improve
consumers' perceptions about the uniqueness ofthe product reduces the scope of potential substitutes
and make demand less elastic (Quilkey), the authors specified own-price coefficients as
ttj = Cj + SjbylogADjj,
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where ADj was the generic and branded advertising for product j; ADy denoted own-advertising for
product i when i = j and competitive advertising for product i when i * j. Butter advertising was
linearly specified as opposed to in logarithms due to periods of zero expenditure.

Because mature, low-cost, frequently Items appeared to show an advertising lag structure
extending from three to nine months (Clarke), this study assumed a carryover period of nine months

(three calendar quarters) for all four products (butter, margarine, shortening, and salad oils).
Further, goodwill considered as a stock variable was speciFied as
ADy = 2,i(ry.ADEXPy,,

where ADy was the level of goodwill for product i in period t; ADEXPy., was total advertising media
expenditures (i.e., branded and generic) for product i in period t - 1; 1 = 0, 1, 2,3 represented the

three-period carryover; and

was a weighting factor calculated as the ratio of own-advertising to

total advertising (e.g.,for 1 = 0 Tjfy = ADEXPj^yS^.jADEXPj^J to allow for the impact of competitors'
advertising on advertising for the product in question.

Quarterly data covering the period from 1973 through 1986 were used. Data on total
consumption and price indices at the retail level and advertising expenditures of butter and related

products (margarine, salad oils, and shortening) were used. Prices and quantities which consisted of

retail and commercial uses were from Statistics Canada. The advertising expenditures (generic and
branded) data were from DBC and tbe Elliot Research and Media Measurement Institute, Toronto.
The demand equations were estimated as a system utilizing ISUR.

Results indicated that tbe estimates of the expenditure coefficients were all positive and

significant. The values for butter, margarine, shortening, and salad oil were 1.83, 3.43, 2.00, and 1.67
respectively. The group expenditure elasticities estimates for butter, margarine,shortening,and salad

oils were 0.71,1.12, 0.89, and 1.43, respectively. The estimated own-price coefficients were all negative
and significant, except for margarine. The values were -2.03, -0.17, -.036, and -030 for butter,
margarine, shortening, and salad oil, resjiectively. The significant own-price elasticity estimates were
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-0.74, -0.09, -0.29, and -0.10 for butter, margarine, shortening oils, and salad oils, respectively. These
results suggest that butter showed the greatest price sensitivity in the grouping. The significant
cross-price elasticity estimate of butter with respect to margarine price was -0.15, while the estimated

cross-price elasticity of margarine with respect to butter price was 0.89. The results suggest that butter
was a weak complement with margarine, whereas margarine was a strong substitute for butter.

Estimated own-advertising elasticities were positive and insignificant, except for margarine.
For instance, the estimated values were -0.0002 and 0.002 for shortening. For butter and salad oils,

they were significant. The estimated values for butter and salad oils were 0.02 and 0.08, respectively.
The results imply,for example,that as butter advertising increased (decreased) the demand for butter

became less (more) price elastic. Because butter advertisements made direct comparisons between
margarine and butter, emphasizing the flavor and health attributes of butter, the result that increased

levels of butter advertising reduced the demand elasticity for butter was consistent with Quilkey's
hypothesis. The estimated coefficient of the cholesterol information was only significant for butter

(-0.75) and salad oils (0.65). The negative coefficient associated with butter suggests that as
information about the role of cholesterol in heart disease increases and consumers become aware of

this information, the consumption of butter decreases, ceteris paribus. Similarly, the positive
coefficient associated with salad oils suggests an increase in consumption of these products as
information about cholesterol increases, ceteris paribus. The authors concluded that consumers'
increased awareness of the health effects of blood cholesterol led to the secular decline in butter

consumption in Canada. However, advertising campaign program launched by DEC in 1978 led to a
positive effect on butter demand.

Goddard (1992) utilized quarterly data from 1973 through 1984 to estimate advertising effects
on butter and margarine consumption in Canada. The data on sales of fats and oils, population,
prices, price indices, the consumer expenditures index, and per capita disposable income were from
Statistics Canada. The data for fats and oils advertising expenditures on radio and television were
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from Elliot Research and Media Measurement Corporation, Toronto. The data for hotter advertising
expenditures were from the Canadian Dairy Commission. The indirect translog utility function was
extended in similar fashion as that found in Goddard and Amuah study above. OLS was used to
estimate the aggregate demand function.

The hypothesis that advertising had a positive effect on aggregate demand for hotter and
margarine was rejected. Hahit formation on the part of consumers had a positive effect on butter and

margarine expenditure. Estimates of the expenditure elasticities were all positive and significant. The
estimated elasticities for butter and margarine were 1.17 and 0.69, respectively. The estimated
own-price coefficient was negative and significant,except for margarine. Estimated own-price elasticity
was -0.82 for butter. Butter and margarine were found to he net substitutes and gross complements.

For the net substitute, the significant estimated value was 0.25. The estimated cross-price elasticity of
butter (margarine) with respect to margarine (butter) price was -036 (-036). Estimated
own-advertising elasticities were positive and significant, except for margarine. Estimated

own-advertising elasticities were 0.011 for butter and 0.0012 for margarine. The cross-advertising
elasticity of butter with respect to margarine advertising was negative and insignificant. The
cross-advertising elasticity of margarine with respect to butter advertising was negative and significant.

The estimated value was -0.02. Results suggest that both the demands for butter and margarine
responded more favorably to butter advertising than they did to margarine advertising. The author

concluded that own-advertising (lagged one quarter) elasticities were positive at the disaggregated
(second-stage) level of the model. The estimated relationship between advertising and aggregate
expenditure on butter and margarine was insignificant.

Goddard, Kinnucan, Tielu, and Belleza (1992) investigated the effects of advertising on fluid

milk consumption in Ontario.The authors used both a two-stage demand system and a single equation
model as the basic models for the analysis. Quarterly data from the first quarter of 1971 through the

fourth quarter of 1984 were used. In the market for cold nonalcoholic beverages, the products
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considered were fluid milk, soft drinks, tomato juice, apple juice, and orange juice. Statistics Canada
provided data on disappearance and retail price, disposable income, population, and the consumer

price index.Elliot Research and Media Measurement Corporation in Toronto provided the advertising
expenditure. Media data included television, radio, and daily newspapers in Ontario.
The lagged dependent variable was incorporated into the single equation model to test the

assumption that advertising and price carryover effects decline geometrically. Results of the single
equation model indicated that the estimated parameters had anticipated signs in all cases except
advertising. At the one percent level,income,age,seasonality,and dynamic effects were significant.The
advertising estimate was insignificantly different from zero. A lagged dependent variable was added

to the first-stage model based on the hypothesis that habit formation can lead to lags in consumers'
response to changes in traditional variables (prices and income) and advertising. The second-stage
of the demand system was obtained from an indirect translog utility function defined across
normalized prices of the individual beverages,advertising,and demographics.The authors introduced

advertising and demographic variables (age) into the basic model. The advertising carryover effects

and related dynamics were modeled by allowing the intercept term of the demographic/advertising
augmented utility function to depend linearly on consumption in the preceding period.
OLS estimates of the aggregate (first-stage) model indicated that price, advertising, and habit

formation were significant factors impacting consumption of nonalcoholic beverages in Ontario.Eighty
four percent of the total variation in consumer expenditures on beverages was explained by the added
variables. Income was not an essential demand shifter.

Results indicated that advertising, demographics (age), prices, expenditures, and habit
formation variables were significant factors. The estimated expenditure elasticities were 0.434 for fluid

milk,2.255 for soft drinks,0.820 for tomato juice,1307 for orange juice, and 0.410 for apple juice. The
estimated own-price coefficients were all negative and their magnitudes suggest inelastic demands for
each of the five beverages. The significant estimated elasticities were -0393,-0.802,-0325,-0352,-0302
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for fluid milk, soft dnnks, tomato juice, orange juice, and apple juice respectively. Own-advertising
elasticities were positive and insignificant, except for orange juice. Estimated values were 0.002 for
fluid milk, 0.005 for soft drinks, 0.006 for tomato juice, and 0.003 for apple juice, while -0.004 for

orange juice. Cross-advertising elasticities were about equal in absolute value, indicating competitive
advertising. For instance, it was shown that the estimated cross elasticities for fluid milk indicated

that soft drinks, orange juice, and apple advertising increased milk demand, but tomato juice
advertising decreased milk demand. This study concluded that milk advertising significantly affected
the demand for milk and related beverages. Advertising fluid milk not only increased fluid milk
demand, it increased soft drinks and tomato juice demand and orange and apple juices demand
declined.

Capps and Moen (1992) assessed the effects of generic advertising by medium on the sales

of whole milk and lowfat milk,separately,for the Texas milk market order. The time period was from
1980 through 1985. The main focus of the study was to determine whether television and radio
advertising expenditures led to an expansion of whole milk and lowfat milk sales within the Texas

order. The double-logarithmic form was used to allow for marginal returns to advertising to diminish

with increases in expenditure. The effects of both television and radio advertising on the consumption
of whole milk and lowfat milk were hypothesized to be positive. The length of the lag structure was

hypothesized to range from two to nine months. Monthly time-series data from January,1980 through
January, 1986 were used. Explanatory variables used included retail fluid milk prices; the price of
cola; the price of yogurt; per capita income of Texas residents (dollars); advertising expenditures,for
television and radio (dollars per month); quarterly dummy variables to capture seasonality effects; and
a trend variable. OLS was used to obtain the structural parameter estimates.

Results indicated that for whole milk and lowfat milk, the impact of television advertising
occurred four months beyond the initial expenditure. The elasticity of television advertising for whole

milk was 0.0015 and for lowfat milk 0.0019. With respect to whole milk,the impact of radio advertising
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occurred two months beyond the initial expenditure. The radio advertising elasticity for whole milk
was 0.0014, while for lowfat milk, the radio advertising elasticity was not statistically different from
zero. Results suggested that the respective lags associated with television and radio advertising were

the same across products.The authors concluded that both radio and television advertising supported
real sales of whole milk, while only television advertising supported real sales of lowfat milk.

Own-price elasticities for whole milk and lowfat milk were negative, statistically significant, and in the
inelastic range. Cross-price effects of the fluid milk products were negative, indicating compiements.
Venkateswaran,Kinnucan,and Chang(1992)reported on the potential performance ofthe less

restrictive Shiller lag procedure in modeling advertising carryover, in the case of New York City fluid
milk monthly time series data from January, 1971 through December, 1984. Because imposing
constraints on the lag structure (whether Almon or Shiller) generally imply a tradeoff between

precision and bias, goodness of the parameter estimates was determined using the mean square error
(MSE) criterion. The authors used the Shilier approach because it provided a flexible means of

introducing the smoothness assumption in estimations of distributed lag models of finite lengths. The
demand response model was specified in the double log model in order to allow for diminishing
marginal returns to advertising.

The data for advertising expenditure were the actual total expenditures for all media,
including television, radio, newspaper,and outdoor advertising. A media cost index specific to the New
York City media coverage area was used to deflate advertising expenditures. The data for milk sales
and advertising expenditures were from the New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets.

The price, income,and population data were from government statistics. The media cost index figures
were from the advertising agency handling the New York milk account.

The estimated coefficients of the demand model were obtained using the OLS, Almon, and
Shiller estimators for comparison reasons. Almon is a technique that requires the lag weights to lie
exactly on a polynomial of known degree over a known interval. Results indicated that the estimated
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coefficients using the three techniques have the expected signs and were statistically significant in most

cases. The direct-price coefTicient of milk was negative but not significant in aii three cases. According
to all three estimators, cola and coffee were found to be gross substitutes to fluid milk consumption.
The estimated coefficients of current and lagged advertising expenditures were positive in all the three
models considered. The long-run advertising elasticity which was obtained as the sum of the current

and lagged coefficients ranged between 0.0146 and 0.0147 for the three estimators. The lag weights
obtained using the unrestricted OLS estimator were highly jagged. The Shiller estimates traced a less

jagged and not altogether a smooth polynomial curve. The Almon estimator traced a perfectly smooth
polynomial curve. Further, the marginal sales effect of fluid milk advertising in the Almon model,

increased slowly, reached a peak level of response and slowly dropped off. The peak sales response
took place after two, three, and four months, respectively, in the case of Almon, Shiller, and OLS
estimators.The performance ofthe Shiller estimator in modeling advertising carryover was determined

using an F-test of the hypothesis of strong mean square error (SMSE) superiority of the Shiller
estimates over the OLS estimates. Results indicated Shiller estimates to he SMSE superior to OLS
estimates.

The authors concluded that multicollinearity among lagged advertising variables was not a

problem in this fluid milk study. The Shiller technique provided a flexible (ad hoc) means of placing
a priori structure on the shape of the lag distribution to obtain more precise estimates. Shiller

technique was noted to subsume the widely used and highly restrictive Almon technique as a limiting
case. Shiller and Almon estimators were SMSE superior to the unrestricted OLS estimator.

IV. SUMMARY

Consumers in search of price and quality information depend on retail advertising that is
local in character. This type of advertising, which is tailored to attract a consumer inside a
supermarket, can be featured in the local newspapers and electronic media. Ads transmit needed
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information that enabie consumers to determine price and product quality or marginal utility more
accurately and to reduce search costs and thereby reduce the effect price.

With the significant interest and increase in the use of advertising as marketing/retailing tool,
there has also been a surge in the literature on evaluating the effectiveness of advertising. Aithough
accurate estimates of all main demand determinants are of general research interest, one premier
stream of this literature concerns the incorporation of advertising into the estimation of demand
systems for a variety of product aggregates or specific products. It has become accepted methodology
to extend a demand system by incorporating important explanatory variables such as advertis

ing/demographics, seasonal changes, and holidays to explain consumer purchasing patterns better.
The incorporation of these variables into a demand system can be made theoretically consistent via
the use of either scaling and/or translating technique(s). The hypothesis that advertising affects
consumer purchases has been considered in food demand and advertising research literature.

The empirical literature on food demand and advertising supports the contention that

advertising provides relevant information to consumers, and therefore, advertising should be an
independent variable in food demand equations. Two specific types of demand systems,LA/AIDS and
RDS, have been estimated for foods with advertising included. Several single equation, ad-hoc, food
demand models that incorporate advertising have been published, as well.

For empirical LA/AIDS studies, a variety of food groups was used. The dependent variable
was either expenditure shares or levels of expenditure for various categories of consumer purchases
inciuding food and some subgroups such as beef. Apart from the traditional measures of independent

variables of prices and totai expenditure, demographics, advertising (notably newspaper, magazines,
electronic media, outdoor billboards, and point of purchase), and distributed lags have been
incorporated. Demographics and advertising have been incorporated by means of the translating
technique. A variety of time periods were studied using annual, quarterly, or monthly time series data
from the 1950s through 1980s. The advertising measure used was dollar expenditures. Advertising was
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generally found to be significant determinant of consumer demand in these models.

Ad-hoc studies were of two types,those based on traditional USDA and public time series data
and those based on weekly scan data. Empirical ad hoc studies of the first type (i.e, A and C of section
III) covered a variety of food categories. For RDS, dependent variables were shares for several

categories of consumer demand such as fats and oils and fruit juices. In addition to prices, total
expenditure, and advertising, distributed lags have been introduced into the model via translating

and/or scaling. A variety of time periods were used employing quarterly or monthly time series data
from the 1970s through 1980s,except for one study that used weekly scan data. Generic and/or brand
advertising expenditures were included. The exception was the weekly study that used brand-specific
newspaper advertising and in-store displays. Generic and brand advertising were significant variables

in explaining food demand patterns with two exceptions. One was a brand-specific study,and the other
included weekly newspaper advertising which was not a significant variable.
For the other relevant studies, the dependent variable was either expenditure shares or levels
of expenditure for varied groups of consumer purchases such as cheese, milk, and fats and oils. The

independent variables introduced were prices, total expenditure, advertising, distributed lags,
seasonality, and trends. Annual, quarterly, or monthly data from the 1970s through 1980s were used.

Generic and/or brand advertising expenditures were considered with one exception that used
newspaper (measured in square inches). With only few exceptions, the studies found generic

advertising to be a more signiHcant variable than brand advertising. When generic and brand
advertising were combined,it was significant determinant in explaining consumer purchases. For one
of the studies with only newspaper advertising, it was significant.

Empirical ad-hoc studies of the second type entailed a variety of specific foods. Dependent
variables were quantities or item movements of various fresh meat products such as beef. Among the
important independent variables considered, aside from prices and total expenditures, were
advertising,seasonality, holidays, payday,and trends with one exception that included carryover effects
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of newspaper advertising. A variety of time periods were used, especially weekly time-series scan data

from the 1970s through 1990s. These studies considered a variety of advertising (e.g., newspaper,
television, radio, and point-of-sale) and measures. A good number of these studies concentrated on

the local newspaper alone or in conjunction with point-of-sale. Some focused on television alone, while
others included only electronic media (television and radio).

Most newspaper advertising measures in the first type of ad-hoc studies have been either in
size of the ad (square inches or square centimeters) or an index. The electronic media measure has

been gross rating points. Some studies have measured the presence/absence of advertising. Only a few
studies considered alternative measures of both newspaper(measured in square inches) and electronic

media advertising. Newspaper advertising was generally found to be a significant variable in

influencing consumer purchases, although two of these studies found newspaper ad to he an

insignificant determinant. The infiuence of newspaper advertising on sales in the majority of these
studies is not surprising because of its role in informing consumers of short-run sales and retail

prices. The study that used television alone found it to he an insignificant variable in increasing
consumer demand of fresh beef. A similar result was found in the studies that considered both the

newspaper and electronic media at one time in that electronic media ads were insignificant

determinant of consumer demand. The one study that included both newspaper and television found

only television to have an insignificant effect in stimulating demand. The study that considered only
the presence or absence of newspaper ads found it to be insignificant determinant because decreases

in the retail price were always accompanied by retail advertising. The estimation period, data type,
foods, advertising measures, and types of models are summarized in Table 1. Also summarized in

Table 2 are the own-price, own-expenditure, and advertising elasticities from selected food demand
studies.
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Table 1. A Summary of Estimation Period, Data Type, Foods, Advertising Measures, and Models from Selected Studies
Authors

Est. Period

Data TVpc

Foods

Ad Measure

Chang (1988)

1980-1984

Quarterly

Meats

Ad Exp.

LA/AIDS

Chang & Green
(1992)

1980-1984

Quarterly
(S.EReg.)

Meats

Ad Exp.

LA/AIDS

Goddard & Cozzarin

1976-1986

Annual

Beef

Ad Exp.

AIDS

Chang, Green, &
Blaylock (1992)

1980-1984

Quarterly

Meats

Ad Exp.

LA/AIDS

Capps (1989)

Jan. 1986-June 1987

Weekly

Steak

Newspaper

Model

(1992)

Capps & Nayga
(1991)

Funk, Meiike, &
Huff(1977)

Jourdan (1981)

Jan. 1987.NOV. 1988

Weekly

Roast

N

Ground

n

Chicken

n

Brisket

Newspaper

Chuck

ft

Ground

ft

Loin

R

Rih

R

Round

R

Ad-hoc

Ad-hoc

Jan. 1974-May 1975

Weekly

Beef

Newspaper

Ad-hoc

May 8, 1980-Nov. 29,

Biweekly

Ground

Newspaper

Ad-hoc

Roast

R

Steak

R

1980

Nonground

Brooker, Eastwood,
& Gray (1994)

May 8, 1988-June 29,

Weekly

R

Ground

Newspaper

Roast

&

Steak

GRP

1991
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Ad-hoc

Table 2. A Summary of Own-Price, Expenditure, Newspaper, and Electronic Advertising Elasticities from Selected Studies
Elasticity*
Authors

Food

Price

Expenditure

Newspaper Ad

Chang

Meats

■0.96

1.70

0.013

Chang & Green

Meats

-1.11

L19

0.030

Goddard & Cozzarin

Beef

-1.05

1.94

-0.003

Pork

0.11

0.24

0.003

Chicken

-0.22

0.51

0.003

Turkey

-0J5

1.05

0.060

Chang, Green, &
Blaylock

Meats

-0.10

1.66

0.011

Capps

Steak

-0.72

na^

0.028

Roast

-1.27

na

0.036

Ground

-0.15

na

0.033

Chicken

-0.66

na

0.035

Brisket

-5.74

na

0.166

Chuck

'2AS

na

0.097

Ground

-1.17

na

0.038

Loin

-1.97

na

0.053

Rib

-2.18

na

0.058

Round

-3.74

na

0.093

Beef

-1.52

na

0.120

Steak

5.90

Capps & Nayga

Funk, Meilke,

Electronic Ad

& Huff

Jourdan

8.60

-8J3

ground

11.67

0.53

nonground

87.54

Roast

Brooker, Eastwood, &

Gray

0J6O
0.64

043

Ground

-1.16

na

Roast

-1.55

na

0.77

Steak

-1.01

na

0.06

0.07

' Expenditure variable was not considered. One possible explanation is that the time periods covered in

each of the studies was very short that the expenditure variable was not expected to have any measurable
impact (Funk, Meilke, and Huff) on shoppers' weekly purchase decisions.
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0.03

chafii:r4
THE EMPIRICAL MODEL

In the face of shrinking market share, due In part to the distrihution of the consumer's dollar
for various kinds of fresh meats which has heen changing and the competitive nature of the

supermarket industry, retailers are searching for solutions to reduce and reverse the decline. Part of
the response has heen increased interest in recent years to identify how food shoppers respond to
weekly advertising effects. However, research on the responsiveness of food shoppers to advertising
effects has tended to focus on the impacts of single media and/or single dimension advertising
measures. For supermarkets, an important and beneficial approach may be to investigate how food
shoppers respond to weekly multimedia advertising effects and to the measures of their various
dimensions.

The limited shelf-life of fresh meats, in addition to their significant contributions to sales

revenue, point to the need for accurate analysis and prediction of consumer purchasing decisions to
achieve cost reductions and higher profits. If accurate explanatory models can he developed, an
obstacle to effective planning and decision-making may be surmounted,thus allowing better customer
service, smaller inventory levels, and less product spoilage. In addition, supermarkets will be able to

anticipate sales more accurately and identify for suppliers some of the variables that can cause

variations in weekly sales and/or demand. According to Marion and Walker, there is a need for a
broader research effort on consumer demand for fresh meats at the retail level, because it holds

potential for assisting supermarkets and suppliers. Inaccurate prediction of sales can lead to short-run
surpluses or shortages in supply. Thus knowledge of weekly demand elasticities would empower
retailers and suppliers alike to handle these situations. Demand elasticities are essential indicators
of consumer demand or consumption behavior.

For previous LA/AIDS,and ad-hoc studies based on traditional USDA and public time-series
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data, most results were based on a variety of food product groups at the industry level where the role
of advertising and its effects were very different from those of advertising for specific-products at the
retail firm level. Even though these studies investigated advertising effects on consumer demand for
food product groups,the nature of advertising or dollar expenditures and aggregated time series data
used over time and foods is of concern. The concern with using advertising expenditure in demand
equations is that it is difficult to determine which advertising vehicles influence sales or consumer

demand decisions. Also, advertising expenditure has been aggregated across advertising media (e.g.,
newspaper, magazine, outdoor billboards, radio, and television). As a result, it becomes difficult to

discern their individual effects on shoppers' demand for foods. The time series data were aggregate
annual, quarterly, or monthly time series data of prices and purchases. These types of data lack
current market conditions and are too general for application to retail specific-products and for weekly
managerial relevance.

For the empirical ad-hoc studies based on weekly scan data and a variety of advertising media,

they did not consider the incorporation of alternative advertising media of newspaper including
measures of various of dimensions and electronic media with the exception of Eastwood, Gray, and
Brooken and Brooker,Eastwood,and Gray. In addition, results of these studies were based on models

that were not multimedia LA/AIDS. Another gap that exists is the lack of imposing or testing of the
general theoretical constraints of homogeneity and/or symmetry. Finally, these studies have not

incorporated an expenditure variable into the analyses. In contrast, the present study incorporates
expenditure, multimedia advertising, seasonality, holiday, trend, and lagged expenditure into the

empirical LA/AIDS.In addition, unlike the other scan data based studies, homogeneity and symmetry
restrictions are imposed and tested. The multimedia advertising covered in this study are the
newspaper and electronic media.

In the present study,the interest is also on advertising effects, hut there are major differences.

First, the use of weekly data for demand analysis provides current market conditions that can provide
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a better understanding of consumers' purchasing patterns, so that advertising strategies can he
developed to assist supermarkets in designing an effective marketing program. Second,food demand

analysis at the retail level to estimate weekly advertising effects on consumers' purchasing patterns

is not possible with traditional data. Third, unlike the traditional data and advertising expenditures,
weekly supermarket scan and multimedia advertising data may he a useful means to explaining
consumer demand behavior.

Most supermarkets' decision making, including advertising and

promotions, are on a weekly basis as opposed to an annual, quarterly, or monthly basis. For food
shoppers, their shopping patterns generally tend to follow a seven-day period. Thus, the use of a
weekly time-series data and advertising in demand analysis is relevant in assessing consumers'
purchasing decisions.

It has been suggested in some empirical work that the effect of exogenous variables other than
the traditional variables of prices and total expenditure on consumer demand relationships can be
captured through the use of trend variables. Kmenta (1986) refuted the use of trend because it is a
camouflage for variables that may change over time. These variables should be identified and

measured. In addition, Deaton and Muellbauer noted that in order to explain consumer demand
patterns in a theoretically coherent and empirically rohust fashion, variables other than the traditional

variables must be explicitly incorporated into demand systems. Hence changes are made to permit
variables other than the traditional variables to be incorporated into the LA/AIDS model. These
variables are advertising, seasonality, and holidays.
This chapter's presentation is divided into four broad sections. Section I is focused on a

multimedia LA/AIDS model including the derivation of demand elasticities. Section II describes the

derivation of the advertising effects on demand elasticities. Section III presents the summary of the
chapter in terms of its implications.
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I. MULTIMEDIA LA/AIDS

Because of flexibility and simplicity, translating which operates as a demand curve shifter, is

chosen to incorporate advertising effects into the LA/AIDS. In translating, advertising impacts are
felt via a hahit persistence framework which can he made a linear function of advertising, seasonal,
and holiday variables. Thus,translating is used because it has important implications for advertising
effects on consumer demand. It assumes that advertising affects basic needs. In addition, given that
advertising effects create basic needs,an increase in advertising campaigns would lead to an increase
in the perceived minimum survival needs for the advertised product.

Following Green (1985), Uj's in (47) are assumed to he linear functions of newspaper,

television and radio (electronic media) advertising, seasonality, holiday, trend,and lagged expenditure
share variables. Specincaliy, ttj's are posited to conform to the scheme:

(80)

a, = Pi + «iNi +

+ o,S + t,H + A,T, +

where Ni is the current own-advertising which represents a vector of newspaper characteristics;

= T| + Rj is the current own-advertising representing a vector of electronic media advertising
measures offood product group i in week t; S is a dummy variable to capture the effects of seasonality
on food i in week t; H denotes a vector of weekly binary variables to capture the effects of holiday
periods on food product i in week t; E,,.^ is the own-lagged electronic media advertising effects, for k
= 1, 2,..., indicating the carryover effect of electronic advertising; T, is the chronological number of
each week (1-285) used to measure growth trend of product sales; and W,,., denotes an expenditure
share lagged one week or purchases per shopper of item i during the previous week.
Advertising carryover indicates that current advertising campaigns do not have complete

influence on consumers' purchase behavior in the current period, hut continue to influence purchase
decisions over time. Newspaper advertising provides information on short run sales and price,so the
assumption is that weekly local newspaper advertising has an influence on consumer purchase
decisions in that particular week and has no carryover effects to subsequent weeks. In addition,
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consumers usually do not save newspapers for more than one week or read newspaper advertisements
that are more then one week old.

The specification (80) is substituted into (47) to yield
(81)

log c(u,p) = a, + S,(pj + «,N, +

+ o,S + t,H + X,T, + 5,W,^,)Iogp,

+ l/2S,Ej*\logPilogpj + uP, Ilpit .

Equation (81) is manipulated in the fashion outiined in (48) - (51) or,as shown in Appendix A to yield
the system of demand equations, in share form. Specifically,

(82)

W, = p, + «,N, +

+ o,S + t,H + XJ. +

Sj^^logPj

+ P,(logX, - a, - Ej(Pj + 8,Ni + S^OjEi,.^ + 0,8 + TjH + XjT, + $iWin+ )logPj

- l/2S,Sj*\logPilogpj
The existence of the nonlinearity of parameters in the terms following iogX in (82) prohibits their use
in empirical estimation. The terms represent a price index to transform expenditures into real terms,

and the tradition is to use a linear approximation suggested hy Stone as indicated in (60) - (61)^.
Therefore, a modified version of (82) is given as

(83)

W^, = Pi + a,Ny + E^OiEi..^, + 0,8, + t,H, + X,T, +

+ EjiylogPj^,

+ Pi[logXyEjW^,logpj,.],
where t is weekly observations and t = 1,..., 285 (May 14, 1988 through January 1, 1994), ij present
fresh beef ground,roast, and steak categories,

denote expenditure shares on category i in dollars

in week t, Wj^, is expenditure share on category j in dollars in week t, p^ represents weighted-average
price of category i in dollars per pound in week t, Pj^, denotes weighted-average price for competing
category j in dollars per pound in week t, X, is the expenditure (income) for category i in doliars in

^ Green and Alston noted that the theoretical properties of the LA/AIDS model are unknown.
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week t, p„ 8„ 6„ a„ t„ A.,,

P„ and

are model parameters to be estimated. The theory of

consumer choice hypothesizes the following signs for the parameters, p, is the autonomous quantity

purchased hy shoppers when N, = E, = S = H = T = W,n = ft = Pj = 0. In real world, it is unlikely
to have all of the independent variables ever he zero in the observed data. Thus,the parameter p, has
no real economic meaning. The values of

6„ o„ t„ X„

P„ and

measure the change in the

expenditure share per unit change of N„ E„ S, H, T, W^„ p„ and Pj, respectively. For example, 6,
measures the change in expenditure shares per unit change in newspaper advertising, while holding

other variables constant. Similarly, 0„ o,, t„ X„

P„ and

measure the change in expenditure

share per unit change in electronic, seasonality, holiday, marginal budget share (expenditure term),

and price term while keeping other variables constant, respectively. A priori 5, and Sj are expected
to be positive, while Oj, t„ Xj,

Pj, and

can be either positive or negative.

To estimate (83),weak separability of preferences which allows budgeting in stages is assumed.

In this framework, only information in relation to the allocation of expenditure at each stage as well
as the own set of food product prices is required. In the first stage, shoppers allocate their total

expenditure across broad aggregate food product groups, whereas at the second stage only group
expenditures and within group food product prices are considered relevant to the shopper's decision.

Prices,seasonality, holiday,and advertising activities are posited to be exogenous because they
are determined independently ofconsumers'decisions. Opinions differ as to whether or not advertising
effects have impact on the consumer prices. This controversial issue is not pursued in this research.
It is assumed that food shoppers under the advertising influence, make decisions on how much to

purchase at the existing price. In addition, advertising is posited to provide and alter the state or
stock ofinformation food shoppers have regarding a product,such as availability, price,and desirable
characteristics. In addition, in order to address the problem associated with LA/AIDS elasticities as
reported by Green and Alston, the following assumption is made to derive the elasticities presented
below. It is assumed that changes in fresh beef prices have such an infinitesimal effect on consumer
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income that they can he considered to be zero. This assumption simplifles the elasticities associated
with the multimedia LA/AIDS.

Arguments for the demand analysis being focused on fresh beef products are because they
comprise an important portion of shoppers' food at home expenditure (e^., beef accounted for 62
percent of the total retail store sales in 1992), the distribution of food shoppers' dollar on several
kinds of fresh meats has continued to change, fresh meats are problematic to include into scan data
records as a result of their variable weight and utilization of bar codes because UPCs are not yet

designated for specific cuts, and retailers promote these products heavily in the local newspaper and
electronic media advertising (Eastwood, Gray, and Brooker 1993).

A. DEMAND ELASTICITIES

Demand elasticities have been the most commonly utilized measures of the responsiveness of
demand to any of its determinants. Elasticity measures the causal relationship between two variables

or the percentage change in the dependent variable induced by a one percentage change in an
explanatory variable, such as total expenditure, while holding other variables constant. It can be a

valuable tool for a firm endeavoring to be responsive to consumers' demands. When applied to
demand, elasticities of expenditure, own- and cross-price, current own- and lagged advertising,
seasonality, and holiday are of primary interest. Thus, these demand elasticities are derived in

Appendix B based on (83). Also derived are the current own-advertising effects on these demand
elasticities in Appendix C.

1. Expenditure

(84)

Ti, = 1 + rPj/W,]

Equation (84) is interpreted as the percentage change in the quantity purchased of the ith food
product with respect to a percentage change in expenditure,all else held constant Foods with negative
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expenditure parameters indicate that such food products are necessities. Necessities are foods whose

expenditures fali as income rises. This takes place when (P, < 0) and the corresponding elasticity is

less than 1, thus negative income elasticities are possible. Therefore, the multimedia LA/AIDS allows
the expenditure elasticity to decrease with respect to a decrease in the expenditure shares for

necessities (P, < 0). That is,

= -P|/W^| > 0 for p, < 0, and given that mai^nai budget

shares are not restricted to he positive.

2. Own-Price

(85)

= -1 + [®u/W,] - p,.

Equation (85) is interpreted as the percentage change in the quantity purchased offood i with

respect to percentage change in price i, in week t. An own-price elasticity of demand is negative,

because the theory of consumer demand suggests that own-price and amount purchased change in
opposite directions. The coefficient of an own-price, ®y, is hypothesized to be negative. For a normal
food with P, > 0, an ahsolnte own-price elasticity,|
€y|, is usually greater than unity, indicates that

this food item is price elastic. If Pj < 0,and|
^u/Wj- PJ <1,then an own-price elasticity of demand

is inelastic. If Pj assumes a much higher value such that|^y/Wj- P|>1,then an own-price elasticity
would be positive which is very unlikely for a normal food item. The effect of a change in an
own-expenditure share, W„ on the quantity purchased is generally positive since 5ey/3W, =
> 0 for 4y < 0. But the magnitude of this effect diminishes as the size of the expenditure share
increases.

3. Cross-Price

(86)

€,= [$j, - PjWjl/W„

Equation (86) is interpreted as the percentage change in the quantity purchased of food product i with
respect to percentage change in the price of food productj in the current week t. Cross-price effects
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can be either negative or positive to indicate substitutable or complementary relationships among food
products. For this study, cross-price effects are hypothesized to he positive because fresh meat
products are believed to he substitutes (Capps).

4. Newspaper Advertising

(87)

= [«yW,]N,.

Equation (87) is interpreted as the percentage change in the quantity purchased of the food
product i with respect to a percentage change in newspaper advertising exposures devoted to food

product i in the current week t. A priori the own-newspaper advertising elasticities are expected to he
positive; otherwise, additional advertising campaigns devoted to a specific food would lead to a decline
in the quantity purchased (Green).

5. Ktectronic Media Advertising

(88)

€^= [0yW,]E,.

Equation (88) can he interpreted as the percentage change in the quantity purchased of the food

product i with respect to a percentage change in electronic media advertising exposures devoted to
food product i in the current week t, for k = 0. A priori the own-electronic advertising elasticities are
expected to he positive; otherwise, additional advertising campaigns devoted to a specific food would
result in a decline with respect to the quantity purchased.

6. Electronic Media Lagged Advertising

(89)

[eywjEil-k*

Equation (89) can he interpreted as the percentage in the quantity purchased of the food product i
with respect to a percentage change in an electronic media advertising campaign directed to food
product i in the preceding week t-k,for k ^ 0. A priori the own-electronic lagged advertising elasticities
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are expected to be positive.

7. Seasonality

(90)

e,s = [oyW,]S.

Equation (90) represents the percentage change in the quantity purchased of the ith food product with
respect to a percentage change in the seasonal influence. A priori seasonality elasticities can he
positive or negative.

8. Holiday

(91)

€„ = [TyWJH.

Equation (91) denotes the percentage change in the quantity purchased of the ith food product with
respect to a percentage change in the holiday influence. A priori holiday elasticities are expected to
he positive or negative.

IL MARGINAL OWN-ADVERTISING EFFECTS ON DEMAND ELASTICITIES

A. Newspapo* and Electronic Media Advertising Effects
1. Expenditure Elasticity

(92)

arii/aN, = -LPi/w^ja,.
Given positive income (Pj > 0)and own-newspaper advertising (d, > 0)effects on the quantity

purchased of a food item,(92) indicates that as the newspaper advertising increases, the magnitude
of expenditure elasticity decreases. This implies that the size of demand change in response to a rise
in total food expenditure is larger at lower levels of newspaper advertising. This may have a beneficial
and important short-run managerial decision implications for the supermarkets in designing
advertising and promotional strategy. For necessities (P, < 0), an increase in own-newspaper
advertising and promotional campaigns of the ith food item will permit the expenditure elasticity to
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would cause a less than proportionate reduction in food demanded and also allowing sales revenue
to increase.

3. Cross-Price Elasticity

(96)

= [.(*j - p,Wj)a,]/w^,

Equation (96) provides the impact on the cross-price elasticity of a change in the newspaper
advertising on food product i. Pj, and

can be negative or positive and their reiative magnitudes as

well affect the sign of the derivative. The sign of 3eg/aN, depends on the sign of p,Wj -

Thus, the

sign of de^/dNf depends on the relative vaiues of PjWj and $g. There are eight possihiiities (see
summary in Table 3).

In case (la and b)

> 0 and (a) Pj > 0 and

> PjWj, so de^/dN^ < 0 means that an

increase in newspaper advertising results in a specific food purchase to be less cross-price elastic and
(b)

< PjWj, so 3ej/3Nj > 0 implies that increase in newspaper advertising effort makes a given

food's purchase more cross-price elastic. (2)

> 0, and P, < 0 and (a)

>|
PjWjl, so

3ey/3N| < 0 implies that expanding newspaper advertising makes a specific food demand to he less

cross-price elastic and (b)

< IPjWjl, so de-^dNi < 0. (3)

< 0, P, > 0, and

> P,Wj, so

3ey/9N| > 0 implies that increase in newspaper advertising effort makes a given food's purchase

more cross-price eiastic.(4) $g < 0 and Pj < 0 and (a) |-$g| >|PjWJ,so afig/aN, > 0 means that
expanding newspaper advertising effort makes a given food's purchase more cross-price elastic and

C') l"®gl < I PiWjl, then

< 0 implies that an increase in newspaper advertising wiii result

in a specific food purchase to be less cross-price elastic.

(97)

aeg/aEj = [-(«, - PiWj)0j]/W^,

Similariy, (97) provides the effect on the cross-price elasticity of a change in the own-electronic

advertising on food product i. Pj, and $g can he either negative or positive and their relative
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magnitudes as well affect the sign of the derivative. The sign of de^i/dE, depends on the sign of

PiWj -

Thus, the sign of dej/3E, depends on the relative values of p,Wj and

Table 3 also

serves as a summary of these cases. The signs of(96) and (97) depend on the sign of ® which can

be either positive or negative, depending on substitute or complementary relationships. Further, the
signs are determined by the relative magnitudes of the two terms in parentheses in the respective

equation. The signs of the elasticity derivatives can be either negative or positive whether P, ^ 0.

TABLE 3. Summary of Signs of the Terms in (%)and (97)
1

2

•tt

3

4

(

♦ii $ ^iWj

> 0

<

>0

> 0

)

> 0

5

)

-(

6

)

[

1

.

+

+

>0

+

.

.

)

|<0|

+

.

_

> 0

<

|<0|

.

+

+

l< 0|

>

>0

+

.

.

|<0|

<

>0

.

+

+

l< 0|

<

|<0|

+

.

.

l< 0|

>

|<0|

+

+

-

comparison, whereas columns (4) - (6) are the signs of the expressions in (96) and
(97), respectively.

4. Newspaper Advertising Elasticity

(98)

de^JdNi = [(W, - «,N,)ajW^,

If newspaper advertising elasticities are greater than one, newspaper advertising effect on newspaper
advertising elasticities will be negative. That is, the changes in quantities purchased by shoppers are
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increasing at a decreasing rate with respect to change in newspaper advertising efforts. Conversely,
if newspaper advertising elasticity is negative, quantities purchased by shoppers will decrease at an

increasing rate. Generally, a negative newspaper advertising effect on the own-newspaper advertising

elasticity would indicate the diminishing advertising effectiveness. The sign of dey^i/^N, depends on
the sign of W,- 6jNj. For a normal food item, 8, and W,are expected to be positive. In this case, the

sign of

depends on the relative values of fi,N, and W,. If 6iN, > W„ then

<0

implies that increase in own-newspaper advertising effort makes a given food's purchase less elastic
or less responsive to own newspaper advertising and vice versa.

5. Electronic Media Advertising E^tidty

(99)

Se^aE, = [(W, - eiEi)ejW^,

Similarly, if electronic advertising elasticities are greater than one, own-electronic advertising effect
on electronic advertising elasticities will be negative. Tbat is, the changes in the amount purchased by
shoppers are increasing at a decreasing rate with respect to change in an electronic advertising efforts.
Conversely,if electronic advertising elasticity is negative,amount purchased by shoppers will decrease

at an increasing rate. Overall,a negative electronic advertising effect on the own-electronic advertising
elasticity would indicate the diminishing advertising effectiveness. The sign of

depends on

the sign of Wj - GjE,. For a normal food item, 6, and W,are expected to be positive. In this case, the

sign of 3e„;i/5Ei depends on the relative values of OjE; and Wj. If 0jEj > W,, then de^gJdEi < 0
means that increase in own-electronic advertising effort result in a specific food purchase being less
elastic or less responsive to own-electronic advertising and vice versa.
The methodological contributions of this research to the literature are to derive and estimate

an LA/AIDS that incorporates multimedia effects.The other contributions are the analytical derivation
ofthe respective demand elasticities and multimedia effects on these eiasticities. Newspaper,radio,and
television advertising are incorporated separately as opposed to other research which used more
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limited media. Measures of various dimensions of newspaper used are more precise than those noted
in past studies. In addition, multimedia is an effective way to reach diverse shoppers because those

shoppers who read the newspaper supplements are not identical to those of electronic shoppers.
Multimedia provides broad based informatiou regarding short run sales, prices, and the visibility of
the chain in the area. Estimation of the multimedia LA/AIDS model requires data that are different
from those used in estimating advertising/sales equations that have been estimated
previously with the scan data project

III. Summary

A multimedia LA/AIDS model has been developed via the use of translating. Translating is
used because it is a theoretically consistent and empirically convenient way of incorporating
advertising effects on consumer purchasing decisions. Demand elasticities of expenditure, own-price,
cross-price,own-advertising,seasonality,holiday,and own-advertising effects on the demand elasticities

are derived under the assumption that changes in fresh beef prices have such a small impact on
consumer income that they are considered to be zero. Reliable elasticity estimates of these variables

can be an essential input in short-run and long-run managerial decision-making. Elasticity estimates
are necessary in order to determine the most effective means to respond to consumers' demand.
Although some of these variables can be manipulated by the supermarkets, others cannot. For
example, supermarkets can manipulate advertising media and prices of food products that they offer
for sale, product and service quality, and customer service.

The justification for focusing on variable weight meat items are 1) they are significant portion
of consumers'food at home expenditure,2) the distribution of consumers' dollar on a variety of fresh
meats has continued to alter, 3) they are more troublesome to incorporate into scan data records due

to their random weight nature and UPC bar codes are not designated for specific cuts, and 4) the
chain advertises and promotes these foods extensively in newspaper and electronic media.
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CHAPTERS
DATA AND ESTIMATION PROCEDURES

The generation of data suitable for empirical testing of the model turns attention from

theoretical abstraction to empiricai reality. In any economic analysis, several problems related to data
manipulation and estimation procedures tend to arise. The difficult tasks of data manipulation in this
research and their remedies are discussed in this chapter. Sections I deals with the nature of scan
data including a general description of scan data and the scan data source. Section II provides a data
description including weekly data for individual UPCs. Section III focuses on the derivation of

formulas to generate the requisite data. Section IV explains newspaper and electronic media
advertising. Section V describes the descriptive statistics. Section VI concerns the estimation

procedures. Finally, section VII presents the chapter's summary.

L NATURE OF UPC AND SCAN DATA
A. GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The Universal Product Code(UPC)refers to a protocol that allows identification of a product
by an optical scanner at the checkout counter. This UPC system is composed of machine-readable bar
codes and the human-readable UPC numbers that are printed on almost eveiy supermarket item. This
machine-readable bar code is a series of parallel black and white bars of various widths and spacings.
When a bar code is read, it is matched to those in another data file to determine the manufacturer

of the product bearing the code and the specific product. The bar code provides similar information
as the human-readable code numbers, but in machine-readable form. The human-readable UPC

number is the 12 digit code located beneath the parallel black and white bars and are read from left
to right. These numbers can be entered manually by a cashier into the computer at the checkout
counter when the scanner cannot read the bar codes.
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The Uniform Council Code(UCC)is the sole authority responsible for the codes'standardiza

tion. The first digit, known as the number system character,specifies the type of product The number
system characters for most consumer products have been assigned as follows. The 0,6,7 are regular

UPC codes; a 2 indicates a variable weight item (VWI); a 3 is for drug and health related items codes;
a 4 specifies in-store marking by an individual retailer; a 5 is reserved for use on coupons, and 1, 8,
9 are for uses unspecified (Uniform Code Council, 1991).

There are two types of weight items. One is the fixed weight item (FWI). A given fixed weight
UPC bar code denotes a specific manufacturer, size, flavor, color, price, or other related information.

The second through the eleventh digits represent a specific manufacturer and product of that

manufacturer (Eastwood,1994). The final twelfth digit, known as a check character, is used to identify
scanning errors by mathematically ascertaining the accuracy of the bar code read.

The second type is the VWI, for which the second through the sixth digits adhere to a

numbering system, although only ranges of numbers have been allotted to trade associations (e.g..

National Livestock and Meat Board) representing all VWI groups. For example, number ranges for
fresh beef are from 1000-2699, and the number of possible item identifications is 1,700(Uniform Code

Council). Digits seven through eleven represent the value of the variable weight package, whereas the
twelfth is used to guard against scanning errors. Because UCC has only assigned ranges of UPC bar
codes for VWIs,retailers have the discretion to assign specific UPC bar codes within the specific range
to individual fresh beef cuts. As a result, assignments of unique food items across retailers of VWIs
are unstandardized (Eastwood, 1994). VWIs are typically perishable food items found in the fresh
meat, fish, poultry, etc. departments. The fundamental differences that exist between FWI and VWI

bar codes are as follows. For FWIs, digits two through eleven represent unique products. In the case
of VWIs, digits two through six represent specific products at specific retail outlets (Eastwood).

Individual retail outlets may also generate special codes for products purchased directly from local
vendors and producers and may have special register keys and codes for rapid movement products
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(Eastwood, Gray, and Brooker).

The UPC and supermarket point of purchase scanning technology produce important
nontraditional data that can be used in food demand analysis. Scan data represent the by-product of
this new technology that increases the efficiency of supermarkets by utilizing UPC bar codes and
optical scanners. The optical scanners at the checkout counters read foods' bar codes as they are
scanned to process shoppers' bills. The number of times that a scanner interprets a given food's UPC
bar code and the food's price are recorded by the in-supermarket's computer. The number of times
scanners read respective specific bar codes during a given week is called item movement (IM).

The scan database used in the present study contains UPC codes and their corresponding
IMs, descriptions of the products, package sizes, and prices. This study focuses on fresh beef which
has the VWI format. Three fresh beef aggregates (steak, roast,and ground beef) are used. In addition,
the supermarket level scan data have been aggregated over shoppers and days into supermarket weeks

by the individual UPCs.The management information system (MIS)software that is used by the chain
to accomplish the aggregations strips the value of the package information, and a counter only
captures the IM.

B. SCAN DATA SOURCE

Retail firm's scan data are primary data that possess properties similar to cross-sectional and
time-series data (Capps). In the food retail firm, observations across several cross-sectional units

exist over time, such as days and/or weeks. The source of weekly scan data for food categories used
in this study were derived from five supermarket outlets of a single chain operating in the Knoxville
metropolitan area. Scan data are raw data sent by the retail outlets to corporate headquarters. Prices
and IMs for all UPC bar codes are included in the scan data. The weekly format is suitable from both
managerial decision making and shopper perspectives. In addition to the advantages of weekly scan

data noted in the preceding chapter, prices are actual prices paid, in lieu of price indices associated
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with traditional data which are aggregates of foods that shoppers do not purchase (Eastwood). There

are 285 weeks in the study time period, spanning May 14, 1988 through January 1,1994.

Some of the main problems associated with the present scan data are as follows. Removing
UPC codes that are not wanted,sorting,aggregating across IMs or sales and/or summarizing the raw

data have to occur. Another set of problems is associated with missing data. Store level missing data
result from communication problems, corporate level malfunctions, or a mechanical failure at the

supermarket. A mechanical malfunction can lead to loss of data. Corporate level malfunction can

inhibit the transfer of data from the supermarkets. Some of these problems can be remedied. For

example,the communication problem can be remedied in the following manner.Supermarkets can hold
on to the existing data and continue to accumulate them,and then the combined sales are transmitted

the following week, if the problem was with the communication network or corporate ievel malfunc

tions. Missing data can be left missing. However, those weeks that have accumulated aggregates can

be divided by the number of weeks involved. Results from this exercise can be used to replace the week

with the missing data. This imputation procedure is considered to be better as opposed to replacing
all missing values with incorrect data (Eastwood, 1990). Further, the retail level scan data lack

information on the socioeconomic characteristics of the food shoppers.The electronic scanners record

individual purchases by individual shoppers, but not information on who is purchasing. There was also

a problem of missing and/or zero IMs reported for some of the study period. The periods having
missing and zero IMs were deleted. For stores having zero IMs,it was assumed that there was no sale

for that store and week. In the case of missing IMs, they were left missing.
One possible explanation for the reported zero purchases may be due to problems associated

with UPC codes on the VWl. For example, if the UPC code is damaged by moisture or scratched, the
label cannot be scanned by the electronic scanner. In this case, the checker manually records the
transaction as "Meat Department," but the transaction is not recorded by speciftc UPC. As a result,
information on purchases may be lost since purchases would not be recorded as scan data. Other
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reasons for missing UPC level data for a store that did not transfer data to the corporate level include

the following. The product may have been either discontinued or introduced during the period (e.g.,
extra lean ground beef). More often, however, specific cuts were not always available every week. This

occurred because ofsome seasonality in consumer preferences for particular cuts (e.g., types of roasts)
and because of meat packer-retailer purchase arrangements.
The average package sizes or weights of the UPCs were not part of the scan data. To obtain

the average packet sizes required, many trips to three of the five stores were made. The average size
for a specific UPC was derived by dividing the total UPCs by the number of the UPCs. Also, using a
reference book for cutting tests and cutting times for boxed beef of different quality grades, yield

grades and trim specifications, it was possible to generate specific average package sizes (Department
of Animal Science, Texas A & M,1991).

IL DATA DESCRIPTION
A. Individual UPCs

Empirical work commenced with reading copies of the scan data records provided by the

chain. To read the tapes, a SAS program was used. Because the UPCs were not initially grouped in
terms of beef ground, roast, and steak, the following "IF Statement conditions" were used to
categorize the fresh beef items. For instance, IF UPC = # then Z = 1; Z = 2; Z = 3; and Z = 4 for

beef ground, roast, steak, and combo pack, respectively. The reason for reading the tapes was to
update an existing list of fresh beef UPCs. In other words, the tapes were read to check for new or

discontinued UPCs. The new UPCs found were added to the original list of UPCs, while the

discontinued UPCs were expunged. The discontinued UPCs were removed due to lack of IM and price
information. Once the new UPCs were added, another SAS program was used to reread the tapes to
generate further information on the specific product UPCs, product descriptions, weeks, item
movements, and per pound prices.
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The combo pack consisted of two parts of roast and three parts of steak. The two roasts were
a regal rump roast and a bottom round roast. For steak,they were three pieces of bottom round steak.

To establish artificial UPCs for these separated parts, the following IF statements were used. For the
roast category, IF Z = 4; UPC = 2; and WT = 5.79 statements were applied. In terms of the steak
category, the IF statements used were IF Z = 4; UPC = 2; and WT = 56.

The ground,roast, and steak UPC level scan data were sorted according to the UPC and week

(date) in order to observe how price and IM varied from week to week. The other challenging tasks
associated with the cleaning of the data were deleting unwanted UPCs,correcting for the zero prices
(even though the item movement for the UPCs have been provided by the reporting stores), adjusting
for where store #598 replaced store #898,and deletion of outliers using IF statements. The chain used

uniform pricing in the area, so if one store had an obviously incorrect price (e.g.,.10 per pound) and
another had the corresponding UPC for that week, the incorrect price could he replaced. Or, if the

UPC level price was constant for several weeks before and after the incorrect price, the constant price
was used. Adjusting for store location was accomplished by assuming that both stores 598 and 898
were the same. The outliers associated with IMs for some stores, particularly for store 598 were
deleted because the IMs were unreasonably large.
The initial total number of fresh beef UPCs identified was 182. Out of the 182 UPCs

identified, only 166 UPCs were used. The rationale for the reduction in UPC codes from 182 to 166 was

due to discontinuation or introduction of some cuts. Of the 166 UPCs, 25, 49, and 91 were ground,
roast, and steak products, respectively.

IIL DERIVATION OF FORMULAS AND REQUISITE DATA

The issue of whether or not the average sizes of the various fresh beef cuts change from week
to week is a concern to be addressed when analyzing store level demand. However, managers of fresh
meats departments noted that average package sizes of the various fresh beef cuts do not change very
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much from week to week. Thus, given the postulation that the distribution of average package sizes
of various fresh beef cuts do not fluctuate much from week to week, variations in IM reflect variations

in pounds or quantity sold. The motivation for using average package size is to convert IM to pounds
so that weighted prices and expenditure can be generated.

Prices and IMs of specific cuts of steak, roast, and ground l)eef were grouped into aggregates
traditionally used in consumer applied demand analysis. The chain's MIS records the IM in lieu of

quantity sold or expenditure. The requisite data, pounds sold (Q), price (P), expenditure (X), and
expenditure share (VV) can he derived by using the price and IM information contained in the scan

data. Generating Q,P, X, and W involve two phases. Phase one was concerned with deriving pounds
sold, average price, average quantity, and average expenditure of specific cut i across the five retail
stores. The following variables are used in the derivations. Ib,^ represents pounds sold of a specific
fresh beef cut i, in store s, and in week t; IMj^ denotes the item movement of cut i, in store s, and in

week t;

is the the average size of cut i; Pj, is an average weighted price of a particular fresh beef

category in week t; pj^ is a price of cut i in store s and in week t; Qj, is an average quantity per
customer of cut i; C„ is the total shopper count across stores in week t; and X^ denotes average
expenditure (income).

The weekly pounds sold for cut 1 in store s and week t was derived by multiplying weekly IM
for that cut and store by its average package size. Specifically,
(100)

Ibi^ = IM,^ ^ .

In terms of across the five stores, the pounds sold was derived by summing the product of IM and
average package size of specific cut across the stores for that week.

(101)

Ihi, = 23^.,IMi^ ^ .
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The weekly average weighted price for a cut was derived by dividing the sum of the product of a weekly
price of a given cut and pounds sold by the sum of pounds sold across the five stores. Specifically,
(102)

= [2'..,p,„(IM,^ 5; )]/23'..,(IM« Wi ),

The average quantity per customer across the reporting stores was derived by dividing (101) by the
sum of customer counts across the reporting stores. Specifically,
(103)

Q„ =

^ )]/S^=,C^,

Adjustment for customer counts is necessary because sales volumes vary from one store to

another due to patronage levels. There is an additional problem of nonreporting of retail outlets in
some weeks. In addition, variation may arise due to high and low levels of customer traffic. Thus, in

order to remove likely variations associated with sizes, nonreporting, and shoppers' traffic condition,
a uniform measure is needed. To this effect, sales volume per customer is empioyed to account for the

variation in sales. In other words, the pounds sold across the reporting stores are divided hy the
customer counts of the affected stores and week. For specific stores and weeks having missing IMs,

their customer counts are not included in the actual total customer counts when dividing the pounds
sold for that week. Although weekly customer count information was not part of the weekly data, the
information was obtained from the chain's regional office. Therefore, data pertaining to customer
counts were not part of the scan data with respect to individual UPCs.Thus,information on customer
counts were augmented to the price and IMs of the individual UPCs.

The average expenditure is derived hy multiplying (102) hy (103). That is,
(104)

X,. = P,.Q„.

Phase two deals with deriving the P^, Q^, X^, and

based on (101)-(104), where the cuts

are aggregated into their respective categories(Z = beef ground, roast, and steak) and corresponding
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weeks. The following variables are used in the derivations.

week t;

is the price of a speciflc category z and

represents the quantity in pounds per customer of a specific category z and week t; W^,is

the expenditure share for a specific category z and week t;

denotes total expenditures on all catego

ries of fresh beef; and n represent all specific cuts in the same category and week t.
The weighted average price for a particular category was derived by summing (104) over the
various cuts i in the same category and week.
(105)

= [S",,,P„Qh)]/2%,QJ
= SVSQi..

The quantity in pounds per shopper of the various cuts i in the same group and week is derived by
summing (103), thus yielding
(106)

Total expenditure can be obtained by multiplying (105) by (106) to yield
(107)

X. = S\..P,Q„.

The expenditure share for a given category and week can be derived by dividing sum of(104) by (107).
That is,

(108)

= P^QVX..

IV. NEIVSPAPER AND ELECTRONIC MEDIA ADVERTISING DATA

The chain's advertising in the Knoxville area newspaper and electronic media are considered

because supermarkets advertise and promote their fresh beef products heavily in them. Also, several
merchandizing strategies utilized for other food products are not used as extensively for fresh beef,
such as coupons, shelf space allocation, moving the locations of food items within a store, etc. In

addition, lack of branded fresb beef implies that manufacturer oriented advertising and promotions
that occur with processed food products do not apply to fresh beef.
Just as there are problems with scan data, there are also problems with advertising
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data arising from the need to create a data base of the chain's advertising media that is compatible
with the scan data base. The weekly advertising efforts are not related to UPCs contained in the scan

data.Theprocess of relating weekly advertising efforts to UPCs is a nontrivial research problem

because advertising and promotions are not bar code specific or matched directly to the bar codes

(Elastwood). Because UPC bar codes are not provided for the advertised food products, they must he
matched manually by utilizing description of the food item's UPC bar code. Occasionally, a UPC bar
code with respect to a specific cut may not he found for the advertised and promoted cut name.

However,aggregation of foods into food groups and then matching the advertising level to a particular
food group can remedy such a problem.
Prices and advertising variables of competitors are not taken into account because

management does not have perfect information about its competitors' prices and ads a week in

advance. This is due to the time lag that typically exist between the designing of ad and its appearance
in the media. Hence, any supermarket that bases its advertising and promotions on those of its

competitors wouid lag behind for weeks (Eastwood et al.). Another reason is that many food shoppers
are store-loyal. For competitors' ad and prices, they are not considered because Funk, Meiike, and

Huff found that they were statistically insignificant, and hence these variables may be tangential at
best. In addition, multicollinearity probably exists among competitor's prices. Excluded also are

sociodemographic variables due to unavailability of information, which requires the assumption that
the sociodemographic variables offood shoppers are constant. Cross-advertising effects of other fresh
meat were exciuded because Capps (1989) and Funk, Meiike, and Huff reported that the efiects of

cross-advertising were not statistically significant,thus these effects may he marginal at best. Although

in-store or point of purchase advertising is important in providing available information to consumers,
it is not incorporated. Because an item in each demand group in each week was advertised and

promoted,and hence there would he little or no impact on a group. Coupons are excluded because they
are mainly not supermarket-specific and are manufacturer oriented. Although point of purchase(P-O160

P)advertising is an essentiai promotional tool, it is not included because at least one food item within
an aggregate was promoted each week.

A. NEWSPAKR ADVERTISING

Newspaper advertising data are not bar code speciflc. Instead, the information has been

categorized into groups of speciflc food products (e.g,, steak, roast, and ground beef) commonly used

in consumer demand analysis. The supermarkets' newspaper advertising data were obtained through
the weekly supplement of the Knoxville News Sentinel. Newspaper advertising data are for the same

seven day duration that correspond with the weekly scan data. Three dimensions of the newspaper

advertisements measured are the space (size), page and color. Space (size), was measured in square
inches, which serve as a proxy for newspaper ad intensity, and aggregated to derive measures for each

food category. Page represents the supplement page or regular paper and indicates where a speciflc
food product appears. Supplement pages are ciassifled into front, middle, back, and other pages. The
associated coding structure is as follows. No ad = 0; regular paper ad = 1; other supplement page
= 3;front, middle,or supplement page = 3; other plus front and/or middle supplement,regular paper
plus supplement = 4, front and middle of supplement = 5, and front and back = 6. Color, which

relates to black and white versus color ads, are recorded for fresh meats: no ad = 0, single black and
white = I,single color = 2, more than one black and white = 3, more one color = 4,and combination
of black, white, and color ads = 5.

A newspaper advertising index was generated by combining the number of advertisements,

page location, and color measures into one value, ranging from no ad (0) to multiple color
advertisements (28). In other words,0 representing the minimum value, indicates lack of an ad that
week, whereas 28 denoting the maximum value indicates three or more ads with colors other than

black appeared on the front cover and middle pages of a weekly free standing insert (or supplement)
plus other ads on other pages in the weekly free standing insert or in the newspaper. The index created
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(Table 4 or Appendix D) represents an increasing advertising intensity or visibility.

B. eijt:tronic media advertising

Tbe electronic media advertising data are aiso reported in Appendix F. Eiectronic advertising
data refer to the amount of advertising exposure. Weekly electronic advertising data were from tbe
chain. The electronic media ads are measured as gross rating points (GRPS), defined as the number

of times an audience is exposed to an ad multiplied by the relative size of the audience or target rating
point(TRP). Exposure refers to the situation where consumers have an access to view, read, or listen

to advertising messages. According to Tellis (1988), GRPS are employed as a proxy to denote retail
advertising levels. Electronic advertising data are not bar code specific, instead the specific products
have been categorized into groups traditionally used in demand analysis. Also,the seven day duration
coincides with the chain's weekly scan data.The electronic media data are also aggregated across fresh
meats within each demand group to produce weekly totals. Electronic media data were provided by the
supermarkets.
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Table 4. Scheme for Newspaper Advertising Index
Page

Color

Page Code

Color Code

Index

No Ad

None

0

0

0

Regular Paper only

B&W

1

1

1

C

1

3

2

5

3

1

4

3

5

2

6

4

7

5

8

1

9

3

10

2

11

4

12

5

13

1

14

3

IS

2

16

4

17

5

18

1

19

3

20

2

21

4

22

5

23

1

24

3

25

2

26

4

27

5

28

Other Supplement Page only

B&W

C

Front, Middle, Last Page only

B&W

2

2

3

C

Front, Middle, Last Page only plus other Supplement Page

B&W

4

C

Front plus Middle of Supplement

B&W

5

C

Front plus Back

B&W

C
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V. DESCRIFnVE STATISTICS

Descriptive statistics of prices, quantities purchased,expenditure and expenditure shares per
customer, space in square inches, and electronic media GRPs for beef ground, roast, and steak are

depicted in Table 5. Descriptive statistics are the mean, standard deviation (STDV), minimum,
maximum, and coefficient of variation (CV). They are measures of central tendency, dispersion, the
range, and the ratio of STDV to mean of the data, respectively.

Table 5. Descriptive Statistics of Selected Variables per Shopper for Ground, Roast, and Steak
Variables

N

Mean

STDV

Ground (PG)
Roast (PR)
Steak (PS)

285

2.42

0J3

285

2.66

0.50

285

4.01

0.52

Ground (QG)
Roast(QR)
Steak (QS)

285

0.13

0.05

0.03

0.29

33.64

285

0.07

0.05

0.02

031

49.57

285

0.05

0.02

0.02

0.15

40.18

Ground (XG)
Roast (XR)
Steak (XS)

285

032

0.11

0.10

0.66

35.01

285

0.18

0.10

0.06

0.66

54.01

285

0.18

0.06

0.08

0.59

32.86

285

0>t8

0.13

0.15

0.73

26.98

285

036

0.09

0.10

0.56

36.27

285

036

0.07

0.15

0.52

2544

Minimum

Maximum

CV

1.89

3.72

13.58

1.57

3.81

18.95

2.62

544

12.75

Price per poanad

Weekly Oeaatity Parchases Per Castoawr ia Poaads

Ezpeaditares

Ezpeadilare Shares
Ground (WG)
Roast(WR)
Steak (WS)

Newspaper Adveitisiag Space and ladez(Page aad Color)
Space
Ground (SPG)
Roast (SPR)

285

12.76

19.49

0

165.50

15^68

285

19.80

3243

0

190.12

163.78

Steak (SPS)

285

26.93

43.60

0

29944

161.88

lailn
JUMICX

Ground (ING)
Roast (INR)
Steak (INS)

285

8>(8

5.73

0

23.00

67.55

285

131

6.70

0

23.00

923A

285

8>t9

8.01

0

28.00

94J1

Ground (EG)
Roast (ER)
Steak (ES)

285

64.29

145.58

0

1050.00

285

67.64

169.79

0

1000.00

250.98

285

74.02

178.00

0

1200.00

24046

67677

29409

80857

121340

Electronc Media Adveitisiag
22643

Customer
counts-5 store sum
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The average prices for beef ground,roast,and steak are approximately $2.42,$2.66,and $4.01,

respectively. These average prices are close to the ones found in Capps' study using Houston's scan
data. The average prices in his study were $231 for ground, $2.68 for roast, and $3.66 for steak. Beef

steak is the most expensive, while beef ground is less expensive than roast. Purchases per customer
of fresh beef ground, roast, and steak on average are roughly 0.13,0.07, and 0.05 pounds,respectively.
Fresh ground beef is the most purchased, while fresh beef steak is the least purchased with respect
to purchases per customer. Thus, the principal beef group in terms of product movement is beef

ground, followed by roast (54 percent of the ground movement). The least in terms of product

movement is beef steak (38 percent of the ground movement). In comparison to Capps' study,
purchases per customer were roughly 033 pounds for beef ground,0.15 (65 percent of the ground or

steak movement) pounds for roast, and 033 pounds for steak. In the case of Jourdan's study,
purchases per customer were roughly 030, 0.06 (30 percent of the ground movement), and 0.08 (40
percent of the ground movement) pounds for ground, roast, and steak, respectively.
Average expenditures per customer are approximately 032for ground,0.18 for roast,and 0.18
for steak. With respect to Capps' study, they were 0.53 for ground, 0.40 for roast, and 0.84 for steak.

Expenditure shares denote the proportions of sales attributable to ground, roast, and steak. On the

basis of average expenditure shares,approximately 48 percent of dollar sales is attributable to ground;
26 percent is attributable to roast; and 26 percent, to steak. In comparison to Capps,30 percent was
attributable to ground; 23 percent was attributable to roast, and 47 percent, to steak.
On the basis of the coefficients of variation,roast movement appeared relatively more volatile
than either ground or steak movement. Product movement variation for ground was less than half that

shown by roast. The coefficient of variation for steak was close to that of ground. These results are
consistent with Brooker,Eastwood,and Gray,although their results were on a per thousand customers
basis. The coefficient of variation values were 033 for ground, 0.48 for roast, and 038 for steak.

Purchases per customer depicted much more variation than prices per pound.
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Average expenditures are approximately $032 for beef ground,$0.18 for roast, and $0.18 for
steak. In terms of average expenditure shares (the proportion of heef sales attributable to the beef

groups), 26.98 percent of dollar sales is attributable to beef ground; 3637 percent is attributable to
beef roast; and 25.44 percent is attributable to beef steak.

In terms of advertising space, beef ground,roast,and steak received approximately 13,20,and

27 square inches of newspaper or print space on average, respectively. Beef steak (ground) received

the most (least) square inches of print space or size per week. In the case of the newspaper advertising
index, the intensity was 8.48 for ground, 737 for roast, and 8.49 for steak. Thus, based on these

average values ground and steak were promoted more than for roast. For electronic advertising media,
beef ground received approximately 64 GRPs; beef roast received 66 GRPs; and beef steak received 74

GRPs. Beef steak (roast) obtained the most (least) attention with respect to GRPs.
Graphs corresponding to weekly shopper counts, average prices, purchases, expenditures,

expenditure shares, newspaper index, and electronic media advertisements over the time period May

14,1988 through January 1, 1994 for ground, roast, and steak groups are displayed in the following
19 Figures.

Figure 1 displays the weekly sum of shopper counts for the reporting stores for the respective
weeks, which for the retail firm is from 9,260 to 96,454 over the time frame studied. The highest
average weekly shopper traffic occured for weeks ending 11 May 1991 (week 149) and 6 July 1991,and

the lowest weeks were those ending 23 July 1988 (week 11) and 6 June 1992 (week 203). This figure
illustrates the variability in store level patronage in two important ways. First, an analysis of food
demand needs to adjust for the weekly variations in the number of shoppers. Second, there is a need
to adjust for the number of reporting stores within the five store outlet group.
Figures 2-4 exhibit the average weekly prices for each of the beef product categories. Ground

prices varied considerably from week to week. The weekly variations in beef prices are not unexpected.
Examination of the UPC level data reveals frequent changes in per pound prices by cut. Consequently,
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Figure 1. Weekly Shopper Counts
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Figure 3. Average Weekly Roast Beef Prices
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Figure 4. Average Weekly steak Beef Prices

the weighted average prices also display regular price changes. Ground prices have a long-run
downward trend, whereas those for roasts have a positive trend. Thus, ground is becoming relatively

cheaper with respect to roast. Roast and steak prices can be broken visibly into two subgroups. Within
each subgroup, there is virtually no trend. Comparison of figures 3 and 4 indicates the chain raised

roast prices and lowered steak prices coincidently. This change in marketing strategy may reflect an
attempt to attract shoppers into the outlets. Consequently, the change in relative prices may affect
sales per customer as well as attracting more customers.

Figures 5-7 are graphs corresponding to pounds sold over time for each of the beef groups.

All these series have stock adjustment consumption patterns. Peaks are typically followed by periods
of low product movements. The highest ground movement occured for the week ending 23 December
1989 (week 82), and the lowest movement was for week ending 6 August 1988 (week 13). Roast and
steak, on the other hand,had upward trends that lasted until 14 August 1993(week 265)for roast and

28 August 1993 (week 267) for steak. The lowest movements for roast occured for weeks ending 24
November 1990(week 125),8 June 1991(week 153), and 6 July 1991 (week 157), respectively. For steak,
the lowest movements occured for weeks ending 26 November 1988(week 28),23 December 1989(week

82), 23 March 1991 (week 142), and 17 August 1991 (week 162), respectively. Comparing these three
figures, it appears as though the change in roast/steak pricing strategies had no visible effect on
ground and roast pounds sold per customer, although steak's rose somewhat.

Figures 8-10 exhibit average weekly expenditures. Ground expenditures depict variability on
a weekly basis, while roast and steak expenditures have an upward trend. Although ground

expenditures vary considerably on a week to week basis, there is no trend. The rising portion during
the first half of the period reflects the rising pounds sold, and the subsequent decline reflects the
increasing prices. Rising roast expenditures reflect the increase in roast prices that occurred, while
pounds sold remained relatively flat in the second half of the period, suggesting shoppers continued
to purchase roasts. Similarly,the expenditures reflect the combination of weekly price and pounds sold
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|L

data, along with a positive response in sales to the decline in price. Figures 11-13 portray the average
weekly expenditure shares for each of the foods.

Figures 14-16 display the newspaper advertising indices for each of the food groups. There are
no discernible trends in newspaper index advertising for ground and steak. A comparison of the three

figures shows that ground newspaper advertising tended to have less variation than the other two,
especially during the later part of the study period. Roast and steak appear to have much more of an
on-off pattern of newspaper advertising.

Fgures 17-19 show the electronic media advertising by group. Ground does not appear to he
promoted very much in this media relative to roast and steak. There does appear to be an increase

in steak promotions in the second subperiod when the chain lowered steak prices.

VL ESTIMATION PROCEDURES

Estimations were performed with multimedia LA/AIDS using iterated seemingly unrelated
regressions (ITSUR) methods to obtain the parameter estimates. ITSUR is comprised of a series of

equations linked because the disturbances are contemporaneously correlated across equations(Zellner,

1962). For empirical purposes, a disturbance term is introduced into the model and the system of
expenditure share equations is assumed to have additive disturbances. The disturbance terms for the

same product are assumed to he identically, independently, and normally distributed (i.e., there is no
correlation between the disturbance terms over time but they have uniform variances) with zero mean

and nonsingular covariance matrices. However,contemporaneous correlation among the disturbance
terms across equations is assumed. That is, the disturbance term in the ith equation is correlated with
the disturbance term in the jth equation for the same week. For instance, the disturbance term in the

demand equation for steak is likely to be correlated witb the error term in the demand equations for
roast and ground beef, respectively. Because the disturbance terms of each equation are assumed to
be correlated, there is a relationship between the regression equations.
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In contrast, OLS does not take into account that the disturbances across equations are correlated.
Additionally, given the assumption that the supply for these local supermarkets under consideration

is perfectly elastic, the use of SUR method can he reasonable (Capps).
Disturbances such as general level of economic activity, competitors' behaviors, nonmeats

prices within the supermarket firm, or other omitted variables may influence shoppers' purchase
decisions aside from the speciried predetermined explanatory variables. As a result, the disturbance
terms of the respective equations may be contemporaneously correlated. According to Fomhy, Hill,and

Johnson (1984), given that the independent variables are not the same in each relationship, ITSUR
method uses the estimates of the covariances of residuals across equations in order to improve the
efficiency of parameter estimates. The gain in efficiency over OLS increases directly with the
correlation between disturbances from the different equations and decreases as the correlation between

the different sets of independent variables increases (Johnston, 1984). The selection of which

expenditure share equation to delete in obtaining the set of equations is arbitrary. Hence ITSUR

estimates are not invariant to the selection of an equation to delete. The ITSUR method can produce
parameter estimates that converge to the maximum-likeiihood parameter estimates, which are unique
and independent ofthe omitted equation. Chang and Green,Chang,Green,and Blaylock,and Goddard
and Cozzarin have estimated LA/AIDS using ITSUR procedure.
Consistent with these authors and neoclassical theory, the multimedia model was estimated

by using ITSUR option of the SYSLIN procedure in SAS after dropping the ground equation. Their
coefficients were estimated with and without homogeneity and symmetry restrictions imposed. It has
been proved by Barten (1969) that the results are invariant to the equation deleted. Ground equation
parameter estimates were obtained by way of dropping the roast equation and estimating ground and

steak equations. Imposing these general theoretical constraints not only curtails the dimensionality
ofthe parameter space but also ensures that elasticities of own-price,cross-price, and own-expenditure
are in accord with theory (Nayga and Capps, 1991).
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Imposing restrictions on the system estimation involved individually placing homogeneity and
symmetry restrictions on the parameter estimates in the multimedia model. For instance, in the case

of hom<^eneity, it was required that the sum of prices in logarithms for ground, roast, and steak be
restricted to zero. That is, LogPoround + LogPi>

+ LogPc.„.. = 0.Symmetry is the case of cross model

restrictions. Considering the initial steak and roast system of equations estimated, the cross model
restrictions of symmetry was accomplished by Restricting

roast.logP„^ - steak.logP„,^ = 0. Similarly, symmetry and homogeneity of degree zero in advertising
were imposed on both models.

Vn.SUMMARY

UPC system is made up of machine-readable bar codes and the human-readable UPC

numbers. The roles of optical scanners can be bifurcated into two parts. One entails operating as an
electronic cash register to generate shoppers' bills. The second aspect is the manipulation of shoppers'
purchases into sales records through data management systems. For supermarkets, scan data are

starting to represent some of the fastest and most accurate sales information. The accuracy and
timeliness of information generated by the electronic supermarket scanner can enable management
to make better decisions on how to respond to demands of today's consumers. Scan data can provide
valuable insights into consumers' demand for fresh beef cuts as influenced by price, advertising and
promotion,seasonality,and holidays variables.Scan data which reflect a record of actual food product
purchases or movement over time can help retail outlets in tracking food shopper's purchasing
patterns via estimates of own- and cross-price elasticities.

Although scan data had limited application in applied consumer demand analysis, they are
beginning to be used in evaluating the effectiveness of advertising and promotional campaigns,
marketing and price strategies, in-store display location, and shelf allocation. The use of scan data to

estimate demand elasticities for individual retail food items can be beneficial for managerial decision
189

making. Also, scan data can provide valuable information about revenue. A weekly time period is
consistent witb a food shopper's behavior and planning horizon for perishables. The use of a weekly
time period is useful because retailers' and suppliers' decisions are on a weekly basis, advertising and
promotion also are weekly, and consumers' purchasing decisions generally follow a seven day period

as well. Supermarkets make use of shoppers' weekly information on purchasing and patronage

behavior to make decisions about prices,labor scheduling, orders,and inventory levels. Finally, weekly
time period can provide valuable information pertaining to shoppers' responsiveness to traditional
variables, advertising exposures, seasonality, and holiday changes. Newspaper and electronic media
are considered because retail outlets advertise their products in them.

The rationale for seasonality and holiday variables is that both can affect the quantity
variables,ceteris paribus. Seasonal variations can be found in almost very product with the magnitude
of variation closely tied to the specific product. For holiday weeks, retail outlets typically increase their
sales volume, during the preceding week. There seven are major holidays in 52 weeks are considered.

The holidays are New Years, Easter, Memorial Day, July Fourth, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, and
Christmas. For seasonality, the three main seasons considered are Spring, Summer, and Fall.
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CHAPTER 6

EMPHUCAL RESULTS

This chapter presents the estimation results and economic interpretations of the muitimedia

LA/AIDS for three product categories. Initial ITSUR estimation indicated the presence of
muiticollinearity. Multicollinearity presents a feature of the sample and exists when one independent
variahie is highly correlated with another independent variahle or with a linear comhination of other

independent variahles (Kmenta). Presence of a high degree of muiticoliinearity implies that the
variances of the estimated parameter estimates are large, thus making the parameter estimates

unreliable. Since economic theory provides little insight as to which advertising,seasonal, and holiday
variables are the appropriate ones to use, they were included in a sequential manner. Whenever an

additional variable was insignificant, had little effect on the overall fit, and negligible changes on the
coefficients of the other variahles, it was then deleted from the model. For example,space advertising
was discarded because it was not significant in the estimated equations. The possible explanation is
that advertising index accounted for the influence of space.

The demand equations were estimated without and with symmetry and homogeneity imposed.
The structural parameter estimates are of interest with respect to technical comparisons with other
food demand studies. The elasticity estimates are then evaluated and compared with similar food

demand estimates from other studies (Tables 2,8, and 13). Since these studies vary greatly in terms
of data bases, reference periods, definitions and aggregation of products, demand structure, and by
method ofestimation used,the comparison must he interpreted cautiously. All elasticity estimates were
evaluated at the sample means. The five and ten percent levels were used in discussing statistical
significance based on t-tests.

The discussion of the empirical results is divided into two sections. Section I reports on the
structural parameter estimates of the unrestricted modeis (URMs)including testing of the influence
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of prices,expenditure,advertising,seasonality,and holiday variables on shoppers'purchasing behavior
by examining the significance of individual coefficients. Also discussed are the estimated demand

elasticities and the impacts of advertising on demand elasticities. Similarly, section II reports on the
structural parameter estimates of the restricted models (RMs) including testing of the impacts of

prices, total expenditure, advertising, seasonality, and holiday variables on shoppers purchasing
behavior by evaluating the significance of individual coefficients. Further, the estimated demand

elasticities and the impacts of advertising on demand elasticities are reported.

L Structural Parameter Estimates for URMs

Disturbance terms that are autocorrelated will result in inconsistent parameter estimates.
Because the presence of lagged dependent variable inflates the value of Durbin-Watson,its use to test

for the presence or absence of autocorrelation is no longer appropriate. Instead, Durbin's h is used

in testing for autocorrelation. However, using Durbin's h statistic requires that the product of the
sample size times the estimated variance associated with the coefficient of the lagged dependent
variable be less than unity. The Durbin's h test relies on the probability that h lies between -1.96 and

+1.96 (Pr[-1.96 s h i 1.96] = 0.95). Specifically, If h value lies in the hounds, one cannot reject the
hypothesis, at the five percent, that there is no positive first-order autocorrelation.

The parameter estimates and associated t-statistics of the multimedia LA/AIDS are presented
in Table 6. The weighted

for the system of equations is roughly 0J2. On the basis of the Durbin's

h-test, there was no problem of autocorrelation at the 0.05 level of significance. Most of the parameter
estimates of the multimedia LA/AIDS were statistically significant. The statistical significance of the
coefficients indicates that food shoppers are responsive to prices, expenditures, advertising,

seasonality, and fourth of July holiday. Estimates of the expenditure coefficient for roast was positive
and insignificant, while steak's was negative and statistically significant. The own-price coefficient for
steak is negative and statistically significant. Own-newspaper advertising had positive effects for all
192

Table 6. Multimedia LA/AIDS Parameter Estimates and t-Values for URMs
Variable

Demand Category
BGRD
Coef.

BRST
t

BSTK

Coef.

t

Coef.

t

P

046559*

240

-0.08195

-048

0.03306

048

P

0.07088*

245

0.00570

049

-0.08346*

-542

-0.17042*

-3.75

0.08726*

242

0.08036*

249

LogPRMs;

0.03214

0.91

-0.00775

-044

0.06507*

248

LogPsteak

0.27157*

6.06

-0.15976*

4.61

-0.10249*

-346

0.00152*

2.00

-0.00183*

-243

0.00245*

3.64

Price;

LogPcrooDd

Advertising Index:

^Ground

^Roasl
^Steak

0.00073**

1.74

Electronic Media:

^Ground
^Roasl

0.00007*

2.18

-0.00007*

-242

-0.00007*

-3.07

0.00007*

3.17

^-Sleak

-0.00001

-0.77

Seasonality:

^Sprint

-0.02660*

-2J1

c

Summer

0.02092*

2.68

0.02176*

2.62

10.53

Holiday:
-0.04893**

-1.78

0.05572*

2.10

0.51292*

1246

041390*

8.16

040757*

T

-0.00004*

-3.02

0.00003*

3.13

0.00000

Durhin's h

-045

Hjulyt
w,,.,

0.16

048

0.14

* SigniHcant at the 0.05 leveland ** Significant at the 0.10 level. Omitted equation = BGRD.
BGRD = Beef Ground; BRST= Beef Roast; and BSTK= Beef Steak.

three groups. The only significant cross newspaper ailvertising measure was that of ground in the
roast equation,and it was negative suggesting that shoppers tended to switch from roast when ground
was advertised in the paper. Ground and roast electronic media advertising had positive own effects,
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and both had negative and significant cross-advertising coefficients.
Spring and Summer were significant and had positive influences on steak movement, whereas
ground purchases declined in the spring and roast did not have a significant seasonal component. In
terms of the holidays, Fourth of July is significantly different from zero and had positive impact on
the expenditure share of roast and a negative impact on ground. Ceteris paribus, over the 285-week
period, an upward trend is found for purchases of roast. This is consistent with Figure 9. For steak,
no distinct trend exists for purchases on a per customer basis. The three categories show statistically

significant positive influences on previous purchase habits. This reflects persistence in expenditure
share allocations. In the other word, their positive signs imply that previous purchases tend to
increase current expenditure share allocations.

A. Estimated Demand Elasticities for URMs

Estimated elasticities were calculated and interpreted for variables possessing significant
coefficients (Table 7). The expenditure elasticity estimates for the reported products are positive and
signincant. Ground has food expenditure elasticities greater than unity in absolute value, while steak
has an estimated elasticity less than unity in absolute. Thus, ground (steak), has the highest (lowest)
ranking by shoppers' expenditure responses. These results mean that supermarket shoppers are
relatively more sensitive to a change in total expenditure in terms of ground category than to steak

category. Surprisingly, this set of findings also indicates that ground (steak) product is a luxury
(necessity). While this may be considered a counter intuitive result, it should be noted that each of the
groups containts a range of quality. In the case of Capps and Havlicek (Table 8), ground and steak
products were reported to be luxuries.

In accord with economic theory, the two own-price elasticities are negative. The two own-price
elasticities were in the elastic range. The own-price elasticities are -1.428 (ground) and -1.470 (steak).

In terms of magnitude, the steak's own-price elasticity was slightly more elastic than ground. This
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flnding is contrary to other studies. For example,in Brooker,Eastwood,and Gray (Table 2)and Helen
and Pompelll studies, roast was the most elastic of the three categories and steak the least elastic.
However, In Capps and Havllcek's study steak was the most elastic and roast the least elastic.

Table 7. Estimated Elasticities for URMs*
Variable

Demand Category
BGRD

Av. expenditure share

0.4774

Expenditure

1.1485

BRST
0.2581

BSTK
0.2645
0.6843

Price:

Ground

-1.4278

0.0289

Roast

0.2528
■0.6250

Steak

0.4547

0J276

-14703

Ad Index:
Ground

0.0267

Roast

0.0676

Steak

0.0225

Electronic:
Ground

0.0135

Roast

0.0183

Steak

'■ 1^1—

0.5133

04033

— ,
—. 1
..
i'
: are
evaluated
at. the
sample
means.

0.5202

The Implications of the estimated cross-price elasticities among the three heef products,
depicted In the off-diagonal entries of Table 7 are considered. A cross-price elasticity between two
products Informs one how much shoppers would like to change their purchases of one product when
the price of the other product changes. The estimated cross-price elasticities indicate significant

substitution among the beef products. In accordance with prior expectation, of the five cross-price
effects, four are positive. Specifically, steak is a substitute In the ground equation, ground and steak
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are substitutes in the roast equation, and ground is a substitute and roast a complement in the steak

equation. On the basis of the absolute values of these elasticities, the price of ground has a relatively
small effect visa-vis the other cross-price elasticities.

Table 8. Capps and Havlicek Expenditure and Price Elasticities*
Demand Category

Variable
BGRD

Expenditure

BRCT

BSTK

1.16

IM

1J8

-1.52

0.06

0.07

0.04

•1.44

0.09

Price:
Ground
Roast
Steak
1 HI

0.04

.1 1.1

0.07

-1.75

^—I—r-TT-

The estimated cross-price elasticity values suggest that fresh beef purchases were responsive
to relative price changes. Roast and steak expenditure shares were responsive to the price of ground.
Alternatively, changes in the price of other product categories had less of an influence on the

purchases of ground. This asymmetry in cross-price impacts was partly a reflection of the relatively
large share of shoppers' food budgets allocated for ground. Compared with absolute own-price

elasticities, cross-price elasticities generally had smaller estimated values. Food shoppers in general
were more sensitive to changes in own-price, hut the cross-price effects for steak were substantial.

Consistent with prior expectations as well as with Brooker, Eastwood,and Gray's; Capps and
Nayga's,and Capps'studies, all of the own-newspaper advertising elasticities are positive for the three
product categories, ranging from 0.023 for steak to 0.068 for roast. Also, this means that increases in

the visibility and intensity of the newspaper advertising index resulted in increases in purchases,
ceteris parihus. Although, own-advertising elasticities are positive, they are substantially smaller,than
the corresponding absolute own-price elasticities. Similarly, own-electronic media advertising
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elasticities are positive for ground and roast The estimates are 0.014 for ground and 0.018 for roast.

In terms of magnitude,these elasticity estimates are smaller than that of newspaper advertising,which

is consistent with the contention that electronic media advertising is primarily oriented toward creating
a favorable store image. Newspaper advertising, on the other hand, is geared toward promoting
speciHc products.

B. Advotising Effects on Demand Elasticities

Marginal own-newspaper advertising index effects on expenditure, own-price, and own-

newspaper advertising index elasticities are reported in Table 9. The effects of newspaper advertising
on expenditure elasticities are negative for all the products, except for steak category. This finding

indicates that a change in advertising makes food shoppers less sensitive to changes in expenditure,
and hence less likely to devote further food expenditure to ground and roast. Increases in advertising
and promotion programs have negative influence on the shoppers' food expenditure elasticities for
ground and roast products. The elasticity estimates are -0.0005 for ground and -0.0002 for roast. On

the contraiy, an increase in advertising exposure increases the expenditure elasticity for steak. An
increase in advertising and promotion activities increases the expenditure elasticities for steak

category. Own-newspaper and electronic media advertising effects on own-price elasticity are to makp
own-price less negative or less elastic for the products.Own-newspaper advertising effects on own-price
elasticities are positive for all the three products. Thus, the newspaper advertising effects on ownadvertising elasticity is to make newspaper advertising positive for all the three categories.
Own-newspaper advertising effects on newspaper advertising elasticities are positive for all

the products, although the elasticity estimates for roast and steak categories are smaller in magnitude
in comparison to ground category. Similar interpretation applies to own-electronic media advertising
on the respective demand elasticities.
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Table 9. Marginal Ad Index and Electronic Media Ad Effects on Expenditure, Omi-Price, Own-Ad Index,
and Own-Electronic media Ad Elasticities*, respectively.
DC

a»?,/aN|

9€y/aN,

9£|t<i/3N|

arji/aEi

d€y/SE|

BGRD

-0.0005

0.0011

0.0002

-0.00002

0.00005

0.00001

BRST

-0.0002

0.0003

0.00004

-0.00001

0.00001

0.000002

BSTK

0.00080

0.0010

0.00001

DC represents demand category.

The elasticity estimates of marginal own-newspaper and electronic media advertising effects
on cross-price elasticities are presented in Table 10. For ground with respect to roast or steak and

because

)0, P,)0,

)PjW, and

{ 0, an increase in newspaper or electronic media

advertising on the estimated cross-price elasticity of ground with respect to roast or steak price makes
demand less cross-price elastic. For the case of roast with respect to steak and because

Pi)0,

(0,

( PjW, and 8€y/3N|)0, an increase in newspaper or electronic media advertising on the

estimated cross-price elasticity of roast with respect to steak price makes demand more cross-price
elastic. The estimated elasticities are 0.0004 and 0.0002.

Table 10. Marginal Ad Index and Electronic Media Ad Effects on Cross-Price Elasticities*
DC

BGRD

BGRD

BRST

BRST

BSTK

BSTK

acy/aNi

a«y/aEi

acy/aN,

acy/aEj

acy/aNj

acy/aEj

-0.0001

-0.00001

-0.0019

-0.0001

0.0004

0.0002

BGRD

BRST

-0.0030

BSTK

-0.0012

-0.0001
-0.0009

-0.00428

DC represents demand category.

n.structural Parameter Estiniates for RMs

There is uncertainty as to whether one should utilize the parameters estimated without or with

neoclassical symmetry and homogeneity restrictions. However, Phiips (1983) recommends that one
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should impose the restrictions, even though these restrictions are rejected. Therefore,the multimedia

LA/AIDS was re-estimated with symmetry and homogeneity restrictions imposed. The imposition of
homogeneity and symmetry induced autocorrelation, with an increased in Durhin's h value for all

product categories. This supports Deaton and Muellbauer's contention that the imposition of

homogeneity appears to induce serial correlation. However, to purge the induced autocorrelation, the
models were reestimated by introducing trend variables. The incorporation of trends were found to
eliminate the autocorrelation, based on Durhin's h statistic. The structural parameter estimates and
corresponding t-values based on the neoclassical restrictions of homogeneity and symmetry are
reported in Table 11. The weighted

for the system of equation is 0.49.

Tests of the homogeneity (symmetry) constraints at the five percent significance for the food

demand categories was rejected (not rejected). That is, the scan data rejected the homogeneity
constraint and did not reject symmetry constraint. The estimated coefficients retain much the same
pattern or signs and significant levels as for the URMs.

The parameter estimates reported suggested the following pattern of purchasing behavior.

Unlike in URMs,the own-expenditure coefficients are statistically significant for two categories. The

estimated values are 0.03050 for roast and -0.07788 for steak. Thus classifying roast as luxury, while
steak as a necessity (as in the URM case). Ground and steak estimated own-price coefficients are still
negative and statistically significant. Roast has no significant cross price effects. The price of steak
has a positive effect on ground, and the price of ground has a positive effect on steak.
Similar to URMs,own-newspaper advertising coefficients are significant at the 0.10 levels for

all three groups. There are no significant cross-newspaper effects. Thus, at the supermarket level,
newspaper advertising generally have a statistically significant positive influence on the demand for

the advertised foods. Spring and Summer seasons coefficients for steak are significant at the 0.05 and
0.10 levels, respectively. In terms of magnitudes. Spring and Summer coeflicients are smaller than

those of URMs. With respect to holidays, roast movement was significantly higher during Fourth of
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July, whereas it was lower for ground. The habit persistent parameters are positive and statistically
significant for ail the foods.

Table IL Multimedia LA/AIDS Parameter Estimates and t-Values for RMs
Variable

GRD
Coef.

BRST
t

P

0.08070*

2.47

P

0.01232

035

-0.10480*

LogPR».st
LogPstoU.

BSTK

Coef.

-0.06183*

t

Coef.

t

•236

-0.03223*

-231

0.03050**

1.73

-0.07788*

-531

-336

0.00311

0.14

0.07997*

346

0.01230

037

-0.00881

-044

0.00570

048

0.09250*

4.10

0.00570

048

-0.08567*

-3.79

0.00258*

3.16

0.00243*

3.76

Price:

LogPcrooed

Advertising Index:

^Ground
Nrobs:

0.00065**

'^^SUak

1.62

Electronic Media:

^'Ground

0.00009*

2.77

^'Roast

-0.00009*

-332

0.00008*

3.12

®Steali

-0.00001

-038

Seasonality:

^Sprint

-0.02305*

-1.95

c

Summer

0.01777*

233

0.01381**

1.77

Holiday:

Hjulyt

-0.06022*

-2.04

0.06168*

236

w,«

0.64123*

1635

048878*

949

0.51226*

10.99

T

0.00000

0.87

0.00002*

639

0.00001*

739

Durbin's h

Weighted

-33

-032

for the system of equations = 0.49. Omitted Equation = BGRD.
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A. Estimated Demand Elasticities for RMs

The estimated demand elasticities in the multimedia LA/AIDS model are presented in

Table 12. The roast and steak expenditure elasticity estimates are positive. The estimated values are

1.1182 for roast and 0.7055 for steak.The expenditure elasticity estimate for roast is greater than unity
and also higher than for steak. Estimates for roughly comparable groups are shown in Table 13. In

tbis study, however,the expenditure elasticity for steak gives the interpretation that steak is no longer
considered a luxury.

Table 12. Estimated Elasticities for RMs
Variable

Demand Category
BGRD

Av. Exp. Share

BRST

0.4774

Expenditure

BSTK

0.2581

0.2645

1.1182

0.7055

Price:
Ground

-1.2318

0.1869

0.4431

■1.2461

Roast
Steak
Ad Index:

Ground

0.0462

Roast

0.0676

Steak

0.0225

Electronic:
Ground

0.0121

Roast

0.0262

Steak
0.6417

04762

0.5250

The two own-price elasticity estimates are negative and in the elastic range. The own-price
elasticity estimate for steak is smaller than for ground. This means that the demand for steak is more
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elastic than the demand for ground. In contrast, in Heien and Pompeiii's study, own-price elasticity
estimate for ground is larger than for steak. However, the own-price elasticity estimate for ground and
steak in this study are more elastic than Heien and Pompeiii's estimates.

Table 13. Heien and Pompelli Expenditure and Price Elasticities*
Demand Category

Variable
BGRD

BR;sr

BSTK

0.69

1J7

1.14

Ground

-0.85

0.21

-0.05

Roast

0.13

-1.11

-0J9

Steak

-0.24

-0.17

-0.73

Expenditure:
Price:

'i IT..

: ^
Elasticities are evaluated
at the sample means.

Consistent with prior expectations, the cross-price elasticities are positive and very inelastic. This

result indicates a substitution relationship between ground and steak categories.The cross-price effect
of steak with respect to the demand of ground is iarger than the cross-price effect of ground on the
demand for steak.

The own-advertising eiasticities are short-run advertising elasticities. They are positive. These

results can be interpreted to mean that an increase in the newspaper advertising and promotion
activities will lead to an increase in the sales of fresh beef items. It is interesting to note that roast
and steak items, respectively, retain the same magnitude as in URMs. For ground, the advertising

elasticity estimate is greater than the elasticity estimate in URMs. Consistent with Jourdan's study,
steak category has a smaiier elasticity estimate than roast category. These results mean that there will

be a smaller increase in the purchases of steak per customer for a one percent increase in advertising
intensity and visibility of steak than for roast or ground. This type of current market information is

valuabie to supermarket managers in planning for weekly newspaper advertising and promotion
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activities. Similarly, electronic media advertising positively afTect ground and roast movement.

B. Advertising Effects on Demand Elasticities for RMs

Marginal own-newspaper advertising index and electronic media advertising effects on demand
elasticities are shown in Table 14. Increases in newspaper advertising intensity and electronic media
advertising individually have negative influence on the expenditure elasticities for roast. With respect
to newspaper advertising, the estimate is -0.0011 compared to -0.0002 in URMs. Further, similar to

URMs, an increase in newspaper advertising intensity increases the expenditure elasticity for steak
category. The elasticity estimate for steak in both URMS and RMs is 0.0008.

Table 14. Marginal Ad Index and Electronic Media Ad Effects on Expenditure, Own-price, Ad Index, and Electronic Media
Ad Elasticities', respectively
DC

aDi/SN,

ai?i/aEi

BGRD
BRST

-0.0011

BSTK

0.0008

a€„/3N,

3«ii/9Ei

0.0012

0.00005

-0.00001

J 1

.■ _

*

0.0009

a«iN,/aN,

a«iEi/aEj

0.0003

0.00001

0.00004

0.00000

0.00001

DC = denotes demand category.

Generally, newspaper and electronic media advertising influences on own-price and
own-advertising elasticities are to make the former less negative or less elastic and the latter more
positive for all the categories. Both newspaper and electronic media advertising effects on own-price
elasticities are positive for ground and steak. For newspaper and electronic media advertising effects

on their respective advertising elasticities are positive for all the food items. In agreement with Chang
and Green, a positive advertising effect on own-advertising elasticities is indicative of cumulative
advertising effect. With few exceptions, the difference existing between the elasticity values reported
in URMs and RMs is in terms of magnitudes.
In the case of marginal newspaper and electronic media advertising effects on the cross-price
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elasticities, elasticity values are presented in Table 15. Interpretation of results in Table 15 are

similarly applicable to results In Table 10. However, in terms of magnitudes, some of the elasticity
estimates in RMs and URMs are different. For example,in URMs,the elasticity estimate of newspaper
advertising effects on the cross-price elasticity of steak with respect to roast price is -0.0009, while in
RMs the elasticity is -0.0003. Similarly, for URMs, the elasticity estimate of newspaper advertising
effects on the cross-price elasticity of ground with respect to steak price is -0.0019, while in the case
of RMs, the estimated value is -0.0010. Mathematically speaking, the two estimates associated with
RMs are greater than those associated with URMs.

Table 15. Marginal Ad Index and Electronic Media Ad Effects on Cross-Price Elasticities*
DC

BGRD

BGRD

BRST

BRST

BSTK

BSTK

aeu/aNj

acii/aE,

acy/aN,

acy/aE,

acy/aNi

acy/aE,

-0.0010

-0.00004

BGRD

-0.0001

BRST

0.0004

BSTK

-0.0012

0.00002

-0.0003

0.00005

DC represents demand category.
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CHAPTCRT

SUMMARY AND COMMENTS ON FURTHER RESEARCH

This study documents the use of two related data sets for the period May 14, 1988 through
January 1,1994 in evaluating multimedia advertising effects on shoppers' purchasing patterns for beef
ground, roast, and steak at the supermarket level. The aim is to identify and examine variables that

can permit suppliers and supermarket industry to analyze current market trends in the marketplace,

improve planning and work schedules for increased efficiency and productivity, assessing where the
main sales effects of price and advertising and promotion adjustments should be focused to induce

increases in sales and profits, managing inventory, and meeting and exceeding shoppers' expectation.
The multimedia LA/AIDS was used as the framework. To introduce advertising and other variables,

the LA/AIDS model was modified by specifying the intercept as a linear function of advertising and
other variables. This research has shown that it is possible to introduce nontraditional variables such

as newspaper advertising, electronic media advertising, trend, holidays, seasonality, and lagged
expenditure share effects into demand systems and derive estimates of advertising effects on demand

elasticities. The multimedia LA/AIDS appears to be a viable specification to investigate shoppers'
purchasing patterns based on weekly scan and advertising data.

Restricting the multimedia model by imposing homogeneity and symmetry induced
autocorrelation. To purge the autocorrelation, a trend variable was incorporated into the model. The
test of the homogeneity and symmetry were performed based on t-statistic and F-statistic. The results

of both of these tests reveal that homogeneity restriction for each of the food category can be rejected
at the five percent significance level, while the symmetry restriction cannot be rejected at five percent
significance level.

Purchases of ground and steak (except for roast) items per shopper in this retail firm were
elastic. Therefore, the likely strategy for the retail firm is to curtail prices for those foods in order to
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increase total revenue. This strategy is appropriate for steak as opposed to ground, because steak was
the more elastic of the categories and ground the least elastic. Own-newspaper advertising impacts are
important in purchases of all the food categories for this retail firm. Own-newspaper advertising
elasticity values are positive hut very inelastic. Thus, it may he better to turn to alternative

merchandising strategies if the objective is increase sales per customer. A nontrivial problem is

deciding whether a strategy to lower prices is preferable to a strategy to increase advertising visibility.
However, making such a determination is contingent on the costs of each strategy (Capps).
Own-electronic media advertising effects are also important in purchases of ground and roast,
although the main role of electronic media advertising is geared toward presenting different

information to food shoppers than newspaper advertising and promotions. For example, store image,
ambience, time of operation, cleanliness of the meat department, quality of customer service, etc.
Further, because development of effective marketing programs is one of the main concerns

of the food distribution and retail industry, results of this research could be employed as an aid in
making important managerial pricing and weekly advertising decisions. For example, an increase in
shoppers' expenditures would signal a continuation in the purchasing trend for steak relative to

ground. Results of this econometric analysis could also serve as a blueprint to the development of
short-run predictive econometric models to anticipate food shoppers' purchasing patterns by the retail
firm.

An increase in own-newspaper advertising index has positive influence on expenditure elasticity
for steak. On the other hand, increases in own-newspaper and electronic media advertising have
negative influences on the expenditure elasticities for ground and roast. Own-newspaper and electronic
media advertising and promotion appear to be important in affecting fresh beef movement;cross-price
effects are essential for the three products; newspaper and electronic media advertising have positive
effects on own-price and own-advertising elasticities for fresh beef items.
The comparison of this study results to those fouud by other studies is difficult, since models
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(restricted or unrestricted), data bases, time periods, and estimation procedures utilized are not
similar. Nonetheless,the comparison of this study with other studies off^ered some useful insights. For

instance, most of the expenditures, price, and advertising elasticities found in this study were
consistent with that of Capps; Capps and Nayga; Jourdan; Brooker, Eastwood, Gray; Helen and
Pompelli; and Capps and Havlicek.

The contribution of this research to literature has been to modify the LA/AIDS model by
specifying the constant term as a linear function of advertising variables and to evaluate their impacts

on shoppers' expenditures, prices, and demand elasticities. This research could be extended by
comparing estimates from the multimedia LA/AIDS used here with estimates from multimedia

Rotterdam model. There are some other areas in which the present research can be extended. One
such area is the integration of scan data with demographic data to reveal more information about

shoppers' purchasing behavior. This may yield important insights into shoppers' behavior. Another
area relates to the incorporation and estimation of competitors' prices and advertising effects on

shoppers' buying behavior. Although the study is limited somewhat hy lack of shoppers demographic
characteristics, competitors' prices and advertising, the results serve to indicate several essential

features which supermarket managers can use as a basis for meeting and satisfying shoppers'
changing demand for variable weight items in the market place.
Overall,empirically,the multimedia LA/AIDS yielded plausible expenditure,price,advertising,
seasonality, holiday, trend,and consumption habit elasticity estimates. In addition, magnitudes of the
respective food categories appeared reasonable when compared to other food demand studies. The

multimedia LA/AIDS reasonably predicted significant variation in shoppers' purchasing patterns.
Thus, the predictive power or performance of the multimedia LA/AIDS model with weekly scan data
and multimedia advertising was quite good. As a result, retail firms may adopt the multimedia

LA/AIDS model to evaluate price, advertising and promotion pr(^rams, optimal display space
allocation management, forecasting of purchases, and location quality.
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The dynamic expenditure or cost function is given by (suppressing the t subscript, except where
needed)

(A-1)

log c(u,p) = Oo + S,(p, + fi,N, + 2ke,E„.k + o,S + T|H + A,,T, + 5|W,^,)logp,

+ l/2S,Sj4>*,logp,logpj + up, Ilpj ^ .

Logarithmic differentiation of (A-1) w. r. t prices yields

(A-2)

aiogc(u,p)/^ogPi = W, = p, + fiiN, + S,0,E„., + o,S + t,H + X,T, +

+ Sj®\logpj + p,uPo Ilpi ^ .

Because u is unobservable,(A-2) cannot be estimated. Consumers maximize utility when X = log
c(u,p). Thus, substituting X for c in (A-1) results in

(A-3)

logX = a, + 2,(pi + a,N, + E^ejEj,., + o,S + t,H + A.,T, +

)logPi

+ l/22iSj$*,logPilogpj + uPo Ilpi ^

Solving for u in (A-3) in terms of p and X yields

(A-4) u = 1/po Hp?' [logX - a,- S,(p, + 6|Ni + 23,0iEi^, + OjS + t,H + A.,T,
+ $iW,n )logPi - l/22iSj4>*jlogPilogpj].
Substitution of (A-4) into (A-2) results in the expenditure share equation incorporating multimedia
advertising, seasonality, holiday, a trend, and a lagged expenditure variables.

(A-5)

W, = Pi + fi,N, + S,0iEi,.^ + o,S + t,H + A,T, +

+ Sj^ylogpj + P,[IogX,

- tto 2Ij(Pi + iiN, + rk0|E„., + o,S + t,H + X,T, + $|W,n )logPj
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l/2Sk2j$*„logpJogpj].

1. The Homoeaieity Property

Equation (A-1) is linearly homogeneous of degree one in current prices if
(A-6)

c(u, pp) = pc(u, p),

where p is any positive parameter. Equation (A-6) implies
(A-7)

log c(u, pp) = logp + logc(u, p).

(A-8)

log c(u, pp) = ttj + SiCPi + «iNi + SkOiEi^k + 0,8 + t,H + X,T, + $iW„.,)log(ppi)

+ l/2SiSj$*ylog(ppi)log(ppj) + up, n(|Ap^)

Equation (A-8) results in

(A-9)

log c(u, pp) = a, + 2i(p, + fijN, + Sk0iE,^k + o,S + TiH + X,T, + $iWi,.i)logPi

+ l/2SiSj$\log(Pi)log(pj) -H up, n(ppj)^ ^(p^P

+ logpSi(Pi + ajN,

-I- Ek0,E,.k + o,S -K t,H + X,T. + 5,W,,,) -I- l/21og^pS,Sj*\
+ l/21og^pSiSj$\logPi + l/21og^pSiSj$*ylogPj.
Thus,(A-9) is equai to (A-7), provided that Sj(pj + iiNj -I- Ek0iEi,.k + OjS + T|H + A.iT,

+ $iW„.,) = 1 and SPi = S,4>*, = 0.

2. The addin^p property

The adding-up property of the dynamic AIDS can be derived by summing over the i = 1,
2,...,n in (A-5). Specifically,

(A-10) SWi = 1 = EJp,] + S,[a,Ni + Sk0iE^k + OiS +
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+ AiT, + $iW„J + ,S[Sj$^logpj]

+ SP,[logX - a,- Sj(p| + 4,N, + E^0,E„.k + o,S + t,H + A,T, + 5|W,„ )logPj

• l/2S,Sj®*jlogp4ogpj].
Therefore, S,W, = 1 implies that rjp,] and S|[4,N, + S^6|E„.^ + o,S + t,H + A.,T, +
= E$g = Sp, = 0.
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1. Own-Price

Given the quantity purchased function as

(B-12) q, = (X/p,)W,

= X/pj[pi + fijN, +

+ o,S + TiH + X,T, +

+ Pi(logX-S,W,logpp].
Differentiating (B-12) w.r.t p, results in

(B.13) aqi/ap, = - [x/pMw, + x/p,[awyap^
= - [X/pMW, + X/P,[® Jp, + B,(-Wi/p,)]
= [X/pMW, + x/p,[$Jp,- Bi(wyp,)]
= - [X/pMW, + [X/Pi]l/Pi[$a - B^WJ
The own-price can now be derived by applying the following formula
(B-14) e„ = Oqi/aPi)(Pi/qi)
Substituting (B-13) into (B-14) yields

(B-15) €„ = - (pyqi)(X/p^)W, + (Pi/qi)(X/Pi)l/pi[$„ - B,W,]
= - (X/p,q,)W, + (X/pi(L)[4>u - B^W,]
= WyWi + 1/W,[®„ - BiW,]

Therefore, €„ = -1 + ^h/W,- Bj.

2. Cross-Price

Similarly, differentiating (B-12) w.r.t pj results in

(B-16) aqyapj = (x/pj)Owyapj)
= X/Pj[®„/pj - B,(Wj/pp].
The cross-price can now be derived by applying the following formula

(B-17) fij = (aqi/apj)(Pj/qi)
Substituting (B-16) into (B-17) yields
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+ Sj^ylogpj

(B-18) €, = (X/Pj)(pj/q,)(l/pj)[®j.B,Wj]
= (X/pjqi)[®g - B,Wj]
= 1/W,[«„ - B,Wj],

where X/pfl^ = 1/W,. Therefore,

- B,Wj]/W,.

3. Expenditure

Differentiating (A-5) w.r.t X results in

(B.19) awyax = pyx
Differentiate (B-12) w.r.t X leads to

(B-20) dqjdx = w,(i/p,) + (x/Pi)(cwyax)
= wyp,) + (x/Pi)(pyx)
Expenditure elasticity can be obtained using the formula

(B-21)

n, = OqyaX)(X/qi)

Substituting (B-20) into (B-21) leads to

(B-22) q, = W,(l/p,)(X/q,) + (X/p.)iyX)(X/q,)
= Wi(X/p,qi) + Pi(X/Piqi)

= wyw,+ pyw„
Therefore, q; = 1 + pyw,.

4. Newspaper Advertising

Differentiating (B-12) w.r.t N, gives rise to

(B-23) aqyaN, = (x/p,)(awyaNi)
= [x/pja,.
To derive the own-newspaper advertising elasticity, the following formula is used

(B-24)

= OqyaN^(Nyqi)
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Substitution of (B-23) into (B-24) jieids

(B.25)

= [X/p,]a,[Nyq,]
=

Therefore,

= [fii/WJNj

5. Own-Electroaic Media Advertisiag

(B-26) €,h = (dqJBE^fiEJq)
(B-27) aqySE, = iX/p)(dWJdE.,
= X/p,[e,]Eyqi
~ X/p,qi[6,E|].

Therefore, €„;; = [Oi/WjlEi.

6. Lagged Electronic Media Advertising

(B.28) aqyaEi,, = (x/Pi)owyaE„k)
= X/p,[0JE„Vq,
~ X/pjqi[6,Ej,.J.
Therefore,

= [eywjE,,,.

7. Seasonality

(B-29) aqyas = (x/p,)(5wyas)
= X/Pi[o,]
= X/pi[o,]S/qi.
Therefore, 6,8 = [Oi/WJS.

229

LHoUday

(30)

aqySH = X/P,[T,]
= X/p,[T,]H/q,

Therefore, e,H = [xywjH.
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APPENDIX C

Marginal Own-Advertising Effects on Donand Elasticities

231

1. Newspaper Advertising Effects
a. Ezpoiditiire Elasticity

(C-31)

= (dr\JdW)(3WJdt^^

Differentiating (84) w.r.t W, provides

(C.32)

dr\JdW, = -(pyW»^.

Differentiating (83) w.r.t N, yields

(C-33) dWJdNi =
Substitution of (C-32) and (C-33) into (C-31) results in

(C-34) dr]JdS^ = -(PyW^i)a,

b. Own-Price Elasticity

(C-35)

= (deJdW)(3WjdN^

Differentiating (85) w.r.t Wj gives rise to

(C-36) deJdW, = -(®u/W^,).
Substituting (C-33) and (C-36) into (C-35) leads to

(C-37)

= -($„/W^,)8i.

c. Cross-Price Elasticity

(C-38) 3e„/aNi = (de^/dW^idWjdN.;).
Differentiating (86) w.r.t W,gives rise to

(C-39) aeg/aw, = -($s - PiWj)/W^i).
Substituting (C-33) and (C-39) into (C-38) leads to

(C-40) ae^/aN, = [-(®a - PiWj)8J/W,).

232

d. Newspaper Advertising Elasticity
First substitute (83) iuto (87) to provide

(C-41) e,Ni = ^iNj/dPi + 8iN, + Sk0iE,^k + o,S + t,H + A,,T, + $,Wb.i)+ Sj^ylogpj
+ P,[logX/SjWjlogpj]}.
Differentiating (B-41) w.r.t N, applying product rule gives
(C-41)'

= «,/[...] +

=

«',Nyu]^

= ayWi where [...] = W,. Therefore,

= [W,

Alternative derivation is hy using the following formula

(C-dl)"

= (1 e,M )(€iNi/Ni)

= [1 - («yWi)Ni][(ai/W,)NyNJ
= [(1 - fi,N,)(ayw,)]
= [(W,

2. Electronic Media Advertising Effects mi
a. Expenditure Elasticity

(C-42) ariyaE, = Orii/aWi)(awyaE,).
Differentiating (83) w.r.t E, yields
(C-43) oWyaEj = Gj.
Substituting (C-32) and (C-43) into (C-42) yields

(C-44)

arii/SE, = -(Pi/W^,)e,.

b. Own-Price Elasticity

(C-45) deJdEi = (deJdWtHdWjdE;)
233

Differentiating (B-15) w.r.t W,gives rise to

(C-46) dEii/aW, =
Differentiating (83) w.r.t E, results in

(c-47) aWi/aEj = Oj.
Substituting (C-46) and (C-47) into (C-45) leads to

(C-48) deJdE^ = -($a/W^^e,.

c. Cross-Price Elastidty

(C-49) aej/SE, = Oe,/oWi)(oWyaEi).
Differentiating (86) w.r.t W,gives rise to

(C-50) de^dW; = -(*„ - PiWj)/W^,
Substituting (C-47) and (C-50) into (C-49) leads to

(C-51) de^dE, = [-($„ - PiWj)ej/W^,.

e. Electnuiic Adveitising Elasticity

First substitute (83) into (88) to provide

(C-52)

+ 8|Ni + S^e,E,,, + o,S + t,H + ^,T, +
+ PJlogX/SjWjIogpj].

Differentiating (C-52) w.r.t E, and applying product rule gives

(C-52)'

de^dE, = ey[...] + 0iE,[...]-^ei
=

- e\Ej[...]'

= eyw,- 0^Ei/w^„
where [...] = W,. Therefore, de-^/dEi = [W,- 0iE,)0,]W^i.
Alternative derivation is by using the following formula

(C-52)''

de^dE, = (1 -

)(€^Ei)
234

)+ Sj$ylogpj

[1 - (0/W,)E,][(6yw^EyE,]
1(1 - 0,E^(eyw^]

[W,. 0,E,)0,]W^,.
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APPENDIX D

Price, Quantity, Expenditures, Expenditure Shares, Space, Newspaper Index
and Electronic Media Advertising for each of the three Beef Categories

236

GROUND BEEF CATEGORY

WEEKP

Q

X

W

NSA NAI EMA*

10361 1.95 0.15 0J8 0.51

0.00

0

0

10368 224 0.05 0.12 033

0.00

0

0

10375 227 0.06 0.13 033

5137

17 100

10382 2.44 0.06 0.15 033

12.75

13 200

10389 1.93 0.13 036 0.49

1030

11 200

10396 2.78 0.07 0.19 032

1330

13

0

10403 230 0.04 0.11 035

2.44

11

0

10410 2.69 0.05 0.15 033

1030

11

0

10417 2.48 0.04 0.10 035

1333

13

0

10424 232 0.11 034 0.46

1330

13

0

10431 1.90 0.16 031 0.43

2434

12

10438 2.73 0.07 0.19 037

3.00

9

0
0

0

10445 2.77 0.03 0.10 0.19

1830

8

10452 2.95 0.04 0.11 039

1330

13

0

10459 235 0.11 034 030

13.75

13

0

10466 2.77 0.05 0.13 032

22.84

11

0

10473 2.46 0.06 0.15 031

15.72

8

0

10480 237 0.06 0.15 037

9.75

11

0

10487 235 0.15 034 032

5.88

13

0

10494 2.77 0.05 0.15 0.40

24.94

5

0

10501 234 0.09 033 0.40

3832

23

0

10508 3.02 0.09 036 038

1332

13

0

10515 2.09 0.18 037 037

18.75

11

0

10522 2.47 0.07 0.17 0.44

61.81

13 300

10529 2.43 0.06 0.14 0.41

0.00

0

10536 2.09 0.14 038 0.61

21.75

13

10543 2.19 0.09 030 036

2.44

0
0

9 200

10557 2.10 0.10 031 039

0.00

0

10564 2.72 0.07 0.18 0.43

1737

13

10571 2.90 0.07 030 0.42

13.00

13

0

10578 3.01 0.06 0.17 0.45

530

11

0

10585 233 0.09 030 039

0.00

0

0

10599 331 0.09 030 0.41

235

9 100

0

0

10606 2.71 0.07 0.19 035

4.88

10 100

10613 235 0.18 0.42 0.62

6.75

11

0

10620 2.63 0.08 030 035

9.00

11

0

10627 2.75 0.07 0.19 0.44

14.63

12

0

10634 235 0.16 037 0.61

5.69

10

0

10641 2.65 0.07 0.17 038

630

10

0

10648 231 0.19 0.43 0.61

2.44

9

0

10655 2.94 0.11 032 0.45

21.69

23

10662 235 0.15 035 038

2.44

9

0
0

10669 239 0.15 035 0.59

0.00

0

10676 2.45 0.13 033 0.58

13.00

11

10683 234 0.13 031 039

9.13

0

0

10 200
237

10690 229 0.14 033 032

11.00

10 200

10697 2.41 0.16 039 038

1332

13 200

10704 230 0.19 0.43 034

14.07

18 200

10711 231 0.19 0.41 038

13.00

13 200

10718 230 0.18 0.41 037

835

11 200

10725 2.77 0.07 030 0.41

13.00

13 200

10732 233 0.07 030 0.42

531

10 200

10739 234 0.07 030 038

14.63

10

0

10746 233 0.07 030 039

17.94

13

0

10753 230 0.07 030 0.40

21.12

12

0

10760 233 0.08 033 0.44

13.00

13

0

10767 2.99 0.08 033 0.41

2.44

10774 3.12 0.09 039 0.44

3735

10781 3.13 0.09 039 0.46

0.00

0 200

10788 2.40 0.18 0.44 035

938

10 200

10802 237 0.14 032 0.62

10.75

10 200

10809 233 031 0.47 0.65

20.19

13 400

10816 236 0.13 032 0.63

14.76

9 400

10823 2.62 0.12 033 039

9.00

9 200

9 200
13

0

10830 2.88 0.18 032 0.71

0.00

10837 2.14 0.17 036 0.61

24.82

10

0 300
0

10844 2.15 033 0.49 0.69

11.88

10

0

10851 2.10 0.14 030 037

4.00

9

10858 239 0.13 030 0.60

13.75

14

0

10865 2.63 0.14 036 0.66

1930

23

0

10872 2.14 034 032 038

14.98

12

0

10879 232 0.16 038 034

1036

10 200
12

0

10886 236 0.15 035 035

14.63

10900 238 0.13 031 036

9.00

9 200

0

10907 2.41 0.10 035 038

10.56

13 200

10914 231 0.12 038 0.60

0.00

0 200

10921 2.12 0.13 038 0.60

835

9 200

10928 232 0.15 032 037

61.69

13 200

10935 237 030 0.47 0.63

18.69

13 200

10942 236 0.16 037 0.63

0.00

0 200

10949 235 0.14 031 0.61

0.00

0

0

10956 235 039 0.65 036

535

9

0

10963 230 0.17 038 032

1138

10970 233 0.18 039 039

635

9 500

10977 236 0.17 0.40 0.63

0.00

0

0

10984 230 0.17 0.40 0.61

0.00

0

0

10991 231 0.16 037 030

14.81

13

10998 236 0.16 039 039

15.06

13

0

11005 231 0.18 039 036

15.88

13

0

11019 2.83 0.07 031 036

11.13

10

11026 231 0.15 034 032

2.44

9

0

11033 236 0.16 037 036

2.63

9

0

11040 239 0.15 035 036

630

9

0

11047 2.80 0.15 0.43 0.66

2730

10 200

0

0

23 300
238
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11418 3.03 0.19 0.59 0.65

2.44

11425 3.43 0.19 0.66 0.73

62.44

9

0

17 450

11432 2J6 0.14 037 0.61

1030

11439 3.03 0.06 0.18 034

1036

11

11446 2.41 0.17 0.40 034

231

9

0

11453 238 0.15 037 039

6.76

10

0

11460 237 0.16 0.42 0.64

4336

9 450

0

18 300

11467 2.48 0.18 0.45 0.68

18.75

11 300

11474 2.47 0.17 0.43 0.62

23.12

13

0

11481 2.62 0.16 0.42 0.65

25.06

12

0

11488 236 0.17 0.43 0.61

2231

13

0

11495 238 0.16 0.42 0.62

730

10

0
0

11502 2.62 0.17 0.44 0.66

3335

13

11509 333 0.08 037 034

34.00

18

0

11516 339 0.06 031 0.43

25.19

13

0

11523 231 0.16 039 0.61

0.00

0

11530 231 0.16 038 0.60

1630

10

11537 2.72 0.11 031 039

16530

18

11551 230 0.17 0.46 0.67

0.00

0

0

11558 2.47 0.16 038 038

0.00

0

0

11565 230 0.16 0.41 0.60

0.00

0

0

11572 3.04 0.06 0.18 035

3.75

9

0

11579 2.15 037 038 0.70

0.00

0

0

11586 233 0.16 0.41 033

0.00

0

0

0
0
0

11593 237 0.17 0.41 030

9.00

9

0

11600 232 0.13 032 0.44

0.00

0

0

11607 236 0.09 033 039

0.00

0

0

11614 2.64 0.10 036 0.45

435

9

0

11621 2.19 0.11 034 0.43

10.00

10

11628 2.44 0.14 034 038

230

9

11635 2.47 0.13 032 0.44

14.07

10

11642 235 0.13 033 033

9.75

9

0

11649 238 0.10 037 0.50

0.00

0

0

11656 2.40 0.09 032 0.45

8.63

10

0

11663 2.42 0.15 035 0.49

730

9

0

11670 239 0.13 031 0.48

6.19

9

0

11677 233 0.15 035 0.45

0.00

0

0

11684 2.40 0.10 035 0.42

0.00

0

0

11691 236 0.16 036 0.44

0.00

0

0

11698 239 0.15 035 0.48

0.00

0

0

11705 238 0.16 037 0.46

5.00

9

0

11712 239 0.11 038 0.43

9.00

9

0

11719 232 0.15 033 0.44

730

9

0

11726 237 0.15 034 0.49

4.75

9

0

11733 238 0.14 033 0.42

18.06

10

11740 235 0.15 034 036

0.00

0

11747 235 0.14 033 0.41

1036

11

0

11754 231 0.14 033 0.47

9.75

11

0

11761 2.17 0.16 034 039

0.00

0

0

0
0
0

0
0

240

11768 220 0.15 032 0.47

75.00

11

11775 2.04 0.12 025 0.41

0.00

0

11789 2.15 0.12 027 0.43

0.00

0

0

11796 2.18 0.14 031 0.43

0.00

0

0
0

0
0

11803 2.04 0.15 031 0.42

0.00

0

11810 229 0.10 023 036

6230

11

11817 2.07 0.13 028 0.40

5.00

9

0

11824 2.19 0.13 028 0.44

336

9

0

11831 230 0.14 033 0.41

4.75

0

0

11838 2.08 0.14 029 0.42

15.75

10

11845 234 023 038 0.47

9.00

9

11852 2.10 0.14 029 035

1831

12

11859 2.04 0.14 028 0.40

731

9

0

0
0
0
0

11866 232 0.14 032 0.49

105.63

11873 2.42 0.11 027 028

2636

11880 2.11 0.12 025 0.43

143.00

11887 2.07 0.12 024 0.44

0.00

0

0

11894 2.13 0.12 025 0.41

0.00

0

0

17 200
10

0

23 512

11901 1.98 0.11 023 0.42

1125

11

11908 2.10 0.14 029 0.40

0.00

0

11915 227 0.09 020 025

73.63

11

11922 226 0.08 0.17 030

430

9

11929 230 0.09 020 038

7536

11

11936 2.10 0.08 0.16 035

8.13

9

0
0
0
0
0
0

11943 2.12 0.10 021 032

5.63

9

0

11950 2.07 0.15 030 0.42

0.00

0

0

11957 226 0.09 020 034

6.75

9

0

11964 1.98 0.13 026 034

0.00

0

0

11971 2.12 0.08 0.18 035

6.19

9

0

11978 2.14 0.09 020 035

731

9

0

11985 2.15 0.09 020 036

325

9

0

11992 220 0.08 0.18 0.40

6.75

9

0

11999 2.07 0.17 034 0.47

0.00

0

0

12006 2.00 0.18 036 0.46

0.00

0

0

12013 2.01 024 0.49 0.44

0.00

0

0

12020 1.95 0.14 027 0.46

0.00

0

0

12027 2.05 0.10 020 039

0.00

0

0

12034 2.04 0.08 0.16 032

0.00

0

0

12041 139 0.13 025 0.42

0.00

0

0

12048 1.91 0.13 024 0.40

0.00

0

0

12055 2.15 0.10 021 035

67.10

11

12062 2.02 0.15 030 0.43

0.00

0

0

12069 2.07 0.17 034 0.40

3.06

9

0

12076 220 0.11 024 029

3.06

9

0

12083 226 0.14 032 0.49

2.63

9

0

12090 2.06 0.09 0.19 037

0.00

0

0

12097 220 0.09 021 038

0.00

0

0

12104 2.19 0.12 026 0.41

330

9

0

12111 222 0.13 029 0.43

0.00

0

0

0

241

12118 2.15 0.13 027 0.45

0.00

0

0

12125 2.13 0.16 0J4 0.42

0.00

0

0

12132 2.11 0.17 035 035

0.00

0

0

12139 220 0.09 020 026

5.10

9

0

12146 230 0.09 023 034

0.00

0

0

12153 236 0.13 031 0.47

0.00

0

0

12160 2.07 0.13 027 0.41

5.60

9

0

12167 223 0.15 033 0.45

5.60

9

0

12174 231 0.09 021 029

7.60

9

0

12181 231 0.08 0.19 029

5.10

9

0

12188 222 0.13 030 037

3.10

9

0

12195 229 0.14 032 036

3.40

9

0

12202 2.46 0.10 024 034

8.00

9 212

12209 2.14 0.14 031 038

8.60

9

0

12216 2.65 0.08 021 0.18

0.00

0

0

12223 234 0.09 022 024

65.00

11

12230 235 0.09 021 028

5.00

9

0
0

0

12237 235 0.11 025 022

730

9

12244 2.10 0.16 034 035

10.00

11

12251 2.06 0.15 032 032

5.10

9

0

12258 2.08 0.17 036 035

5.10

9

0

12265 231 0.09 020 025

430

9

0

12272 2.68 0.07 0.18 022

3.10

9

0

12279 2.70 0.07 0.18 0.15

0.00

0

0

12286 226 0.10 023 021

5.10

9

0

12293 223 0.09 020 0.18

5.10

9

0

12300 1.96 0.19 038 037

5.10

9

0

12307 2.17 0.13 029 039

430

9

0

12314 221 0.14 030 032

0.00

0

0

12321 2.19 0.14 030 0.40

0.00

0

0

12328 2.17 0.14 031 0.46

5.00

9

0
0

0

12335 2.10 0.16 033 0.41

730

9

12342 220 0.17 037 038

0.00

0

0

12349 221 0.15 033 037

0.00

0

0

12356 2.06 0.16 034 0.42

3.90

9

0

12363 2.17 0.16 035 038

630

9

0

12370 2.11 0.14 029 034

0.00

0

0

12377 2.10 0.15 031 0.40

0.00

0

0

12384 2.10 0.11 023 0.44

11.60

11

0

12391 2.01 0.14 028 0.42

7.90

11

0

12398 2.01 0.14 028 037

43.90

11

0

12405 1.95 0.11 022 032

3.10

11

0

12412 2.00 0.13 026 037

0.00

0

0

12419 2.07 0.14 030 037

0.00

0

0

ROAST BEEF CATEGORY

10361 1^1 0.07 0.13 022

0.00

0

0

10368 2.11 0.04 0.09 025

0.00

0

0
242

10375 1.92 0.05 0.10 026

0.00

0

10382 2.17 0.06 0.13 029

23.19

12

10389 220 0.05 0.10 0.19

20.00

11

0

10396 236 0.07 0.16 027

12.00

4

0

10403 138 0.10 0.16 034

12.19

11

0

10410 230 0.04 0.10 023

1030

11

10417 230 0.04 0.09 023

0.00

0

0
0

0
0

10424 2.05 0.07 0.13 026

1330

14

0

10431 130 0.10 0.18 025

6438

13

0

10438 2.12 0.12 026 036

0.00

0 300

10445 137 0.14 023 0.46

7130

20 300

10452 2.06 0.06 0.13 033

47.00

22

10459 2.12 0.05 0.10 021

1030

11

10466 236 0.04 0.10 025

0.00

0

0

6

0

0
0

10473 1.95 0.08 0.15 031

2531

10480 1.74 0.14 024 0.42

2625

23 300

10487 1.90 0.08 0.15 023

2730

22 300

10494 2.14 0.05 0.10 026

1625

4

10501 2.47 0.06 0.15 025

2231

11

10508 2.46 0.07 0.18 025

0.00

0

10515 1.94 0.08 0.15 023

31.94

23

10522 234 0.04 0.10 025

0.00

0

10529 238 0.04 0.09 027

18.75

11

0

10536 2.09 0.04 0.09 020

13.13

11

0

10543 227 0.03 0.07 0.19

325

0
0
0
0
0

9 200

10557 228 0.03 0.06 0.17

2.81

1

10564 235 0.04 0.11 025

0.00

0

0

10571 223 0.05 0.11 024

9.00

9

0

10578 236 0.04 0.09 024

625

11

0

10585 234 0.09 024 036

5.63

9

0

10599 2.64 0.08 020 028

8.75

9 100

10606 2.42 0.08 020 036

60.00

22 100

10613 2.60 0.05 0.12 0.18

2938

13

10620 2.00 0.10 021 036

2832

22 300

10627 2.74 0.04 0.11 026

0.00

0

0

10634 2.49 0.04 0.10 0.17

2.44

9

0

10641 2.13 0.07 0.14 031

1225

11

10648 228 0.07 0.15 022

24.19

13

10655 230 0.07 0.19 026

3.00

9

10662 221 0.05 0.12 020

2330

22

10669 2.71 0.04 0.10 0.17

0.00

0

10676 232 0.05 0.11 0.19

1625

13

10683 230 0.03 0.08 0.15

3.00

9

0

0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0

10690 1.67 0.10 0.17 027

2625

22

10697 2.42 0.05 0.12 0.19

0.00

0

10704 1.84 0.11 021 026

4825

22 300

10711 221 0.06 0.13 0.18

17.81

11

10718 2.60 0.04 0.12 0.16

0.00

0

10725 238 0.04 0.10 022

325

9 300

0
0
0
0

243

10732 2.61 0.03 0.09 0.19

0.00

0

0

10739 1.92 0.07 0.14 0.27

2135

9

0

10746 1.91 0.06 0.12 024

19.00

11

10753 231 0.05 0.11 033

330

9

0
0

10760 234 0.04 0.11 031

0.00

0 300

10767 130 0.09 0.15 037

0.00

0

10774 136 0.07 0.14 031

0.00

0

0

10781 136 0.07 0.13 031

0.00

0

0

10788 1.79 0.10 0.18 033

2536

13 300

10802 2.05 0.04 0.08 0.16

26.00

11 300

10809 232 0.04 0.08 0.12

9.00

9

0

10816 2.03 0.04 0.07 0.15

0.00

0

0

10823 2.07 0.05 0.11 031

56.63

10830 2.45 0.04 0.10 0.13

0.00

0

10837 133 0.06 0.11 0.18

58.62

18

10844 2.12 0.03 0.07 0.10

4.00

9

10851 2.02 0.05 0.09 0.18

20.00

9

0

10858 2.42 0.03 0.08 0.16

0.00

0

0

10865 233 0.04 0.09 0.16

835

10

0

10872 2.04 0.09 0.18 030

16.63

0

23 300
0
0
0

11 450

10879 2.19 0.06 0.14 0.19

430

9

10886 233 0.04 0.09 0.14

1635

11

0

10900 239 0.06 0.13 033

2735

13

0

10907 2.61 0.03 0.08 0.18

233

9

10914 231 0.04 0.09 0.19

2.63

14

0
0

10921 2.44 0.03 0.08 0.17

9.00

9

10928 239 0.05 0.10 0.18

1630

13

10935 237 0.06 0.14 0.19

430

9

10942 233 0.03 0.09 0.16

12.75

10

10949 237 0.04 0.11 031

17.63

13

10956 2.69 0.09 035 032

0.00

0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0

10963 2.67 0.06 0.17 034

16.63

11

10970 2.90 0.04 0.11 0.16

0.00

0

0

0

10977 2.93 0.03 0.10 0.15

0.00

0

0

10984 239 0.04 0.11 0.17

335

9

0

10991 234 0.07 0.18 035

430

9

0

10998 233 0.06 0.14 031

2635

22

11005 2.60 0.05 0.13 0.18

5.63

9

11019 1.96 0.10 030 035

2635

22

11026 235 0.08 0.18 037

60.88

17 300

0
0

0

11033 2.63 0.04 0.11 0.16

8.00

10

0

11040 2.14 0.06 0.13 031

1235

11

0

11047 232 0.05 0.10 0.16

15.44

12

0

11054 2.42 0.05 0.11 0.14

21.13

13

0

11061 235 0.06 0.14 0.19

2035

12

0

11068 2.06 0.07 0.14 0.18

9.00

11

0
0

11075 2.45 0.05 0.12 0.15

5.63

9

11082 2.73 0.04 0.11 0.16

0.00

0

0

11089 2.78 0.04 0.10 0.13

0.00

0

0
244

11096 2J7 0.06 0.15 0.18

26.69

13

11110 2.44 0.05 0.11 0.14

0.00

0

0

11117 2.43 0.04 0.09 0.19

430

9

0

11124 237 0.05 0.11 0.15

5.63

9

0

11131 2.12 0.11 033 033

22.94

13

11138 230 0.05 0.10 0.12

1635

11

11145 2.43 0.05 0.12 0.15

0.00

0

0

0
0
0

11152 134 0.08 0.15 038

1730

11 500

11159 234 0.03 0.09 0.14

1036

11

0

11166 231 0.04 0.08 0.17

15.44

11

0

11173 2.07 0.05 0.11 0.16

72.44

18

11180 2.65 0.03 0.08 0.11

0.00

0

0

11187 2.68 0.03 0.08 0.11

0.00

0

0

11194 2.68 0.03 0.08 0.12

0.00

0

0

11201 231 0.05 0.12 0.18

330

9

0

11208 236 0.05 0.11 0.14

635

9

0

11215 2.73 0.04 0.10 0.12

0.00

0

0

11229 2.42 0.12 030 037

13.88

12

11236 1.69 0.18 030 035

3535

13 300

11243 239 0.06 0.15 0.17

1030

9

0

11250 2.90 0.03 0.09 0.11

0.00

0

0
0

0

0

11264 2.97 0.03 0.09 0.12

0.00

0

11271 2.68 0.04 0.10 0.14

4.75

11 300

11278 3.07 0.03 0.10 0.14

0.00

0

0

11285 3.02 0.02 0.07 0.16

0.00

0

0

11292 2.63 0.05 0.13 0.18

736

9

0

11299 3.12 0.03 0.10 0.17

0.00

0

0

11306 3.09 0.03 0.09 0.14

0.00

0

0

11313 3.16 0.03 0.09 0.18

335

9

0

11320 3.12 0.03 0.10 0.15

0.00

0

0

11327 2.62 0.06 0.16 031

335

9

0

11334 231 0.06 0.13 0.19

1730

11

11341 3.02 0.06 0.18 030

0.00

0

11348 2.02 0.11 032 035

15.44

11

11355 2.95 0.04 0.11 0.16

0.00

0
13

0
0
0
0

11362 2.44 0.07 0.17 034

23.75

11369 2.17 0.07 0.15 033

9.63

9 450

11376 3.00 0.04 0.11 0.16

0.00

0

0

11383 232 0.06 0.14 0.16

5.00

9

0

0

0

11390 2.97 0.04 0.12 0.19

0.00

0

11397 2.97 0.03 0.09 0.15

1036

11

0

11404 236 0.05 0.12 0.17

1435

11

0

11411 2.14 0.08 0.17 035

5337

23

0

11418 139 0.09 0.18 030

17.06

11 450

11425 239 0.04 0.09 0.10

338

9

0

11432 2.95 0.03 0.08 0.13

0.00

0

0

11439 139 0.14 033 0.42

13835

11446 230 0.09 031 038

17.44

10 600

11453 2.42 0.05 0.12 030

25.00

11

17 450

0
245

11460 2.60 0.03 0.08 0.13

2.44

9

0

11467 2.99 0.02 0.07 0.11
11474 2.43 0.05 0.13 0.19

0.00

0

0

21.19

13

11481 2.83 0.03 0.08 0.13

0.00

0

11488 1.83 0.07 0.12 0.17

0.00

0 750

11495 2.45 0.04 0.10 0.15

5.00

9

0

11502 2.83 0.03 0.09 0.13

0.00

0

0

11509 2.76 0.02 0.07 0.13

0.00

0 450

11516 1.75 0.08 0.14 029

4825

11523 226 0.05 0.11 0.17

336

18

0

0

0

9 600

11530 1.91 0.07 0.13 020

1425

11

11537 1.99 0.06 0.13 024

8230

12

11551 2.53 0.03 0.08 0.12

0.00

0

0

11558 2.51 0.04 0.11 0.16

0.00

0

0

11565 2.57 0.03 0.09 0.13

0.00

0

0

11572 1.96 0.06 0.11 021

146.75

11579 2.51 0.04 0.10 0.12

0.00

0

0

11586 2.60 0.06 0.17 022

0.00

0

0

11593 236 0.11 027 032

2525

0
0

22 1000

22 250

11600 322 0.06 021 028

0.00

0

11607 232 0.07 0.19 033

9825

23

11614 336 0.05 0.17 028

3.19

9 300

0
0

11621 3.09 0.05 0.15 026

3.75

9

0

11628 3.41 0.12 0.41 0.45

0.00

0

0

11635 3.05 0.08 025 035

7237

11642 3.49 0.04 0.14 022

0.00

0

0

11649 3.05 0.05 0.14 026

0.00

0

0

11656 3.18 0.05 0.17 035

32.13

18

11663 334 0.06 020 029

730

9

0
0

13 150

0

11670 234 0.07 0.19 029

730

9

11677 3.05 0.09 026 034

1730

13

11684 336 0.06 021 035

0.00

0

0

0

11691 3.13 0.07 022 026

0.00

0

0

11698 336 0.05 0.19 026

0.00

0

0

11705 2.69 0.09 025 031

72.50

11

11712 233 0.07 021 031

0.00

11719 232 0.10 025 033

90.00

11

11726 330 0.05 0.18 025

0.00

0

11733 2.92 0.09 025 033

8730

11

11740 332 0.12 0.41 0.44

0.00

0 750
0 300

11747 2.81 0.09 026 033

0.00

11754 3.80 0.05 0.19 027

0.00

11761 2.82 0.11 031 035

86.00

0

0 300

0

0
0

0

0

12 300

11768 3.72 0.05 0.19 029

0.00

0

11775 3.04 0.06 0.18 030

81.06

13

11789 231 0.07 0.18 030

8730

11

0

11796 3.05 0.07 023 031

76.06

13

0

0
0

11803 338 0.06 021 029

0.00

0

0

11810 339 0.06 020 032

8.13

11

0
246

11817 2.68 0.08 021 030

0.00

0

11824 3.06 0.05 0.17 027

5836

10

11831 3.48 0.08 029 036

0.00

0

11838 3.17 0.07 023 032

7730

11

11845 2.47 0.17 0.43 035

16325

18

0

11852 3.06 0.10 032 039

94.13

23

0

11859 329 0.07 021 031

0.00

0

0

11866 334 0.05 0.17 027

0.00

0

0

11873 321 0.15 030 032

0.00

0

0

11880 326 0.05 0.17 030

0.00

0

0

11887 2.44 0.07 0.17 031

4725

11

11894 235 0.06 0.18 029

9.75

9

0
0

0
0
0
0

0

11901 333 0.04 0.16 029

0.00

0

11908 2.48 0.11 026 036

188.06

12

11915 322 0.12 038 0.49

0.00

0 834
11 662

0

11922 2.46 0.09 022 039

54.63

11929 3.44 0.05 0.18 033

0.00

0

0

11936 3.48 0.04 0.15 033

0.00

0

0

11943 237 0.08 022 034

190.12

12

11950 230 0.09 023 031

130.00

0

0 512

11957 239 0.09 022 037

5738

11964 325 0.10 033 0.43

0.00

0 834

11

0

11971 330 0.05 0.16 033

0.00

0

0

11978 322 0.04 0.14 025

0.00

0

0

11985 339 0.05 0.16 029

0.00

0

0

11992 321 0.04 0.13 029

0.00

0

0

11999 321 0.05 0.15 021

0.00

0

0

18

12006 232 0.10 026 033

94.74

12013 2.79 0.13 035 032

87.75

6

0

12020 2.76 0.06 0.16 028

6.88

1

0

12027 2.42 0.05 0.12 024

0.00

0

0

12034 2.67 0.07 0.19 037

0.00

0 400

0

12041 2.97 0.06 0.19 032

0.00

0

12048 3.18 0.07 021 035

0.00

0

0

12055 3.41 0.06 0.19 033

0.00

0

0

12062 3.01 0.07 021 029

61.60

11

12069 2.83 0.10 027 032

0.00

0

12076 3.02 0.12 037 0.44

2130

12083 238 0.05 0.15 024

0.00

0

12090 235 0.06 0.18 035

70.70

11

12097 3.40 0.06 020 037

0.00

0

0

0
0

11 422

0
0
0

12104 2.43 0.09 022 034

4530

11 422

12111 2.91 0.08 024 036

67.10

11

12118 330 0.04 0.15 025

0.00

0

0

11

0

12125 337 0.06 020 025

330

12132 323 0.12 039 039

630

0

9 570

12139 3.08 0.12 036 0.48

46.90

11

12146 3.43 0.07 024 036

0.00

0

0

0

12153 3.69 0.05 0.18 027

0.00

0

0
247

12160 330 0.05 0.15 034

330

9

12167 331 0.05 0.19 035

0.00

0

0

12174 3.00 0.10 039 0.41

0.00

0

0

0

0

12181 334 0.07 035 038

0.00

12188 230 0.11 030 038

63.40

0

11 279

12195 3.42 0.10 035 039

0.00

0

0

12202 3.66 0.06 031 039

0.00

0

0

12209 2.97 0.08 034 030

85.00

11 421

12216 3.48 0.19 0.65 036

9.10

9

0

12223 331 0.11 038 0.42

430

9

0

12230 3.05 0.10 031 0.42

430

9

0

12237 3.43 0.19 0.64 036

0.00

0

0

12244 3.45 0.10 036 038

630

9

0

12251 239 0.13 034 034

0.00

0 420

12258 230 0.10 037 036

630

9

0

12265 2.62 0.08 030 036

0.00

0

0

12272 234 0.11 037 034

4.00

9 363

12279 2.44 037 0.66 036

11030

12286 2.73 0.16 0.43 0.40

0.00

0

0

12293 239 0.12 035 031

330

9

0

12300 3.45 0.07 033 033

0.00

0

0

12307 2.97 0.06 0.17 033

74.00

11

0

12314 2.87 0.15 0.42 0.45

72.00

11

0

12321 338 0.07 034 031

430

9

0

12328 335 0.05 0.17 035

0.00

0

0

12335 3.40 0.05 0.18 032

0.00

0

0

12342 3.01 0.11 034 036

330

9

0

11 281

12349 238 0.14 037 0.41

12.00

11 210

12356 2.75 0.10 037 034

45.00

11

12363 331 0.11 035 039

68.90

11

12370 335 0.11 037 0.43

0.00

0

0
0

0
0

12377 3.05 0.09 037 036

0.00

0

12384 2.95 0.06 0.16 031

81.00

11

0

12391 239 0.07 0.19 039

72.00

11

0

12398 239 0.08 034 032

43.90

11

0

12405 334 0.09 030 0.43

37.00

11

0

12412 3.18 0.08 037 037

17.60

13

12419 3.05 0.09 038 035

0.00

0

0
0

STEAK BEEF CATEGORIES
10361 3.72 0.04 0.15 037

0.00

0

0

10368 3.96 0.04 0.16 0.43

0.00

0

0

10375 3.89 0.04 0.16 0.41

22.13

12

0

10382 438 0.04 0.17 039

330

11

0
0

10389 4.75 0.04 0.17 032

0.00

0

10396 4.15 0.06 035 0.41

2730

12

0

10403 3.43 0.05 0.19 0.41

14.63

22

0

10410 4.13 0.05 0.19 0.44

35.13

19

0
248

10417 3^7 0.05 OJO 0S2

4032

23

0

10424 426 0.03 0.15 0.28

52.75

23

0

10431 4.16 0.06 0.23 032

2532

12

0

10438 3.70 0.07 036 036

6535

12

0
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* P, Q, X, W,NSA, NAI, and EMA represent price, quantity, expenditures, expenditure shares,
newspaper space, newspaper index, and electronic media advertisements for ground, roast, and
steak categories, respectively.
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